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TITANIC DISASTER
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I tanic with her three children,
1 Marion and Richard Fearing th

Ruth, VOL. LI. ST. JOHN. N. ft, WEDNESDAY. MAY 1. 1912 NO. 61e con
fusion, ehe kept her three children in the 

la- stateroom until the stewards come with 
ills their cries of last call for the boate. 
hat Of Miss Bentham, of Rochester, it is 
for related that she was sleeping soundly 
ery when the stewards came for her. She 
ate arose, dressed herself warmly v, and Wââ 
sta- handed into a boat. This was very crdsèÇ 

ed, so much so that one sailor had to"ait 
ion with his feet dangling in the icy cold 
or- water. As the time went on the sufferings 
rs. of the man from the cold were apparent, 
•in- Miss Bentham arose from her place and 
th- ! had the
re her place with her feet in the water, 
ew Miss Mary Young showed her spirit by 
Lis. compelling those in command of one boat 
rho to take on more passengers. When her 
;er. boat got away it was found there was 
the room for many more. There were twenty- 

oi six aboard when Miss Young thought 
of forty could be carried safely. “Twenty-six 

[rs. is the limit,” said one.sailor. The young 
«h. woman declared that 
my taken, and! she was so emphatic that they 

did pick up several in the water, 
ew Mrs. Joel F. Swift, who is now at the 
an- home of her sister, Mrs. Ford at 8 East 
K)n- Sixty-first street, was another woman 
>ert who took her turn at the 
irly were twenty-four persons in her boat, 
l to | four of them

?

TITANIC BODIES AT 
HALIFAX TODAY

tROOSEVELT LIKELY titanic enqu 
TO DEFEAT TAFT ,s nearly completed
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British Officers and Sailors Paid Their 
Fees and Let Co

turn around while she took

«ni SAYS SENATET. R. Gains Ground PROTEST AGAINST
DOHERTY VERDICT

Steamer Dae to Dock 
This Morning

Thirty-Four Undertakers 
on Hand to Rush 

Their Work

in Massachusetts Ismay to Resume the Stand This Morning—Wireless Opera
tors Sold Their Horror Stories for $1,750—Marconi, on 
the Stand Agate, Asserts He Tried and Failed to Get 
News of the Disaster from the Carpathijt—Good Discip
line After Collision, Declares Passenger.)

HAS THE RIGHTUrges Family to Put Him in Asylum 
Before He Does Some

thing Irreparable

jmore should be

I President is Ti Jilt to 
Have Lost Advantage 

in Past Week
Mass Meeting at Campbellton 
' Calls Trial a Miscarriage 

of Justice

British Official Says No Pro
tests Are in About Titanic 

Inquiry

-
There HAS INSANE DELUSIONS lxI

men all members of the
rel. j crew. “Let me help,” she said, and she 
’el- did. She induced other women to turn 
E in saying it would warm them up 
of Miss Marie Young, of Washington, who 

the ; taught music to the children of Preeid

;
Garries All Marks Typical of Per

verted Understanding and Lun
acy.

■

Canadian Press.
Washington, April 29—After a day of 

discussion intended to discover the needed 
reforms in the use of the wireless teleg
raphy at sea, the senate committee in
vestigating the Titanic disaster today en
tered on the final stage of ite inquiry.

Tomorrow the officers and crew of the 
sunken ship will be released and will be 
free to return to their homes in England. 
At the same time J. Bruce Ismay, manag
ing director of the International Mer
cantile Marine, will be quizzed searching* 
ly as to his ideas of regulations to make 
a repetition of the disaster impossible.

G. Marconi, inventor of the wireless 
telegraphy; F. M. Sammis, chief engin
eer of the American Marconi Company; 
Wireless Operators Bride and Cottam, a 
passenger, Hugh Woolner, of England and 
Fourth Officer Box hall of the Titanic 
were the day witnesses. Virtually all 
agreed that better regulation of wireless 
communication at sea was essential.

Marconi Refused News of Disaster.
Endeavoring to further repudiate any 

intimations that he had sought in any 
way to suppress or delay news of the 
sinking of the Titanic, Guglielmo Mar
coni, inventor of wireless telegraphy, ap
peared today for a third time before the 
senate committee of inquiry into the <us-

tee Investigating the Titanic Disaster, 
New York:

“First advice front Titanic about collis
ion 10.40 evening, New York time ; 39.47 
N., 52.21 west. Frankfurt took position 
to Titanic after thirty minutes, 
speed 13 miles. Total distance 140 miles. 
Arrived 9.30 morning, New York time.

(Signed) “HATTORFF, 
“Commander Frankfurt.”

Frederick M. Sammis, chief engineer of 
the American Marconi Company, took the 
stand when Mr. Marconi was excused. He 
resented the imputation that he had been 
the cause of suppressing the news. He 
told the Carpathia’s wireless operator to 
hold their personal stories for sale, in 
order to furnish s reward for them.

“I did not send the message directly/’ 
said Mr. Sammis. “I telephoned to Mr. 
Davidson in charge of the wireless station, 
and instructed him to tell the boys that 
arrangements were made to care for them. 
I thought it would brace them up.”

Sammis said that $760 for the storiee 
was the price to be paid the operators.

“Did you get any part of that?” asked 
Senator Smith.

Got No Rake-Off.i

I

Rival Candidates Put in a 
Strenuous Day in the Bay 
State Yesterday Making 
Final Appeals for Support 
at the State Primaries To-

Relatives of Lost Ones Agree 
on Method of Identification 
—Some of the Anxious 
Ones Tried to Bribe Em- 
balmers But Are Caught 
and Warned.

WANT INQUIRY WANTS FULL REPORTRoosevelt, was another oarewoman; She 
md was in a boat which she said was marked 
[rs. to have a capacity of eighty persons, al- 
5fe- though there were only twenty-eight 
ans : Miss Young, finding that there were only 
ast j four men to do the rowing, took her seat 
as at a rowlock and went to work. She 

vas very cool and even reproved a sailor for 
)ne puffing strong tobacco in her face, 
ans Mrs. D. W. Marvin could not row, but 
re- she helped' by taking care of a little brown 
aid eyed French girl who was handed into the 

boat as it was being lowered. There 
no one to claim the youngster and she 
still carried the child in her arms nearly 
five hours later when the Carpathia had 

vas i come to .the rescue. The youngster is 
*• ! now in the care of the Women's Relief
irit Committee. Miss Jennie W. Leitch, of 
ive London, a second class passenger, 
in ashore with the six-month’s-old inf 

[rs her cousin, the Rev. John Harper, of Lon- 
im- | don, who was drowned. Mr. Harper 
ivy handed the child to her, kissed the little 

: one good-by and' remained to perish. Miss 
iell Leitch wrapped the child in her 
for j clothing and stoically endured the cold 
his | until help came.
ties Mrs. Fred R Kenyon, of Southampton 

(Conn.), got into a boat in which three 
itz- men not members of the crew were at the 
an. oars. They had been allowed to enter"!)c- 
bhe cause they said they could row. Mrs. 
*or Kenyon discovered that none of these

could handle an oar. She and several of 
re- her sisters in the boats contemptuously 

ordered the men out of their places and' 
of picked up the sweeps. They and one 

Ti- sailor handled the boat until help came.

Louisville, Ky., April 27—Under the 
heading, As Matr as & March Hare, Henry 
Watteraon says editorially in the Courier- 
Journal today:

The spectacle of the president of the 
United States engaged in an unseemly pub
lic quarrel with an ex-president of the 
United States may be, as the saying hath 
it, “A sight for god’s and men,” but from 
the viewpoint of a people proud equally 
of their country’s dignity and its power 
among the nations of the earth it is tragic
al.

One is moved to ask is the White House 
worth it to either of them ?

Considered from the viewpoint of their 
antecedent relations it is pitiable. It is .
even ghastly. Yet Mr. Taft might have London, April 29—Francis Dyke Acland, Americans who are here waiting for the 
taken a shorter cut to the truth. He parliamentary under secretary of state for Mackay-Bennett, with the bodies of
might have said: , foreign affafrs, on behalf of the British friend? in tb* foren?on the-v bf“

“I personally know that Theodore Roose- r - « , ■ , cam« aware that another night, must pass
velt is of unsound mind and I refuse to torelgD offlce’ reply,ng to a s6rlee V188" before the ordeal of claiming and identify- 
fight a madman.” tions on the subject of the Titanic diaas- ing of bodies should begin.

That is nearer a just epitome of the ter, today said: This notice came in the form of a mes
situation than will be any of the specific "May I suggest that it is undesirable to f«e fr°m Ctptam Larde°er that he would 
counts in the indictment the Republican _ ( , ,, , . ^nng his snip into the harbor at 9party first « most responsible, Ld the any mure re£erancea to tbe lmperiect o’clock tomorrow morning.
American people second as most deeply an<* possibly inaccurate reports of the pro- Y incent Astor made a brief visit to the 
concerned must draw against the man ceedings of the committee of the United city today. Aa on Sunday, he kept pretty 
whose insatiate thirst for power and love States Senate. The president of the board al°" to hla car He left d this evening, 
of display have brought so great a dis- • . , • . , however, on the arrival of the Maritimegrace upon us. o£ trade 15 takln* steps to obtain an an- Express, which brought in a casket, it is

If that one of the Caesars who goes by thoritat^ve report of the proceedings of believed, for the body of his father,
the name of Nero was insane, Theodore the committee, in case it may be of use in oung Astor met the friends who brought
Roosevelt, aspiring to be an imitation the inquiry here this casket immediately on the arrival of
Caesar is insane ,.x- , . , , , the train, and there was a sorrowful

He carries all 'the marks typical of the , *° ^ been received by greetin,.
perverted understanding, the devilish ttle secretary of state for foreign affairs of A meeting was held this afternoon in
streak of viciousness, the ignoble rnalig- the detention of British subjects. The the office of the attorney-general, which
nancy, the logical intensity and inaccuracy committee has statutory powers to summon waa attended by Premier Murray, Attor-
of the lunatic -, ,, " n.y-Creneral Daniels and' United States

Not one of the issues he has raised will and ‘reat* °r convention » Consignerai J. W. Rigsdale. The point
support his cieim or -*-'-T ui-rriillli tHW1***^**1 ** f”* uVted , State»-j#n«h at this inference concerned
argument. His plan of ettor British enwjeets while they* fybsdnre for tue identification of
start to finish has been just such- an in- are on United States territory. bodies and the disposal of personal effects

rdt^onTelveToVyettdS ^ ^ ^ ^
the crazy jungle hunt; the wild huntsman SRnate committee, is within its rights m cer at the Mayflower risk who would take 
at home again; the coy patriotism and holding the inquiry and requiring the at- charge of this matter.
prize-fighting exploitation; the artfully tendance of witnesses. In view of the fact In rega"i to the disposal of personal

rtbere ha8rvontreioss of
ter, booted and spurred, waiting the ! Amencan ^ a« BnJlsh llfe- lt not m the case of American citizens should 
word- the final hurwtimr of the «tar tier-i unreasonable that the American authon- then be handed over to the American con-
former into the ri^thror/ng bis hat Lt «f* “ hold an inquiry with the view ,„1 at this place. The consul will hold this
in the air and then in the sawdust and ! of considering what steps are desirable to pending demands by executors or admmis- 
shnutimr “Have at ve all ve bucks ;n I secure the safety of trans-Atlantic traffic, trators in the United States, and when 
the gallery; mee foot’s upon ^ee native ! the °ther hand it would be unde- these are duly authenticated it will not be
heath and mee name’s Megregor!" i eirable that British subjects, who wish to necessary to make a visit to Halifax to

That ia the lorn? ai d short of it The ' return to their homes' should be put to secure this property, but it will be for- 
man is a maniac He knows not clearly -convenience by being defamed for an un- warded forthwith. This straightened out 
what he does or says. Never an utterance reasonable time. No official commumca- two important matters, 
of his will bear discussion or dissection. L™ has been addressed to the United 
Never an act of his can be defended. : States government on the subject.

Th&t he should cast friendship to the | 
wind's, intellectual dignity to the dogs, his 
own antecedents to kingdom come were I 
proof enough that he is mad; as mad as 
Hamlet.

That a few self-seeking politicians and j 
traitorous newspaper editors should follow ' 
him is proof only that vanity and greed, 
are still factors to be reckoned with in

Maximum

Attorney General to Be Asked to In
vestigate How a Jury Cleared the 
Accused Doctor of Manslaughter— 
Character of D. J. Bruce, Who Was 
the Victim, Eulogized by Many.

m it. Under Secretary Asks Members to 
Forego Criticism Till Authentic Ac
count of Proceedings at Washington 
Are at Hand—Says British Subjects 
Should Not Be Detained as Wit
nesses Too Long,
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day.
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LOU Special to The Telegraph.

Bouton,April 29—The result of the presi
dential election may be pre-determined to- 

indirectly by the state-wide prim- 
which the attention of the en-

Special to The Telegraph.
Campbellton, N. B., April 2£—A maae 

meeting of citizens was held tonight in the 
Opera House to protest against the ver
dict in the recent Doherty case, and to 
frame a resolution to submit to the lieu
tenant-governor. The Opera House was 
packed, conspicuous among the assembly 
being many ladies of the W. C. T. U.

Mayor Murray occupied the chair and 
briefly stated the object of the meeting. 
Rev. T. P. Drumm moved and A. G.

Special lo The Telegraph.
n” Halifax, April 29—This has been a 

dreary day for the hundred or more ofCanadian Press.
morrow

Ijanes upon
tire republic is focused, and to influence 
which President Taft and ex-President 
Roosevelt, leaders of the warring Repub
lican factions, made wirlwind tour of the

i 5

commonwealth today.
Never before has there been the spec

tacle of president and ex-president, mem
bers of one party, storming a state at one 
lime, even in election campaigns.

The Taft sentiment has receded some in 
the past few days, and the indications to
night point to an overwhelming victory for 
•the Roosevelt forces. Should the colonel 
.fweep the state, other states that are 
;wavering, would undoubtedly join his 
•ranks, thus ensuring his nomination and 
possibly his election in November.

Massachusetts sends 36 delegates, and it 
is believed Roosevelt will get from 25 to

“Absolutely nothin] 
who added that no 
American Marconi C<4npany received 
thing.

The witness acknow edged that probably 
a mistake had been ade in the 
in which the stories ere placed.

“I think it would 1 ive been much bet
ter to have placed th m with the Associ
ated Press,” he said. “Then they would 
have had general ci culation and there 
would have been no Are toes.”

Sammis said that th<

said the witness, 
>ther official of the 

any*Adams seconded the following resolution 
which was unanimously adopted :

“Whereas, Our esteemed fellow-citizen,
Daniel J. Bruce, lost his life at the hands' 
of Dr. W. W. Doherty on the twenty- 
first day of September, 1911, and 

“Whereas, The public conscience of this 
community has been shocked at the ac
quittal of the said Dr. Poherty by a jury 
on the third day pf April last. And messages

“Whereas, We believe that the acquit examined by the committee before he l.ad 
tal of the said Dr. W. W. Doherty was forgotten about that message. Mr. Mar- 
a grave miscarriage of justice and a aeri- coni produced copies of many mess-
erne reflection upon the morals of *.ur ages passed between the Mar.rani
cpiwnwity*- And, ' ;> Garpifcthie m an -endeavor
v “Whereas, The reports of the trial in to get definite Information of the wreck
the public press have left the impression and the survivors. Mr. Marconi was cx- Sammig declared that Bride and Cot-
that the said Daniel J. Bruce lost Ms cueed by the committee in order that he rtam, operators on the Carpathia, should
life through being the aggressor in a politi- might sail tomorrow for England. i not be blamed for not sending news from
cal brawl, which report we think is a Chairman Smith thanked him for the j the ship, 
libel upon the sterling character and up- aid he had given.
right citizenship of the said Daniel J. F. M. Sammis, chief engineer of the 
Bruce. And, American Marconi Company, also testi-

“Wheheas, We feel that tbe public con- fied explaining what had actuated him in
science of the community should be awak- sending messages to operators Bride and
ened to the seriousness of the conditions Cottam on the Carpathia to hold their
which will allow the crime of manslaughter stories for “four figures." 
to go unpunished and make the id ninie- He said he had made an arrangement 
tration of justice a farce. Therefore, with a New York paper for them to sell

“Resolved, That this meting of the their personal stories and had sent the 
citizens of the town of Campbellton af- messages to the “boys” informing them 
firm its belief that the death of the said of that fact.
Daniel J. Bruce was not the result of a 
political brawl, nor was the said Daniel J.
Bruce an aggressor in any way in the 
lamentable affair.

aster.
Mr. Marconi had discovered after leaving 

Washington last week that he had sent a 
message to the operator of the steamship 
Carpathia urging him to send news of the 
disaster to the wireless station at fe'ias- 
consett (Mass.), or to vessels of the Uni
ted States navy. He read copy of these 

and declared that when he was

manner

!International Tele
graph convention had already gone 
,ord as putting news despatches last on 
the list of wireless business as to pre
cedence, pujbtipg shfp waitkms first, gen
eral business, passreBfrtve busrnesg and 
others ahead.

1 FIRMING FOR WOMEN w3
The Democratic voting is of sllj&t in

terest. Ttiere is strong sentiment that
i iGirls Who Plough, Chop Wood and 

Feed Cattle—A London View.
k*

Bryan may again be the Demorcratic can
didate in year, when all Republicans,
except radicals, stand little show in the

ve,

(London, Eng., Express.)
Miss Binnie Clark is a Canadian pioneer, 

to I She was one of the first to prove that 
tor women are capable of taking over uncul

tivated land and turning it into a well- 
w_ run modern farm.

“As a matter of fact,” said Miss Clark

Captain is the Censor.
u /^f there is any blame/ said Sammis, 
“it should be upon the captain of the Car
pathia. The captain of a ship is censor of 
all wireless messages sent from a ship. The 
operators are there to send and receive. 
They send nothing that the captain does 
not pass on.”

Sammis said that American wireless 
erators on board ship receive $45 month. 
The English operators get £4 a month.

The senator led Sammis into a lengthy 
discussion on the rate of operators wages. 
Senator Smith demanded to know if the 
witness did not believe it would have been 
more “creditable” to himself and to his 
company if they rewarded such heroism 
as was shown by Operator Bride rather 
than by “sealing their lips to arrange for 
a pittance, from a private source.”

The witness replied that they were “all 
doing the best they could.”

When the inquiry was resumed after

iy,
western states.ah
Taft’s Final Appeal.

President Taft ended a twelve hours’ 
campaign throughh eastern Massachusetts 
in Boston tonight. From the time he be-

;j ;

:k

of gan his speech making at Attleboro with 
a talk on the tariff until he made his last 
address at Melrose and asked for a square 
deal, the president spurred his husky voice 
into strenuous action.

It was one of the hardest campaign days 
Mr. Taft has spent since he entered the 
White House, but members of hie party 
were confident tonight that his second in- “Further Resolved, That it is the opin- 
vasion of the Bay State will bring votes ion of this meting that this matter should 
for him to the polls tomorrow. Mr. Taft’s he a subject for investigation by the dt- 
last long address was made t-it Lowell to torney-general’s department of this prov
en audience that packed the Opera House. ! inee, so that means be devised to prevent 

"No man has the right to misrepresent | the repetition of such a serious miecarri- 
another to get himself in office, no mat-1 °f justice. And.
ter how humble that man is,” the presi- ! “Further Resolved, That a copy of this 
dent shouted at one point in his Lowell j resolution be forwarded to the attorney-

general with the request that he hold in 
‘Condemn me if you will,” he said in j investigation into the conduct of the trial 

conclusion, “but condemn me by other i and the system . which makes such a re
sult possible, ai*d to take into considera-

to an Express representative yesterday,
• Q “the hardness of the work has been much 

exaggerated. Driving a harrow, disc, or
at sulky plough is far more like a rest cure

• than work, and I can imagine few more 
healthy peaceful occupations than sitting

j-e ; for hours behind a fine team of horses in 
; that wonderful air, with one’s mind free 

^ j from every care.”
Under the spell of her practical enthu

siasm the three pupils with whom she sails 
! today for her own farm near Fort Qu’Ap- 

ke j pelle, in Saskatchewan, become objects of 
jg envy. They are going out for a course of 

ke j seven months’ training in all the practical 
j details of agricultural life in the domin- 

,re iion;

op-of i■
\âly

Got News of Astor and Hays. ;
14Tried to Bribe Undertaker.Mr. Marconi read several additional 

messages asking news of individuals, 
among them Charles M. Hays, Col. John 
J. Astor, Mr. and Mrs. Straus, Benjamin 
Guggenheim and Major Archibald Butt.

“Now,” said Senator Smith, “I want 
to know why you failed to get any reply 
to these messages, sent by high officials 
of the Marconi Company?” *

“I have no explanations to give except 
that the operators, I believe, were busy on 
the Carpathia all the time,.sending mess- 

from the survivors on board to other

'he I There was a meeting this evening, how
ever, presided over by the American con
sul, attended by practically all the Ameri
cans in the city, who are keeping vigil for 
the Mackay-Bennett. At this assemblage 
therp was
the identification would be carried for
ward with the least paj.n and confusion.

In the course of the discussion, A. N. 
Jones, the local agent of the White Star 
line, made
mediate silence. Mr. Jopes said: “1 wish 
to utter a word of protest/ Certain gentle
men who are in the city waiting for the 
bodies of friends have attempted to bribe 
the undertaker to hasten the embalming 
of friends and thus delay this work for 
others who do not thus try to influence 
him. If persisted in, this will only lead 
to confusion, if not chaos. We will not 
stand for anything of the kind for a mo
ment.”

A voice—“If you have an undertaker in 
whom you have confidence attempts at 
bribery will fail.”

Mr. Jones—“They have failed, I am glad 
to say; but I know they have been at
tempted, and 1 want to say again, as firm
ly as I can. that we will not stand for 
it/’

SCOTT ACT AFFAIRS 
LIVELY IN AMHERST

eft
:al, a general discussion as to how '
he i

!
luncheon, Hugh Wolner, of London, a public life. That outside of these he gets ,, p, , .... . \r t v .• i
survivor of the Titanic, was asked to recite j any votes at all is proof of the adage that ™Charged With Violating the LlW, 
his observations on the trip from South-; a fool is born every minute and that the ; illniro/1 to Have Ronton n Pnlino 
ampton until the accident, with especial poorest fake prophet can get up a religion S Alle6eu td nave DedIen “ r0IICe- 
reference to the speed of the Titanic. and any quack doctor a richly profitable man Oh His Round,
Speed Increased Daily. “ h”1Zly and friends take him to j

‘The speed increased daily,” said the an asylum before he does something irre- ! 
witness. “One day the record was 314 parable and it is too late, 
miles, and the next it had increased to 356 
miles. It was the last record posted, I 
think.”

Mr. Wolner said that he inspected the 
lifeboats and the life apparatus. He said j 
he considered the work of the sailors very j

“I made one remark to Captain Smith, ’ 
said Wolner, “when I heard him say that 
he wanted all the passengers to go to the 
“A” deck to get into the boats there. I 
went to him and saluted and said;
‘Captain, haven’t you forgotten that all 
those windows on “A” deck are closed? 
and he said: “My God you’re right; call 
those people back.’ Only a few had gone 
down and they came back. Everything 
went all right after that.”

Wolner related the incident relating to 
the flashes of a pistol which aroused his 

. T ,, , , attention when the first collapsible boat
were sent by Mr Ismay or others to or bel fille<l.
from the Carpathia? asked Senator ..j ,ooked back and hcard Mr Mur.

dock, the first officer, shouting to a group 
of men: ’Get back out of here. Get back 
out of here.’ They were lowering the first
collapsible boat. The men. Italians. I over a young woman.
think they were, were crowding into the The young men met this morning and 
1 , w/ Mr MnrrWV rmt- th*™ nad a fl3t “ght. Larkins suggested that

Senator Smith said be should not be-1 °a ", , . p ' tb were blocking the they settle the affalr with shotguns and
Birmingham. Ala.. April 29-Eight min-1 lieve that matter would affect the pres-; Qff a c/wd o{ women. We pulled the Roddy agreed.

is were fatally burned and four others CDt hearing. , b j and anyway we could. ! wc”t i°mf and ?ot bla 6:1111
11 , , , . , ... , Senator Smith said that the committee1 1 , I Roddy brought his from the home of hismissing are believed to have been killed , ~. , ,, , , ,, They were rather limp, (lia not seem to , y,- f rn ,. . . desired ail messages passing between the,, 3 , . „n a „ i Parents m West Jones lane.

a; -Marvel today, in an explosion in the ( arpatliia and J. Bruce Ismay, managing. have mucb "P 8 t , .l,-' bn„. '• The young men, each accompanied by a 
fi:„, «1, Ç. c , s up Roden Coal Company's mine. There was director 0f the international Mercantile ; “ “ J ; fnend, returned to the meeting place „„„ Mnnn+nn Puhlichar Strirkpn
Dies After Stopping Sunday Ball Game a full complement of men m the mine at; Lr, ne. and officers of the White Star line.!I,fted tbe Ital?an T WnW .1 / Res,dents of the neighborhood, Former MOflCtOD Publisher MHCKeil

in Cnnnprtimf Tnwn Whirh Uancprl t!lc t^me the explosion, but most of j p g Franklin held a hurried consul-.w^8 l°were a^,8} h f waa upin(T ]nwpr_ looking from their windows, saw two men With ParalvSIS—Steamer Wilfrid C»
n Connecticut I own, Which Caused them escaped at the first alarm. Rescue; tation With Mr. Ismay and then addressed i tb\laat collapsible boat was be ng lowe^ meaBuring off apparently about fifty paces Wltl1 ^amer

a Riot. Avork >8 proceeding slowly because of black th committee: ed he and a fnend J, , P, , . ,, „ and station the two with the guns, who Goes OH Regular Route Today.
damP’ "I want to say, in behalf of Mr. Ismay,I ™apa^.d ,?eU my legs in theîeâ" at a signal began firing. ,

of the International Mercantile Marine, | tta e’ “ ^ d d ,, , T " , , ,, At the first shot the seconds disappear- .„ Q
for the White Star line, for myself person! ]Then 1 was pu,led mt° the b°at' ed. Larkins fell with a load of buckshot, Moncton. April 2»-i SPecial)-Steamer
ally.” he said, “that we absolve all tele- ! Discipline Good. in his abdomen. He crawled to his knees, j Wilfrid G. tomorrow will begin her regu-
graph. wireless and cable companies from ; „ . . -h , .. , and steadying himself, took aim at Roddy lar rune on the river between Moncton,
withholding from the committee any mes- Senator Smith asked Tbe if he and fired Roddy, who has escaped the Albert and Nova Scotia points. Captain

sent or received in connection with aaw ,aD>' breauh 01 dlsUpl,n* OD^he part first shot, fell to the ground. The load C. W. FMgett will be in command.
of shot had torn his jaw away H. T. Stevens, former proprietor of lue

For half an hour persons in the neigh-1 Moncton Times, is critically ill from a 
borhood feared to leave their houses, stroke of paralysis.

William Pullrang, an employe of the

a statement which caused imaddress.
1he “Wood-bricking is apt to be a difficulty.” 

m J said Miss Clark with a smile. “One of my 
pupils, such a gentle little lady, used to 
chop the wood and bring it in to the stove 
day after day in regulation time.' At the 
end of her stay, however, she told me 
severely that it was no fit work for women 
and had been done under protest. But a 

later she wrote and told me that

ages
families and relatives and friends ashore.”

Mr. Marconi said he did not believe 
that the captain of the Carpathia had any 
disposition t-o prevent the sending of

IIwitnesses than Theodore Roosevelt.”
T was a man of straw' but I have been , tion means to prevent a recurrence.”

The indignation of the meeting wass man of straw long enough. Every man 
who has blood in his body and who has j clearly shown by its reception Of the re 
been misrepresented as 1 have been is marks made by Rev. Mr. Drumm, F. M. 
forced to fight. I appeal to my friends in j Anderson, D. C. Firth, J. M. McLean, A 
Massachusetts who I think believe in a A. Andrew, F. E. Blackball, D. A. Stew- 
square deal.”

Amherst, N. S., April 29—(Special)— 
There is quite a sensation in police circles 
in Amherst today. Last week, Leo Brad
shaw, a prominent market man, had an in
formation laid against him by Inspector; 
Carter on a charge of violating the Canada 
Temperance Act. The case was postponed

news.
Chief Engineer Sammis, of the Marcôni 

Company, interrupted to explain that he 
had handled all the mesages from the 
family of C. M. Hays, of the Grand 

The meeting was non-political, the citi- Trunk, and the As tors and that the in- 
zens being unanimous in their desire to formation did not come that neither Mr. 

Pittsfield. Mass., April 29—“If you vote clear the stigma from Campbellton, and Hays nor Mr. Astor was on board, 
for Mr. Taft you vote for these men." the county of Restigouche which now “We can Ahow that during those days 
*ud Col. Roosevelt here tonight after re-1 reste upon them. | personal messages were coming from the
’erring to Senator Lorimer, Penrose, Gal- A resolution was also passed clearing the | Carpathia at the rate of forty to fifty an 
linger and Guggenheim. He declared that character of Alan McGinn, the chief tVit- ! hour,” said Mr. Sammis. “The captain 
the president had practically nothing in i ness for the crown whose evidence was of the Carpathia would not handle any 
his campaign back of him, outside of two ; characterized by the lawyer for the de- other business but that, getting the news 
"| three states, except the support he re- fense as “false from beginning to end.” of the survivors to relatives. These mess-

1 rived from these men. “and their like, ---------------- » — ----------------- ages were not made public to any ex-
;i|id from the great sinister special inter- ' f I fl 1 |T C ft 111 I r> ■ §■ tent.”

Of: t bn WILL Ul Many Personal Messapree Sent.
his speech to a reply to the things Presi-: 1 11 ,UI" UIU : Mr. Marconi said that Operator Bride
dei,t Taft had been saying during tlie day - . v told him that from 400 to 500 messages

t!;r' other end of the state. At intervals I ft] pi AJMOOIIIO III (had been sent from the < arpathia.UNlI rill In M \\ N IN “How call we ascertain what messages

MINE DISASTER

a
ar j her knowledge of the hard chores had 
j^n | made all the difference to her success on
i •1 her own land.”
“ Miss Clark’s farm of 320 acres is run by 
j) ! herself and three pupils, with the help of 

■ ’! a laborer in seed-time and harvest.
One of Miss Clark’s ambitions is to have 

^ls | the government grant of 150 acres free 
I extended to women, and her official posi- 

' tion as special commissioner of the “Can 
)ell1 adian Gazette” will enable her to bring 
Bre much light to bear on the subject.

DUEL OVER GIRL 
PROVED FATAL

art and A. McG. McDonald.

Roosevelt Keeps Tabs on Taft. SI 1I %
7from Friday last, until Tuesday afternoon- 

of this week.
Early Sunday morning Policeman Helm 

his rounds on the main streets of si
i

! was on
1 the town and noticed a light in tirad-
: shaw’s store. He was trying the doors to The matter was then allowed to drop 
| ascertain whether it was locked, when the Another matter was then brought up byOne Dead and the Other Dvine proprietor suddenly put in an appearance. Maurice Rothschild, who is looking for the

, ° Policeman Helm says that Bradshaw ac- body of Mr. Strauss. He made no speech,in Philadelphia Suburb— cused him of spying atout h,6 premises simply saying he w,shed to move a résolu-
rt. , ... and then Bradshaw and two of his friends, bon regarding the White Star line m
Shotguns the Weapons. She alleges, assaulted him. Halifax Consul Dlgsdale asked Mr.

b r ! What the other side of the story is has ; Rothschild to put it in writing, which he
i not yet been divulged, but Helm s face is ; did. ** follows:

Philadelphia, April 29—John Larkins, 21 rather badly disfigured. Bradshaw was prea8 Criticism Unwarranted,
years old, is dead and Frank Roddy, 30 ‘ placed under arrest today and gave bonds
years old, is dying as the result of a duel, jn $500 for his appearance for trial on
with shotguns yesterday morning at Mar- Wednesday 
tin’s Village, a suburb, following a dispute ------- » —«> * —

;m$

un-1 ——-------------1 ■■■
[m- ' WHEAT-GROWING IN AUSTRALIA. I,n

The smaller capitalists who emigrate 
and those who are unable to take up 
land in sufficient quantities for 
breeding will take smaller areas 

nd, ing, which term in Australia is not ap- 
>nt ! plied to the pastoralist pure and simple- 
ere Only a fractional portion of tbe available 
ihn j wheat lands has been taken up within 
isi- the rainfall belt of 20 in. The compara 

tively low average of the Australian wheat 
I yield must not be assigned to defective 
I soil. On the contrary, the land ie sa 
I naturally fertile, that it leads to a carc-

-todate 
,re uni

sheep m]1 1': liis journey across the state the colonel 
! l ' i' ed telegraphic reports <f the persi-! 
1 speeches. In the latter part of the 
,,a.v he entered upon a long distance debate ! 

‘"'ting to Mr. Taft’s statements.

for farm-

1“In view of the fact that a part of the 
New Yrork press has criticized adversely 
thf efforts of the White Star authorities 
here to afford all facilities to those now 
in Halifax to claim bodies, we wish to dis- 

wit-b the said adverse criticism and

Smtih.
“Only by getting the records from the 

ships themselves," answered the witness. 
! “There is a prohibition against the pub- 
I lication of these records in the English

i 'I,

EXCITEMENT PROVED 
FATAL TO DEPUTY

H. T. STEVENS IN A sagree
i to express our hearty thanks for the most 
j courteous treatment that we have received 
1 from the authorities of the White Star
line.”

This was seconded by Joseph Richerd- 
of Philadelphia, and passed without

A CRITICAL STATE40 11
ter- : methods are foun#d, the returns 
gh- formly high. Even land which for many 
ted ! years used to be considered hopeless 
Jity ! cept for the barest pastoral purposes 
by ; now, in some cases, being cultivated 

w"s j means of modern methods. The prospects 
tew j of the wheat-growing industry are ex- ‘ 
Ter ceedinglv bright, and the government, w 
left j cognizing that large increases in the area, 
ind : under crop can only be brought abou 
line through closer settlement and the con 
the ! struction of light lines of railways, *IU 
f I pursuing a vigorous policy of closer se 

In addition to wheat, other 
barley, and

husbandry, and where "Ç
Iff I) dissent.

The discussion that took place regarding 
tbç procedure in identification at the rink 
was participated in by several. Many 
view»-were expressed as to the plan to be 
pursued and* the possibility, in case of 
doubt, as to two or more persons claiming 
one body or of uncertainty as to the iden
tification and the likelihood that painful 
scenes might occur.

It was stated on behalf of the White 
Star line that identification by means of 
physical appearance might and likely 
would be found to be practically impos
sible in a great many cases 
tremely probable that the disfigurement 
would be so pronounced that there could

hurried them to St. Agnes’ Hospital Lai- with heart failure this afternoon and for i be no identification by features. This was 
kins died within half an hour. Roddy has I a time his life was despaired of. Dr. ! generally accepted as likely to bo the ease.

1 " 1 ' 1 • • ' At last it was agreed that perhaps the
stimulant and later he was taken to his beet way to do would be for the embalm-

re- ers. when they have finished their work

fr
-1

11I

f *11 F
11 : m ' 1Ü3

R 1 fionn., April 29—Deputy Sheriff 
Morse, died suddenly during the 

'"'art trouble, brought on, it is 
1 ‘V the excitement incident to 
ug of the New B ri tain-Holyoke 

tfamc yesterday at Plain ville, and 
>c took part.
teen called on to serve notice 

"agurs of both teams that Sun-

SI, LAWRENCE OPEN ISenator Smith asked the witness if he 
breach of discipline on the part 

of the officers or crew after the ship j 
struck.

“I saw no lack of it, he said. j VV1JIVV%1     ____ i 11L,uot.„
“Have you any complaint about the dis- j Event^lly™Mounted "Policeman ‘Geiger 

c.ipline of the ciew or) conduct of the I heard of th, duel, found the bodies and ! 1. c- R- blacksmith shop, was stricken
officers?” asked the senator. , — • ' ’ ' *-" • “ -“-------- ’

“Absolutely none,” said Wolner. h ^
Harold Bride, surviving operator of the I ^oTregained consciousness and laïc'tonight1 White was summoned and administered a

say he cannot live.
The police are trying to find the wee- ! home. The patient is reported to be

onds; also the name of the girl.

tlement.
he I cereals, such as maize, oats,

flourish abundantly. It is, however,
those whe 

experi- I!v
P 3sage 

the disaster
Senator Smith thanked Mr. Franklin, 

and Attorney Griggs announced that he 
would -issue instructions at once to all 
wireless stations to transmit to the com
mittee at once all the messages desired.

Senator Smith then read into the record

a rye,
All ; highly advisable that even 
ith possess capital should obtain some 
be ; ence of Australian farming, either at on* 
re- of the agricultural colleges or otherwise,

farmers

it
It was ex- : Ï :i

:|
iry j before attempting to set up 
it i for themselves.

1 :
Ottawa. April 29--The department of•u would not be permitted in ,

The announcement that there maril\e was notified today that the ice has a cablegram from the commander of the 
moved out of the St. Lawrence and navi- steamship rranknirt. It follows:

This is about a week |

•A

ITo cook canned corn without burn in it 
,hc 1 remove the paper from the can and Pu 
be ! in the teakettle to boil for fifteen minute* 

tels Then open and pour the corn into a 
fwn ! buttered dish Season with a dash of ***• 
ecs. and pepper and a little crea^

II:Titanic, was recalled to the stand. He 
previously had testified in New York the 

(Continued on page 8, sixth coiunm.)

J physicians f
1 cau"ed a riot amoB« tb® j gallon is now open.

'»• Morse wa» ey-enty year» old. later than in 1911.
■'Braenen, April 29, 12.

4 “Aldem Smith, Ckairsian Senate Commit-
V»

i covering. (Continued on page 8, fifth column.)
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î
eilk in the new tomato shade. Her hat last week were Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Stick-1 were Mies Brown, of Providence (R- I.), (Canada on the Victorian, and will
wae of white Milan straw with a facing ney and Miss /Maude Crisp. I and Miss Verna Brown, of Fredericton,
of the rolling brim and a band about the Mr. VereBurton arrived here from the ; Miss Marjorie Clarke, of St. Andrews, j eon.
deep crown of silk of the same bright west on Friday. has been a recent guest of her cousins, I Mrs. Johnson, wife of Capt. .1. Johnson
shade of tomato, shot with gold, and a Mr. George Chase is quite ill with an at- j Misses Pauline and Doris Clarke. j of the Government dredge Brinsei |-[
chic touch was added by a mount of tack of la grippe. 1 0f assembly dances was ; du Chene. recently received word' of ;ae
French ' roses of the same bright colors Mr. Malcolm Mc-Farlane accompanied his (held in Red Men’s Hall on Tuesday even- death of her father. Dr. Hugh Blanvo: 
shading into deeper tones. Among those daughter, Miss Gladys, to the Victoria ing and was greatly enjoyed. The dancing which accurrcd on Good Friday a! *

| present at the church were, the bride’s hospital, Fredericton, on Friday night. Wae gay and there was a large attendance, j home, Farmviile, Virginia,
i sister, Miss Ella De Boo, and the groom's Miss Nellie Mowatt, who has been Mrg, John V. Scovil is entertaining a; Mr. and Mrs. J. Tait and family moved
I brother, Dr. Richard C. Weldon, of Cran- spending the winter in Boston, has return- ; bridge party at her home this afternoon, j this week to Carleton, where they mu-nd
brook, and his Bister, Mise Nellie Weldon ed home. j On Thursday aft ernoon she will be hos- in future making their home.
of Halifax (X. S.) After the ceremony Mrs. Haycock was hostess on Tuesday tees to a thimble party. ' Mrs. G. Blair and daughter, Miss Knza-

| the couple left by boat for Victoria. They night at a bridge of three tables. The1 Mrs. William Wilkes is in St. John beth, recently visited Moncton.
) ‘will also visit other coast cities and will prizes were carried off by Mrs. Y. Barnard visiting her mother, Mrs. Bartlett, of Mrs. Atkinson, who has been spending 

r J j return to Vancouver for a short stay be-,.and Mr. Y\ P. McColl. Those present Lancaster Heights. the past winter in Boston, the gues- ,,f
'Price, relatives and friends gathered at fore going to Athabasca Landing where were\Mr. and Mrs. Howard Grimmer, Mr. j Mrs. Ray Wilson, of St. John, is visit- different member of her family, arrived m
their home last night anti speht a few they will spend the summer. and Mrs. George Babbitt, Mr. and Mrs. I jng ffer sister, Miss Katherine McWha. town on Monday and has reopened 1,. v
hours enjoyably. During the evening Mrs. Miss Hattie Barnee spent the first of G. D. Grimmer, Mr. and Mrs. Y. P. Mc-1 Mrs. Stephen Peabody, of Princeton, residence.
Price received a present of pearls. j the week here the guest of Mrs. L. R. Coll, Mrs. Y. Barnard, Mrs. G. Smith and Maine, has been a recent visitor in town. Rev. Thos. Pierce, a former pastor

Moncton, April 26—I. C. R. Employee ! Murray. Mrs. Littlefield. j Mre. Herbert H. Johnson, ot Oxford Shediac Methodist church, now of I:.. x
i^ce Association report j Mrs. George Suffren has returned from Mrs. Will Stinson-and family, of Vance-1 g.)? ig in town, and is most cordially bucto, is expected to hold service in the ' 1
letnbers of the associa- i a visit to St. John. j boro (Me.), are visiting her parents, Mr. I -welcomed by her friends. town Methodist church on Sunday next

Mrs. Percy Wilbur is fiaiting friends in and Mrs. W. J. McQuoid. I Mrs. G. Douglas Campbell and her in the absence of the regular pastor, Kc .
Shediac. Miss Eva Burton visited relatives in I young eon, Jock, has concluded a pleasant ! Ueo. Steel.

Eastport last week. 'visit with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. j Mrs. R. Jardine entertained a few
Mr. Clarence Lank has gone on a busi- ! John Black, and returned to her home in friends at drawing room tea from .1 ; *;|

ness trip to Boston. j Weymouth (N. S.) on Wednesday afternoon of this w<A.
Mr. Claude Mitchell, of Back Bay, is Miss Marion Black, who has spent eev- i The guests present were Mrs. D. B. \Y"• 

visiting his brother, Mr. William Mitchell, eral months visiting relatives in New j Mrs. E. Ross (Quebec). Mrs. V. A. K 
i Miss Aileen Deacon, of Milltown (*N. i York City, is again at home and most : Mrs. R. C. Tait, Mrs. D. S. Harj ]
j B.), is a welcome guest at the Methodist I cordially welcomed by her circle of friends. Mrs. H. B. Steeves. Mrs. E. A. Sm t ,

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Daniel expect ! Mrs. J. DeWolf. Miss Jârdine assis - 
The surprise party given at the home of • to leave this week for St. John where her mother in serving the guests.

Mr. and Mrs. Goodwill Douglas by a num- they will reside. Mrs. Sormany recently returned' from a
her of their friends on Tuesday night, was ; Mies Mabel Algar, who spent the winter visit to her home in Quebec, 
a most enjoyable affair. . Dancing formed : months in New Hampshire, is expected 
the evening's entertainment.

Mrs. Hayter Reid, of Montreal, wag a been away for the benefit of her health, 
guest at the Inn for a few days last week, and is returning much improved.

Mrs. Stephen Hunt, of Robbinston, has 
been a recent guest of Mrs. Percy Lord.

Mayor Dudley, of Calais, has returned 
Sackville, April 24—Mrs. C. W. Fawcett j from a visifc in New York City, 

was hostess at the tea hour on Saturday j Mrs. John Haley, of Danforth (Me.)u 
to a number of young ladies, friends of her has been visiting Calais, coming to attend i

the funeral service of the late Colonel W.

remain
for some time in Shediac, the guest of 1, ;*

FROM ALL OVER. THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

B i
I

B,:

I

Daughters of the Empire, the chaperones 
being Mrs. E. B. Chandler, regent of the 
ordef, who was gowned in pale blue geor- 
grain silk and chiffon, heavily embroidered 
in gold and silver; Mrs. C. W. Robinson 
wearing a gown of pale pink satin wi " 
overdress of chiffon and trimmings of sil* 
ver; Mrs. J. H. Harris, gowned in tur
quoise blue ninon over silk with panels 
braided in silver, and Mrs. F. L. Doyle,

ROTHESAYi
Rothesay, April 25—On Wednesday

afternoon in the Presbyterian church hall,
Miss Jennie B. Robb, returned missionary 
from Korea spoke very interestingly of 
her work, to a good sized audience. The 
Loving Helpers Mission Band was pres
ent and two little people—Miss Gertrude 
Randall and Master Harold Dean, were
very? quaint and cute, in Korean costumes. . , , . , , ,
Mrs. James McMurray, the president, was weanng pmk marquwette with touches of 
in the chair. After the meeting refresh- : tur1“o>«e blue velvet. Casson s orchestra 
menta were served. Miss Robb is spend- £u™ished good mus,c the programme con
ing a few days with the Misses Thomson. . ejatm« of fourteen dances. At midnight 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Flood spent dak!nty refreshments were served after 
Saturday at their cottage here and had as wh,'=h dancing was resumed until about 3 
guest*, Dr. and Mrs. Bailey and little ; 0 dock in the-morijmg. Among thei guests 
daughters. Mr. and Mrs. Flood are this | were Major S. B Anderson and Captain 
week, opening their Rothesay home for j " ■ A McKee, of the 19th Field Battery,

! who wore their uniforme; Mî. v. H. Me* 
j Donald (St. John), Hon. C. J. Osman and 
Mrs. Osman (Hillsboro), Mrs. A. D. Rich
ard, Miss Richard and Miss Landry (Dor
chester), Mr. William Wood (Sackville), 
Miss Margaret Robertson (Nappan), Mr. 
Potzenham (St. John), Dr,., and Mrs. E. 
B. Chandler, Hon. C. W. and Mrs. RObin- 

Colonel and Mrs. M. J. Hendrick,

I Relief and Insura
ith seven deaths of me . _ 

tion for the month ended April 25, as fol
lows: John Gallant, retired, Campbellton;
Jas. J. Howes, tankrhan, St. John; Philip Dr. J. McXichol has returned to Bath- 
Thibodeau, retired; Harry Snider, engine- urst after spending a few days here with 
man; John W. Bennett, apprentice; Geo. j Mrs. McNichol.
Oulton, tube welder; Colin McNevin, re- j percy H. Warren is home from Dal- 
tired, all of Moncton. Total insurance housie Dental College, 
paid during the month, $2,500.

Prince Albert Lodge, I. 0. O. F„ to-| a visit to St. John, 
night celebrated the 93rd anniversary of | Rev. j, c. Wilson, of Lowell (Mass.) 
their order. Between 300 and 400 were j took charge of the services in the Church 
present and a programme was carried I Avenue Baptist church on Sunday last, 
out. A church parade will be held Sun- Mise Lottie Howard was in Moncton 
day by the Oddfellows at Sunny Brae. Tuesday attending the McKenna-Suther- 

A. A. Tuttle, funeral director, left to land wedding, 
night for Halifax in response to a tele- Miss Carrie Parlee
gram from Snow & Co., undertakers, aek- Mias Nettie Campbell 'the first” of the 
ing him to assist them in embalming the week, 
bodies of the Titanic victims. *

Miss Annie Huestis has returned from

, | parsonage.

!the season, after having spent the winter 
in St. John.

Mr. G. M. Blaknejr and children intend 
to arrive home next week. Miss Algar has j visiting Moncton and Petitcodiac relate -

for a few days before leaving for Van
couver on Friday of next week.

Mrs. Daniel O’Day, of New York, is 
here visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Page.

Miss Wortman, of Nova Scotia, a new 
member of Netherwood teaching staff, is 
just now the guest at the Kennedy House.

Rev. W. R. Hibard and Mrs. BCibbard 
are receiving congratulations on the ar
rival of a baby boy, this morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter A. Harrison and 
children are coming from St. John tomor
row, Friday, to spend the summer at the 
home of Mrs. John H. Thomson.

Rev. He her Hamilton’s many Rothesay 
friends are pleased' to hear he is the new 
bishop of the Canadian Diocese of Japan.

Mrs. Brock is enjoying a visit from her 
brother, Mr. Kerr of New' York.

Miss Isabell Earle, of Fair Vale, is visit
ing friends in Hampton.

Among the earliest arrivals of the 
mer residents are Mr. Louis Tap ley and 
family who are occupying the Ed. Vincent 
cottage.

On Tuesday a “The Grove’’ Mrs. John 
H. Thomson entertained as lucheon guests, 
Mrs. McVicar, Mrs. Whittaker and Mrs. 
E. R. Reed, of St. John, and Mrs. Blair, 
of Rothesay.

Mr. Harry Frink and family are moving 
into Mr. Jack Fairweather’e new house.

Miss Jessie Fraser returned to Rothe
say last week after an absence of about 
three months, spent in Halifax.

Much regret is expressed in regard to 
the going away of Miss W. J. Pitcher who, 
expects to sail from St. John tomorrow 
for England. Miss Pitcher will be great
ly missed.

Dr. and Mrs. McVey have moved from 
the city to their cottage in Rothesay Park.

Mrs. Thom, of Quebec, has been a few 
days guest at the Kennedy, having ac
companied her daughter, Miss Hester 
Thom
school, after the Easter vacation.

Among those coming this week to oc
cupy suburban homes, are Mr. and Mrs. 
W. 8. Allison and family.

Mrs. E. S. Carter has been enjoying a 
visit from her sister, Miss Fenety of 
Fredericton.

At Netherwood on Saturday evening, ( 
the graduating class is to present Our 
Mutual Friend, for the entertainment of 
the school.

Miss Todd, missionary from India, is 
here, guest of Miss Pitcher. +

Mias Jessie Porter, of Jubilee, apent^A 
day here with the Misses Thomson.

By today’s C. P. R., Miss Madge Rob
ertson left on a visit to New York.

the guest of

CAMPBELLT0NSACKVILLE
HAMPTONSUSSEX RubenCampbellton, April 24—Mr.

Dickie is spending hie holidays with 
friends in Moncton.

Mr. Harry Montgomery, of Vancouver, 
visited friends in Campbellton recently.

Miss Muriel and Master Whitney 
Sterns have returned from a visit in 
Bathurst.

Mrs. S. J. Trites has returned home 
from Moncton, where she has been vis 
ing for the past month.

Mrs. B. H. Freeze, who hae been the 
guest of Mrs. James Patterson for the 
past three months, has returned to her 
home in Petitcodiac.

Miss Lily Miller hae returned from j. 
visit with yher parents in Newcastle.

Mrs. Malcolm and Mise Malcolm ha. 
returned from a trip to Montreal and 
Toronto,

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Alexander and 
family have returned from the West, 
where they spent the winter.

Mr. James Patterson spent Sunday in 
Moncton with his daughter, Mrs. Allan 
H. Troy.

Mrs. Warren Price is the guest of her 
daughter, Mrs. H. H. Bray.

Meesrs. A and A. Ferguson have 
turned to town after spending the winter 
in Bermuda.

The organ and vocal recital held in the 
Methodist church last Saturday evening 
by Prof. R. Pickard and Miss Nellie 
James, assisted by the Methodist choir, 
was very much enjoyed by the large num
ber present.

Word was received here tasl week Y 
the death of Mr. Harry Parker, _ formerly 
of Campbellton, which occurred at Haze: 
ton (B. C.)

Mrs. Walter Miller, of Charlo, spent 
Monday with friends in town.

Miss Mollie Sutton has returned from 
a visit in Bathurst.

$
°r.’and Mrs L. H. Price Dr. and Mrs C. Sua8eI_ N B April 2g„A very charmmg Hampton, X. B„ April 25-Mr. and Mrs.
A. Murray, Dr. and Mrs. C. T. Purdy, Mr. „ . . George Davidson and Mr Mvles Innis en-and Mrs. J. H. Hams, Mr. and Mre. affarr was the S o clock tea given by M,ss ; tertJned ,t brnidge0n Tuesday evening,
Reid MacManus. Mr. and Mrs. J. Edward, Della Daly at her home York Lodge ; the jnvited guests being Mr and Mrs J.
Mr. and Mre. W. B. McKenzie, Mr. and Friday afternoon, of last week. Miss m. Scovil. Mr and Mrs G M Wilson
Mrs. F. C. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. James Daly received the guests in a dainty lm- Mr and Mrs c g March> Mr and Mr8. ... , T , „
Geary, Mr. and Mrs. W\ L. Creighton, gene dress. The drawing room was arlia- ; j g Angevine Mr and Mrs William SI6ted m servlng by Mlsa Isla Fawcett and
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Hewson, Mr. and tically decorated with scarlet geranuims, Langstroth Mr and Mrs R A March Ml8s L,la Estabrooks.
Mrs. S. L. T. Harrison, Mr. and Mrs. Ira and smilaa. and lighted by candles with \Ir. and Mre. Fred Barbour Mr and Mre D1"- and Mrs- Neaves and children, of
Davis, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Price, Mr. pretty red shades which cast a soft glow j g Sutherland Dr and Mrs W S China, are guests of Mrs. Neaves’ brother,
and Mrs. F. L. Doyle, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. over the room. Mre. Daly, gowned in a| Morrison, Mesdames S Hayward N M Prof Hi11*™-
Wheeler, Mr. and Mre. George L. Harris, black satin with an overdress of black : Barnes, F. M Humphrey E G Evans M,sa L,lllan Sprague returned last week
Mr. and Mrs. J. McD. Cooke, Mr. and net with touches of old rose, poured tea, ; Misses Jean Peacock Ruth Thurber’ from E°we11 (Mass.), where she has been
Mrs. E. L. Day, Mrs. J. G. Fraser, Mrs. and wsa assisted by Mrs. George N. Pear- Georgie Wilson. Hattie L Barnes Mar- «Pending several months.
A. M. McLellan, Mrs. A. Wr. Kirby, Mrs. son, and Mies Sibyl McAnn. Mrs. H. B. ; jorie Barnes, Drs. F Wetmore and Percy Mlsa Bcssle Ford’ who was called home
W. A. Ferguson, Mrs. Greene, Mrs. Thos. Clarke ushered the guests to the dining Warneford; Mesers W D Mackay Fred- recently by the illness of her father, Mr.
Evans, Mrs. F. V. Cooke, Mrs. A. E. W'il- room, the color scheme of which was pink.1 erjcton; F C Hitus St John- A J C- w- Ford- returned to Malden (Mass.),
kinson, Mrs. Roy Peters, Mrs. O. B. Price, Mrs. W. B. McKay served the ices, as- ! Brooks, and Ottv Barnes' Th<i prizes laat Saturday.
the Misses E. F. Parlee, Lottie Corbett,- sister by Miss Wmnifred Fowler, Miss which were very handsome, were won by Mra- G- H Mackenzie was hostess at a
Margaret Robertson, Emily McLeod, Amy Gretchen Mills, Mies Hazel Fairweather. j ,let) Mra j M gcovjl H’ Barnes' (2nd)
McLeod, Hazel Taylor, Florrie Taylor, Little Miss Ethel McNicoll attended the. Mias j Pe^ck \Ir p (• Titus- consol-
Winifred Jones, Hal. Jones, Bessie Wil- door. The guests included: Mrs. O. Relation), Mrs. X M Barnes Mr J S
liams Lulu Busby, Muriel Williams, Nora Arnold, Mrs. Townsend. Mre. George F:ur-. Sutherland
Shannon, Beatrice Shannon, Kelsie Man- weather Mrs_ Keltic-White Mrs White, The Misses Fanny Fairweather and War
ning, Sadie Manning, Dorothy Shannon, Mrs. J^ M Kinnear. Mrs Guy Konnear, j garet Turnbull ,ntertained a number of 
Agnes Peters, Florence Peters, Jennie Mrs. A. Gordon Müls, Mrs Goodhffe,, their lady friendg at a thlmble rt on 
Webster, Kathleen Hewson, Grace Busby, Mrs. H. E. Goold, Mrs. Gunn, Mre. bm (Tuesday afternoon
Jessie Covert, Helen Harris, Margaret H. McLeod, Mrs Henderson Mrs Mc-j Mre. J. M. Scovil entertained a number 
Price, Jean Robb. Mabel Hunter, Blanche Henna Mrs. Fowler, Mrs. Wilson, Mrs., of her frienda at auctjon brid on Wed„
O’Brien. Minnie Hunter, Julia Flanagan, Crane, Mrs. Atherton Mrs Dryden, Mrs. j nesday afternoon at Linden Heighte.
Edna Givan, Gertrude Pitfield, Mary Pet- Jonah. Mrs. Perry, Mrs McLean Mrs., Mr and Mrg Arthur w gharp were 
ora, Florence Newman, Greta Rogers, McAllister Mrs. L R Murray, Mra H.,the fir8t suburbanites to arrive here from 
Georgie Sherrard, Eunice Welch, Evelyn M. Campbell Mrs. Wilbur, Miss Bender-j gt John for tfae summer season 
Marks; and Messrs. R. W. Simpson Ralph son. Miss Warren, Miss Lloyd Miss Lame on Saturday, 29th, and are boarding 
Hewson, Judge Borden, Dr. L. H. Somer, Roach Miss Byrne, Miss Louise White, with Mr and Mrg L McDonald 
J. P. Chalmers, Robert Clark Dr H S. Miss Culbert Miss Eva Culbert, Miss Mr Edward A We a {ormer resi.
Thomson, Richard Taylor, Arthur Taylor, Louise McLeod Miss Davrs Miss Scott, dent of gt Joh e,deat 8Qn of tfa ,,t,
E. W. Givan, Frank Dunn Evan Evans, Miss Jonah, Mms Winters (Fredencton), Charle6 A Everett but now livin with
Jack Evans, T. J. Scott, Alfred Gaudet Miss K,rk Miss Pearl Stockton, Mms hjg famj, at Montreal w„ a vi„?tor t0 
Louis O’Neil, M. C. McCormick Jack Jean Langstroth, Miss Upham, Lily Hampton a few day, ago.
Price, -rold Flemming, F. J. Mundle, Mills, Miss Huestis Miss Kate White, Referenc68 were from all the
G. B. Clarkson, W. L. Covert, Dr. Dur- Miss /leBoo, Mms Hoegg, Miss H. L. Hampton pulpita on Sunda to tbe ternble, Toronto. . ■ .
ham and Bradley Tapley. Barnes (Hampton), and the Misses Camp- cataatrophe re6ulting from the loss of the I Mr. A. B. Copp, M. P. P., arrived early

Miss Grace Anderson and Miss Muriel bell ^ . , . , Titanic, and a special memorial service ' Sunday morning from Fredericton.
Mitton are the guests of friends at Halifax. Mrs. L. R. Murray entertained inform- waa held in the Methodist church, at which I Mr. G. R. McCord returned last week

Mrs. Kobert Ellis, of Newcastle, is the ally at bridge on Monday evening in hon- the choir appropriate anthems, the1 from a business trip to New York and
guest of Mrs. B. S. Ward. or of Miss Barnes, of Hampton. The prize Dead March frQm the ^ratorio of Saui was Philadelphia.

Mrs. J. B. Nugent has gone to New was won by the guest of the evening. played by the organist, Mrs. R. A. March, I Miss Hazel Tait returned to Shediac on
Bedford (Maas.), where she intends re- Mrs. lownsend has returned from a visit tt]e congreg&tjon standing. [Tuesday after spending a few days with the various town church on Sunday last,
maining for a month with her sister, M~s. with friends in Brookline (Mass.) The funeral of Mi's. Sarah Otty, farm-: the Misses Gladys and Elaine Borden. large congregations were in attendance
James £mith. ; . vMt6' .i~r*Qr,g<r \ ; ÏPW ?r arnd erly Miss Ingledue, relict of Mr. William -------------- and listened with deepest interest and

Mrs. A. E. WTlliams has gone to Guel- Eric anfj^dme, left Monday for oron o, wbo died at her home in Hampton DnRHHESTER sympathy to the words expressed by the
ph (Ont.), to spend some time at her where fney willI be the guests of Mrs. lagt gunday, was held on Wednes- clergymen in reference to the recent ter-
former home. Miss Dunbar, who has been Bowler s sister, Mrs. Jacobi Mr. Bowler bay afternoon. After prayers at the house Dorchester, April 24—Mrs. Albert Cook rible disaster—the wreck of the Titanic,
spending the winter with her sister, ac- will join them the first ot the month, body -was taken to the parish church ! left town recently to visit friends in Salem i During the latter part of Sunday even-
companied her to Guelph. * when they will go to the coast for a tew afc Lakegkje, where service was held by. (Mass.) and vicinity. ling the members of the Assomption Band

Mrs. B. E. Smith is spending a few weeks. the rector, Rev. A. H. Crowfoot, and in-. Miss Mary Palmer, of ,Petitcodiac, is assembled on Main street and played with
weeks with friends in Boston. Mrs. Percy R. Gunn was a visitor to St. ^erment macje jn the family vault in the spending some time in town with Mrs. A. great effect, The Dead March, and Safe

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Marven are receiv- , o m t is ^ee • I adjoiniing burial ground. Mrs. Otty had E. Oulton.
ing the congratulations of their friends on Miss Annie L. Mitton was here this reacbed an advanced age and had been in | Mr. Watson Carter, of the Royal Bank,
the arrival of a young son in their home, week, the guest of her sister, Mrs. J. Ever- poor health for some time. She was a ' Springhill, was in town on Thursday last their watery grave.

Mrs. Allan, of Amherst, spent the week- ett Keith. woman of capacity, intelligence and re- and left on Friday for Halifax, where he Miss Hazel Tait was the guest for over
end in the city, the guest of Mrs. J. L. Mrs. Patrick of Charlottetown (P. E^ bnementi alwayS ready to assist in every i had been transferred. Sunday of her sister, Miss Winnie Tait,
Batty, at the parsonage. . L ’ Sussex, is the guest of worh an(j waa loved by her friends,! Miss Ella Tait, ot St. John, arrived in Mt. Allison Ladies’ College, Sackville.

A pretty wedding was solemnized in Mrs. J. M. Kinnear, and is being warmly highly esteemed by her neighbors and I town on Saturday and is the guest of Mrs. Miss Tait attended Dean Southwick’s re- 
St. Bernard’s church on Tuesdty evening welcomed by her many friends. friends, and leaves a fragrant memory ni James Friel. " citai.
at 6.30 o’clock when Mise Mary McKenna One of the most enjoyable functions of the community in which her life was Miss Russell, of Hopewell Cape, is in Mrs. O. P. Wilbur, of Sussex, who has
was married to Mr. Kenneth Donald the season was bridge given on Tuesday gpent * town, the guest of Mrs. C. S. Starratt. been spending some days in town, the
Sutherland, of Montreal, and formerly of afternoon by Mrs. D. H. McAllister at Mr and Mrg Keith Ryan, of Gardiner The engagement of Miss Kathleen Hew- guest of Mrs. D. S. Harper, left on Mon-
this city. The hnde was given away by her hospitable home m Main street. The /Me y wllo has been visiting Mrs. J. J. gon only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. day for Moncton to remain for a couple
her brother, Mr. Peter McKenna. She hosteis, lokmg charming m a pink silk R and famiiy at Lakeside, for a few Hewson, of Moncton, to Mr. F. C. Dickie, of days with Mrs. F. J. White, before re- and Mrs. Isaac Leighton, for some tun
was attended by Misa O’Keefe, of Camp- veiled with cream net with touches of ^ ]eaveg St John tomorrow, by the has recently been announced. Mr. Dickie, turning home. returned to their home last Wednesd -;
bellton, and Miss Donnelly of Montreal, green, received her guests in the drawing steamer Vjrglnian for Liverpool en who was the popular manager of the Mrs. H. S. Bell returned to Moncton Mrs. S. W. Crocker, who has been vis: 
niece of the groom. Mr. J H. McCororan room, which was very prettily decorated route tQ paria> on a few. weeke visit to i Royal Bank here for a year or more, was on Saturday of last week, after spending ing her daughter, Mrs Henry T. Bali,
supported the groom. The ushers were with flowers palms and ferns. Mrs. W. Dr j j Ryan? Mr Keith Ryan's father.1 transferred to the Canadian west a few some time with Mrs. H. W. Murray. Stanstead (Que.), for the past month, n
Mr. E. Corbert and Mr. J. Brown. Mr. S. Fairweather and Miss Byrne won the _ .... months ago Rev. Mr. Armstrong was the guest last ! turned home last Wednesday.
J. Connolly rendered a solo very accept- honors. Mrs. Jonah received the consola- UfillQIF Bishop Richardson is expected to be in week, of relatives in St. John I Mrs. YY. H. Robbins, of Hopewe,;. -
ably. The bride wore a handsome gown tion. The guestes included Mrs. J. M. UALnUUulL town on Sunday May 5 to administer con- Mrs. G. L. Kinnear, who leaves shortly | visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J1 .
og ivory duchess satin with overdress of Kinnear, Mrs. McKenna, Mrs. M. Me- • Aavr,] ok_Afra T PnHc »-n- tinnation to a class of about twenty candi- ^or the West to take up her residence in | Clark. Dr. Robbins, who was here for a
silk net and baby Irish lace with panels Monagle, Mrs. H. Montgomery-Campbell, , . , ' ‘ . , Î _ ‘ m dates } Vancouver, will be the guest for the week- i few days last week, returned to Hopewe.

, .. , , , , , . . embroidered in sequins and large picture Mrs. G. H. Hallett, Mre. Jesse Prescott, - -v,r. c.,nt. Dickie thoueh slichtlv im- end. °I Moncton relatives. Mrs. Jas. Falconer, who has had another
soula, Montana, where she has been visit- ^ He bouquet was of lilies of the val- Mrs. Frank Roach, Mrs. Pearson, Mrs. Among those present were t ie rector of - . - • ?.. .. ^ - 1 Miss Elsie Jardine who has been spend-1 serious attack of heart trouble. - imp -v
ing friends and relatives for the past eight . rte oouquet w*a or i es 01 rue „ Pethick (Charlottetown) St. Andrew's church, Newcastle, also Rev. proved, is still on the invalid list. Miss h-lsie darame, wno nas Deen spend senous attack or neart .
months. lcy andw^,t* T J» „ L f Mrs H \ White Mrs W W RtokI R- and Mre. Coleman and Mr. and Mrs. Mr. Herbert- G. Palmer attended the :p^t six weeks ,n Hahfax, retmm-j ing. Mrs. I P_ Jonah of Amhu. C i

.. ^ -r, , , , v -j gowned in baby lris^lace with touches of Mrs. rl A. vv mte, -\lrs. u . \> . block „ u . , ; , n : Ssct-ville civen bv the Tpmii, Ctu), ed home this week. Miss Jardine, while has been with her mother during in . uiMrs. George T. Baird returned on Friday ( and wore a biack picture hat. Mission, Mrs. W. S. Fairweather, Mrs. J. H^Hilyard . . . . .. i ^Fr dav evln L Ta™ , in Halifax, was pursuing her vocal rtndiesC ness, returned home last week,
from a pleasant visit with friends m Fred-, Donnéü wore a gown of white sat™ Lamb, Mrs. H. B. Clarke, Mrs. Henderson, Miss Edith Bishop who has been visit- °» ™ 7 «n last. evening of last week a very | Mr. and Mrs. Frank Crocker and chill.
*n*°n-A r p , t . T | draped in white mmon beaded with pearls Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. Kelt,e-White, Mrs her Mr . J. B. Storer, re- M»a Munel Chapman tMited Sackv,lle > « "SOO^party waa giv-Uf Denver (GoD.-are visiting the formers

Mrs. tiny G Porter returned on Tue> , icture hat. Mrs. Moore, maize satin j George H. White, Mrs. McLean. Mnn O turned to Bathurat. | "“Jf* been rpcecved that D , en by Mrs. Emil Paturelle, at her res.d- ! parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Crocker,
day from Fort Fairfield Me.) : wlth overdress of black lace and fringe ; R. Arnold. Mrs. Frank DeBoo. Mrs. Daly. Mrs- Gilmore Ferguson, who wae the , ^ has been rece d t Id Mrs. D. E.. > Th ^ ( h were Mrs. G. |1 The Misses Rundle were hostesses la-:

John E. Mag, 11 of Lar.bou was with hat of maize milan; Mrs. Donnelly, Mrs. Jonah. Mrs. Kirk. Mrs. Townsend, of Dr. and Mr,. Cooke, Ottawa, has Halt.who u at present ,n Wm^or (N. M BMn * Mrs q. l. Kinnear, and ' Thursday evening at a most enjoyat
guest of his sister, Miss Annie Mag.ll, for , . draped in blaek minon and Miss Kate White, Miss DeBoo Miss Hen returned home. I Hatf until reJntlv were 'for aE'Bhort time i Misa L. Deacon who leave very soon for ! dance given in their home to about twei.
the week-end. , large picture hat; Mre. McGongan, golden derson, Miss Byrne, Miss McIntyre, Miss Mr Robert L Lennox of Rexton Kent ■ Bhtt until recently were for a short time y The gue6ts included, besides : of their young friends, in honor of » -

On Sunday evenmg a memorial serv.ee br08wnPaatin with overdreee 0f net and hat, Daly and Miss Culbert. Those m at the county, formerly with-A. & R. Loggie, | rea^n ” ^P Baptist church the honorary guests. Mrs. F. J. ’ MeDon-1 Williamson, who left Tuesday morning f
was held in Trinity church m memory of 0f brown- Mrs McDevitt black satin with tea hour were Mrs. Frank Keirstead,'Mrs. Dalhousie, and the Dalhousie Mercantile pastor of the Baptist church a,d Mra e' Rose (Quebec) Mrs W A Fredericton
the Titanic victims The altar and chancel black ha; MMilB Franeia McDevitt, blue Gunn, Mrs. G. Harley White, Mrs. Perry, Company, and who ,s now representing! Jra’ Ca Ba^e[’T[h=’ has be™i, Miss 1-ans, Mrs. J. V. Bourqu=: ■ Mis, Ritchie was hoste9s at a very pk -
«vire draped in black, special music was marquisett'e with hat 0f blue; Miss Me-! Mrs. Ralph Freeze. Mrs. S. H. White, m the maritime provinces Gunns Ltd., of ™^er ^toent at tte A=ü,«et , £ Bourque, Mrs. F. X. Comeau ! ant bridge of four tables last Thuredv
g,ven by the choir, Chopins funeral march, Kennaj cream voile> white hat; Mi», Mrs. C. T. White. Mrs. George Fair- Toronto was married on Saturday even- fora couple of weeks, returned home yes-. (HaUfax)> Miaa Nina Givan, yTi as Haeper. ! mght in honor of her guest. Miss M 
bemg beautifully rendered by the organist, | Howard, blue broadcloth with tuscan hat: [ weather. Mrs. Pugsley, Mrs. Murray, Mrs. «8 »t tampbeUton on the arrival of the terday. . R. T , I Mrs. II. S. Bell (Moncton), Mrs. 0. P. Donald, of Pugwash ' X. S.) Miss Can.

■ Mra. Wm. Hoyt. A large congregation wae Miss j McKenna, white lingerie with ! McFadzen and Mrs. Hatfield White. i = from Dalhousie to Miss Opal Mrs. C. L. Hamngton went to St. Joh ! wilbur (6uwex), Mrs. S. DeWolf. Mrs. bell of Sussex, and Mr. Jack Creag-ru
present and listened with much interest to, ink hat Ml.s Brean. black silk with Mr. and Mrs. George Bain, are guests l'1?1 01s- *ldeat daughter of Hon. C. H on Monday. I Oulton, Mrs. Sormany, Mrs. E. Robidoux, won the prizes.
the timeiy and touching sermon by Rev. large black hat; Mlea Pineo, black velvet, of Mrs. E. A. Charters. They have just, UBÜloi. by Rev. P. Wallace, P. P ot The illness of Dr _Fied Hicks of Brook ^ y Murray> Mrs Weldon, Mrs. Me Mr Chas. D. Manny, who has been
J. R. Hopkins ! large black hat with pink roses; Mis-s II. returned from Florida, where they spent; Campbellton. Mr. and Mrs. Lennox left line (Mass.l. son of Mr. Isaac Hicke fo H McDonald. Mrs. Jas. Montreal and Quebec on a business tr;

Mrs. Keswick, of Bass River who has Pi*e0; plnk voile> pinPk hat. Miss Annie the winter. ; on the Maritime express for Toronto merly of Dorchester, , reported Dr toçks N - ^ A j Webster. Mrs. G. Ross, several weeks, returned home last Saturn
been the guest of her daughter, Mrs ' McKenna, black velvet and white hat. 1 Mrs. J. P. Atherton was hostess at a ; B°th families, while in sympathy with is receiving treatment at a sanitarium. ^ xina Givan a6sisted Mrs. Paturelle morning
George Davis, returned home Monday , Thg gr00m.s glft to tbe bride waa a p(,ari | very pleasant bridge on Friday evenmg of I ‘he young people were reluctant about Mr. Gordon SherarK of Amherst was in ^ the guest6 at the five hundred : Tbe ^ {rienda o£ Mrs. William S

Mrs. McLaughlin and son, of St. John, | eunburat and to the bridesmaids pearl | last week. The favors were pink mi ^ “ îfrn(f1?nox l8r,a Fr“- (°wn la^ we^k ^ T.^n faihn^hekl^h table- Mrs. E. Ross, of Quebec, proved: ciair are sorrv to learn of the senv.>
guests of Mrs. Perley on Thursday pendants ; to the groomsman, gold cuff | white carnations, the matrons wearing b>tenan and Miss LaBi lois is a ( atholic. James Sherard who is in fa g • the fortunate player, while to Miss May 1 nesa 0f ber father, Rev. Mr. Lindsii;

Miss Helen Murphy is visiting friends links and to the uabera 3Carf pins set with the white, while the bachelor wore the - ’t, a k ho'frer’ ,tkat Che-V. wlU *et . ^r’ Chae. McDonald, of St. Jo , was Harper {e]1 tbe £avor for makiDg highest ; hf3 home in Toronto. Mrs. Sinclair -
at Caribou and Fort Fairfield. 1 nearls. Mr and Mrs Sutherland left bv 1 pink- A very tempting supper waa served j & hearty welcome from their families when . m town on Thursda> last. bridee score. fatherSheriff Tibbitts spent the week end in 1 the Maritime Express for their future ' at midnight. Mrs. Charters captured the | ^Nnrth^ho30^ V\7 P,°pular in | ^y; A' 'J- ^racent Ttendîn ^ th^meet- ! The manF town friends of the Misses!1 Mrs jameg A. Rundie and Mrs. M H

yt. John, the guest of his daug ter, Mrs. bome jn Montreal the bride traveling in a I first prize and Miss Marjorie Henderson n re °;Xns' r- Lennox is eral da)s as wee- a g Margaret and Gertrude Evans are warm- McMillan spent the week end in i -
Thomas Bedell. 1 gown of reseda green cloth with green hat. the second. Among the guesrs were Mrs. "en °ur fears old and his wife is mgs of the board of Canadian Baptist mis- ^coming tbem bacl after their ab-1 ^wm the Tests of Mr. and Mrs. \

On Friday evening last M„s Gertrude j \ number „f (riends w,re at the depot Dryden, Mrs. Crane, Mre. McKenna, Mrs. ! ^^ree. Sÿ was educated at Mount „ons. sence of some months from home. Miss McMdlan.
Kilburn. of Kilburn. entertained her girl , and the b t wlshea o£ a hoat o£ friendsI James Lamb, Mrs. Lansdowne, Mrs. Wil-1 St. \ ncent Academy Halifax. Mr Len- Mr. Aubrey Bishop, of Amherst and : M Evane on her trip to Vancouver I Harlev is the guest of Miss R
friends at the tea hour witfa the happy couple. son, Mrs. 0. R. Arnold. Miss Arnold, I had been a i™nd ot the. family for bride, formerly Miss Cameron, of Am- at ^ Winnipeg and Calgary, re- this week

A new building ,s to be erected m An-; Mre D L Hamngton, of Dorchester. Mrs. J. M. Kinnear. Mrs. Peareon, Mrs. j a(™e time and is highly esteemed by the herat. whose marnage took place on Mom mainj for SQme time with relatives at Rev g J Mo Arthur who has been 
•lover by the New Eng and Telephone b , t ( the k ln thti. Henderson. Mrs. Guy Kinnear. Mrs. Wm. * LaB.llois has bad day, were in town on Tueeday, the guests ; t before proceeding to San Fran- ferine for several weeks with an abscess
Company, for a residence of the local man- the » her daugbtel. Miea H. McLeod. Mrs. H. B._ Clarke. Mrs. H. A. ! I^J™ bla janghter and has sent of Mr. Bishop’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. ^ Upon het return ahe choae the Am- ^ left Monday morning

Hanington. White, Miss Kate White, Mre. Charters. 8 te egra . j George Bishop. , encan route, making a number of interest- Wmtal The nulnit oi >'
, „ T _ Rev. W. W. Brewer, of St. John, spent: Miss Louise White, Mrs. Daly, Miss

the gueat of his une e, reorge ayne, week-end in the city, and occupied the [Daly, Miss Henderson, Mies DeBoo, Mies 
of Sisson Ridge. pulpit of Central Methodist church on Hoegg.

Guy G Porter returned on Friday from Stmday in exchange with the Rev. j. L
C harlottetown (P. E. I.) Batty, who went to St. John.

Moncton, N. B.. April 2ff—(Special)—{weeks ago:
An eastbound special in charge of Con- A marriage of interest to a large circle j £• Hanson,
doctor Halliday was off the track between 1 took place in Christ's Church at noon to- 

Moncton, April 25 Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 1 Folleigh and Londonderry last 
Lauder and Mrs. Charles Osborne, of j Some twelve coal hoppers and 
Hillsboro, spent part of the week in the j the rails and several of the 
city.

sister, Miss Nan Chapman, who is attend- 
ing Mt. Allison Ladies’ College. Mrs. Faw- H. Boardman.
cett was gowned in black taffeta silk, trim- , ®8. <{e881xe, McWha entertained the Wa
rned with Irish crochet lace. She was as-1 8 Club thls evening at her home.

A meeting of the Golf Club was held 
at the home of Mrs. Augustus Cameron 
on Tuesday morning.

Miss Gladys Blair entertained the Fri
day Evening Club last week. This week 
the club meet with Mise Pauline Clarke.

Mrs. Albert E. Neill’s friends on the St. 
Croix will be interested to know that she 
has left Orlando, Florida, and >« now in 
Shatford (Conn.) where she will remain 
until June when at that time she returns 
to Calais for the summer.

Hon. George J. Clarke left this evening
bridge of four tables last Thursday even- ^ absec^ a ^ew
ing. Mrs. A. B. Copp won the ladies’ prize ■«,* ^ T . ,
and Mr. Graham the gentleman’s. town fnr a 1 ?n> • ° ^ 18 m

Governor Wood returned to Sackville on a ? rie
M d Mrs. Adams and Mrs. Ticknor, who
' Mrsayj. F. Allison left Tuesday for St. ^ the winter in Boaton. are
John. She will also visit friends up the o, q. i omeXT „
St. John river before her return. L ’ f B'' Afnl 26_"The Terd,l

Mr. Allister Cameron went to Hal,fax ’a S7 1*° wYM L '
Monday to be present at the marriage of bod waa foufid sho •

, her sister, who arrived from Scotland last yeaterday a£ternooni was ^ccidental
ïi m m v • drowning.The dance given by the Tennis Club in Moore-a Milla cemetery thig aftern00n. 

the curling rmk on Friday evenmg was a Thg linder head J th en ine in the
very great success in every way power hou8e in Calaia which fu‘ni6hed the

Dr and Mrs. Borden returned Saturday power for the eleetrjcs blew out thi, a£. 
mght from a trip to the Ratifie coast They ! temoon The carg wjn bab, be out of 

absent five weeks and report having I comnlis8ion unti, next Tueada/ 
had a very pleasant time. They were F E Koae ha, decided tp Jerect a con„ 
banquetted five times and succeeded in or- rrete b]ock or thg comer of Ki and
gamzmg four Mount Allison associations prince wiuiam atreeta; It wiu COT|r not
v,z„ at Montreal, Edmonton, Calgary and -,y thg eite or hig gtore burnf. lagt fgll>

but also the adjoining lot.

I

The body was interred at

They

on her return to Netherwood

SHEDIAC
NEWCASTLEShediac, N. B., April 25—Special 

vices of a memorial nature were held in Newcastle, April 24—Miss Jean Thur
ber, of Millerton, who has been visiting 
Miss Eleanor Lingley, returned 
home last week.

Mrs. John Clark, who has been so sei 
ously ill for the past four or five weeks, 
is sufficiently improved to be removed 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. C. C. Ha. 
ward, for a change.

Miss Evelyn Williamson left yesterday 
morning to accept a position as steno
grapher with the N. B. Telephone Co. ot 
Fredericton.

Mr. William A. Hickson, who is in th* 
hospital in Montreal for treatment, is im
proving daily.

The members of the Married Ladies’ 
Bridge Club were entertained very delight
fully at the home of Mrs. Waldo Crocker, 
last Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Moore and fit' ‘ 
daughter Éipily, of Moncton, who have 
been visiting Mrs. Moore’s parents, Mr.

ST. GEORGE
; In the Arms of Jesus, in memory of the 
Titanic bandsmen who went as heroes to

St. George, April 25—A memorial service 
for the Titanic disaster victims was held 
in St. Mark’s church on Sunday evening 
last. The rector, Rev. Mr. Spencer, took 
for his' text Ezek., xxvii.—27.

Mrs. Dawes Gillmor returned from Fred
ericton the first of the week and is being 
warmly welcomed by her friends.

Miss Brown, of St. John, is the guest of 
Mrs. T. R. Kent.

Rev. Mr. MacPhee was unable to take 
his pulpit on Sunday last, being confined 
to the parsonage through illness and he’is 
still seriously ill with gastritis.

Senator Gillmor is in town this week.
The friends of Mr. John O’Brien are 

sorry to hear of his serious illness.

ANDOVER
Andover, N. B., April 25—Miss Louise 

Pickett returned on* Saturday from Mis-

\

liirharri Mis, Carmelita Rich-' erlcan route’ maklnS a number of interest- Charlottetown hospital. The pulpit
iL .-kl ling Stops, remaining tor some little time Jamea- cburch will be occupied in his i

| in New York, thence to Boston, where , sence by Rev i,£r Boss, of St. John, i

ager.
A. O. Todd, of Trinidad, West Indies, is Mrs. A. D.

ard and Miss Marie Landry attended the 
dance given in Moncton last week.ST. ANDREWS

j she visited relatives, returning to Shediac : gunday and Rev. Willard McDonald 
| with her sister, Miss Gertrude . Evans, ! follow3ng Sunday.

Dr. Richard F. Quigley and Mr. Richavl 
, -q , TT .O’Brien, of St. John, who have been 

J-he Misses May and Beatrice Harper • the former’s sisters, the Misses Q'-v 
entertained a number of their lady friends lev returned to St. John last week.

fT ~ ^ Miss Sears, of Boston, who has
Miss Eliza Smith, who has been in poor ! primary department in Mies Kellys ah- ■ L Kjnnear, Mrs. G. M. Blakney and' Miss Il’L^months ' returned Viorne lasVweck.
ialth for some time, went to St. John sence. j Deacon, other guests present being Mrs. ; __________

j O. P. Wilbur, of Sussex, Mrs. J. V.
Bourque, Mrs. F. Comeau (Halifax), Mre.
H. S. Bell (Moncton), Mrs. H. W. Mur-1

is a graduate of the (Boston. | Stephen. April 24—The Methodist | ray, Mrs Sormany, Mrs. E. Robidoux.; Fredericton, April 24- The reception
guest of Dr. and Mrs. F. A. Taylor, has ton and the line was cleared at five ! University of New Brunswick,and a mem-j Mr. Will Quinn, of the Montreal Star | vestry wae filled with a large audience on ! Mrs. E. Paturel, Mrs. T. Gallagher, Miss ! in the legislature library on k ridav 
returned to her home in Yarmouth. (o’clock this morning. The night express ! ber of the University Woman's Club of j office staff, is home for a short vacation. (Monday evening, who greatly enjoyed the ; g. Bourque,'Mrs. Oulton, Mrs. H. MeDon- ing in aid of the Cathedral chimes,

The at home held on Thursday evening from Halifax went around by the short this city. She has for the past four years Miss Bessie Burton arrived home on readings given by Prof. Henry Lawrence alff, Miss Lena Bray assisted at the serv- the patronage of Governor XVood, ■'
in the rooms of the Moncton Club line and was about four hours late in ! been on the teaching staff of the Mount! Tuesday from Castleton (Vt.), accompanied, Southwick. The proceeds of the enter- jng hour. The winners of favors were enjoyable function. AH the churc im
proved to be a most enjoyable function, reaching Moncton. Several of the hop-j Pleasant public school. Mr. Weldon is a j by tier mother. Her health has not im-j tainment are to be given to the Public ! Mrs. E. Paturelle, first, and Mrs. H. Me-j the city vied with the Cathedral c
The rooms were prettily decorated with pers were more or less damaged in the run- son of Dr. Weldon, of Dalhousie Univer- proved as her friends would wish. [Library fund. Donald, consolation. % ! gation in making it the success it
>111 flowers, potted plants, flags aud bunt- off and the track was torn up to some j sity, and is a graduate of that college. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Handy were de-| Mies Gladys Blair gave a very pleasant] Mrs. F. Smith and eon. Master Dean, j to be. The guests were received h.\
ing; those on the first floor being used' extent. I The bride, who was given away by Mr. lightfully surprised by a number of friends afternoon bridge last week at which Mies ; of Moncton, is the guest of her mother, j Richardson and Mrs. A. L 1
for dancing, while on the second floor E. C. Peters of the Bank of Montreal | Edwin B. Ross, wore her travelling cos- on Tuesday evening last week. ! Jean Allen, of Dennyaville, was the guest [ Mrs. J. Irving. O’Brien’s orchestra was in attendance
bridge and billiards were indulged in. The staff here has been transferred to Fred- tume, a suite of Scotch tweed in a soft Miss Norine Cunningham, of Boston, is j of honor. Mr. J. Livingston went to St. John on j Dr. Bridges and Miss Dolan were tl
at home was under the auspices of a com- ericton. (shade of grey, with a blouse of grey silk 1 visiting her grandmother, Mrs. Angus Ken-j Miss Paulino Clarke gave an afternoon I Saturday last returning on Monday ac- j ists of the evening. Refreshment?
mittee of members of Fort Cumberland' To celebrate the thirty-fifth anniversary | veiled with marquisette of the same ! nedy. I of bridge on Saturday, which was a very j companies by his mother. Mrs. Livingston 1 served. , ,
Chapter of the Imperial Order of the of the wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver polor, and brightened with touches of Among those who visited up river friends pleasant affair. Among the invited guests ‘ of Liverpool, England, who came out to Among the memorial windows w

oegg. ; i uance given m
One of Vancouver's leading newspapers' St. Andrews, April 24—Mrs. Burpee Han- Mrs. Edgar Card, who for WJvu uci oiavci, a.jl.oo uijuvauo,

| announced the following ivedding a few | 80n ari"iv*ed here on Monday after spend- [ been in very poor health, is repoited to G [ whose winter was spent largely in New
slightly improved.

Miss S. Kelly, who
vwet:U w-» t-__-__^_______ __ ____ ___ Mrs. Frank Kennedy and Miss Jennie i John recently _______ _ _______
night, day when Miss Ida De Boo became the | Kennedy spent a few days in St. Stephen ; death, returned to town* yesterday. : 189 cards on Thursday evening 
n left wife of Mr. John Russell Weldon, of Air- ; thisi week. [Jennie Palmer supplied as^ teacher m , week. The guests of honor wer

-;;Yr3 dire, Alta. A large number of friends
No one was in-1 were present in the church to witness the j health for some time, went to St. John 

which was performed by the on Monday for medical treatment.
1 Rev. C. Ç. Owen. Miss De Boo, who is I Miss Greta Stinson, who has been spend-1 

The wreck occurred about midnight. An the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 1 De Boo, i ing a few weeks here, has returned to j 
Miss Neta McConnell, who has been the : auxiliary crew was sent out from Mouc-|°I Sussex (N. B.),
/ik i Tlr o rwi re K A Tovlnr 11 .. a .... 1 ± L i _ _____ .1 ... .1 ix  TTnicoraitv rxf \.û«-

some time has

ing the winter in Fredericton with her Y'ork.called to St. 
on account of her brother’sMONCTON

l.e<
tsi

cars were
piled up in a cutting.

Airs. C. V . I awcett has returned to her j jured but the line was blocked for several j ceremony 
home in Sackville after spending a week at hours. 1 ~ ^
her home in the city.

FREDERICTONBORDER TOWNS
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Randolph. Mrs. George Allen
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was on

pi four
Harrv Chestnut was “S Alice M. Kim

the city.lnThencngme°ring students ~ 
last evening ho 

held in the iyty
{orraal dance
‘ nra The chaperones
Jones. Mrs, John Stevens, 
t,innis and Mrs. Stllea- 

Miss Mildred Car^aU’ 
came here to attend the E,

anThe Rrovmcial Chapter 
Howard Douglas Chapter of 
ti the Empire held a recept,

SttewB Derby china., X 
for A ancouver,

a few' w 
Mrs.

this evening
Mr. Black and 

to Dawson.
to the coast b

join
proceed
Accompanied

1 'jl'Y l” .'111' .
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thev spent the wmte 
Club will hoi 
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WThe Tenms 

Friday evening 
Massey.

■here to 
is visiting her

Jessie Hatheway. of 
attend the Enginee 

sister, M
Hatheway.

Mre. Rainsford ” etmore 
out for a bridge of ten tab 

evening.
Miss May Harrison will 

bridge tomorrow afternoon 
Mrs. Allen Grimmer.

Fredericton, N. B.. Apri 
^-Joseph Richards, propriet 
Hotel, has purchased the 1 
ty in Brunswick street and 

residence.
The dredge Tautawauta. la 

by a local syndicate, arriv. 
ffxvan Creek in tow of the 
She will undergo repairs 
be set to work on ttie riv<

The saw mills in Marysl 
«shut down on account of s 
ber and high w'atei

report that in future
Nashwaak wrill be manufs 
John, but so far as can b< 
is no foundation for it.

Stream driving has begui 
•waak and good progress 
Small drives on Dunbai 
brooke are already out.

Premier Flemming is sti 
having a serious time str 
the tangle in connection v 
railway 
charge that the contracte: 
fifteen miles to the length < 

St. John and Wood!!

The Standard's

tween
with considerable amusema 
was the Gleaner which firsti 
to the report which the SI 
deliberate falsehood and a d 

Fredericton, N. B.. Ad 
Winter, deputy sheriff of j 
fYork, dropped dead at hil 
the county jail shortly afted 
lat"temoon. It had been kj 
d iffered iron heart troub'j 
came most unexpectedly, 
which passed his lips was 
Physicians were summonei 
found life was extinct.

I

He wras the eldest son j 
Winter, of the local custoi 
He was thirty-seven years j 
survived by his wife, dauj 
aniel Inch of this city, aJ 
tie daughters. He had bed 
a few years. His parents,] 
and a sister also survive, 
are Lee. of Winnipeg; \] 
fornia ; Alfred, of Port Ai 
and Frank, at home. Thd 
at home.

The late deputy sheriff d 
Fredericton. About elevenl 
joined the Royal North'd 
Police and spent six years 
being stationed at various] 
Northwest and Yukon ’ll 
eluding Dawson from whid 
turned to Fredericton upv] 
years ago, after attaining i| 
ed rank in the mounted] 
in 1907 he was appointed 
of Fredericton, holding offid 
Hr was then appointed de 
William T. Howe, of York 
also the office of jailer.

Deceased was known as à
officer and he had a larj 
friends. He was a man o 
and splendid physique, and 
den death came as a gre 
many. He was a member 
of Pythias and of the I 
From early youth he had b 
of considerable distinction, £ 
ed to both the 71st Regii 
Fredericton Brass Bands, l 
the latter for a time. A 
his death he was leader of t 
tra. In his younger dayi 
known as an athlete, and 
Northwest Mounted Polic< 
baseball team of that 

The funeral will take pli 
afternoon at 3 o’clock, i 
Fythian 

The wife of Bliss Johns<j 
passed away at her home 
lingering illness. Her sur] 
Deceased was aged thirty y 

The temperature dropped 
end the rise of water in 
checked. No logs have be 
day. The drop in the tei 

companied by a high wit 
P. J. Duggan, of Atlanth 

will assist in the organizatu 
ericton baseball team. 
night. The organization of 
begin at 
to report here shortly.

The government will 1 il 
next week to di.-po 
arisen as a result of the le 
session. The appointment 
also be made 

Professor C . W Carion

corpi

auspices

and the playe
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praise of the founders at a 
the U. N. B.

Alex Booker, a former n 
c'ty, is dead in Woodstock] 

Potatoes were firm in tti 
Saturday morning at $3 a b] 
at 20 cents a dozen and bui 

At a meeting of the dire] 
dohn Valley Railway Cd 
the following were elec 
Chestnut, president: Henrj 
{resident; J. TV. McCred 
Vc-asurer A committee w| 
prepare a statement of liJ 
Sets.

WOODSTO
Woodstock, April 24—11 rl 
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3
I! Canada on the \ ietorian, and will remain 
“for some time in Shediac, the-guest of her 

son.

i ] . . . -, ■ , ji
n the Cathedral will be one to th* John after a visit with her sister, Mrs. | nection with that institution and returned 

>!ai’e ., oi professor and Mrs. d’Avery, Andrew Williams. j to Annapolis county on Monday morning,
F'm°r>, yiV j)r_ an(i Mrs. L. W. Bailey. Mrs. Guy B. Manzer is visiting her ; where he will engage in fanning.

'^hPRiitiful design is the work of Miss mother, Mrs. Wightman, at Providence Captain and Mts. White, who have had 
; . Loin Bailey granddaughter of Prof. (R. I.) ; charge of the S. A. work here during the
k1*.1,. ' d'Avery. ' Miss Lou Smith spent Sunday in Hart- ! last six months, left for Fredericton on

' Richardson was on Thursday host- land with her sister, Mrs. Percy Graham, j Tuesday morning. Captain and Mirs. White 
• t ladies' luncheon of ten covers, at Mrs. Willard L. Carr is convalescing i have done#excellent work while here.

^ ft c t‘. Those present were Mrs. after an operation for appendicitis. j Rev. Ira M. Baird, of Temple Baptist
1V in \irs Lee Babbitt, Mrs. Allen Rev. F. J. McMurray was in St. John : church, closed his pastorate with that 

‘ . r Mrs A. J. Oregon,'. Mrs. H. V. ; last week, the guest of Bishop Casey. j church on Sunday last, preaching a very 
nr‘ur-liirps, Mrs. Robt. F. Randolph, Miss _Mrs. William McVey spent a few days ; earnest sermon to the peuple on Sunday

' ’ evening. Rev. Mr. Baird left by steamer
Miss Carrie Boyer returned on Wed- j on Wednesday evening for New London 

Kabbitt entertained at a bridge j nesday to Washington. j (N. H.), where he has accepted the pas-
when Mrs. | Mrs. Allan Smith spent Sunday in Mill- torate of one of the churches.

ville, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. In all the churches of the town on Sun- 
Hay.

able dance on Friday evening in honor of 
her daughter, Wilma.

Mrs. Baird, of Leicester, is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. P. L. Spicer.

Mrs. James Howard returned from Am
herst last week and is a guest at Hotel 
JSvangeline.

Miss Nellie Guilderson has returned 
from Oxford, where she has been visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Jeffers.

The death occurred on

at Chatham on the 16th inst., to Mrs.
Annie Wilson, of this town, arrived home 
on Tuesday with "hie bride, after 
joyablé wedding trip.

Mrs. William Murray is confined to her 
home with an attack of gripe.

James Irving and family have mofed 
from the house owned to O. K. Black, on 
Pazant street, to their recently purchased 
property on Cunard street extension, Mr.
Irving has also purchased the building on 
Queen street, known as the Phinney tin- 
shop, and will move it to hie house prop^ 
erty.

At St. Aloysius church, this morning.
Matthew Thomson, of the north end of

LXSi daughter Tj'oZ Legmt Of CtiaS. W. SCOtt, Of
La8ughLthoeffi"atred. end' Rev J Mc' Honeydalc, Who Drowned
death‘oi G=TgegW°f K=,lv burred'at USt Fil11 St* Stephen,

his home, Kouchibouguac Beach, after a Drifted AshorB 3t Calais,
lingering illness. He was thirty-seven 
years of age. He
number of poems, some of them of con
siderable merit.

The river is clear of ice and many boats 
are being launched.

FOUND MI'S BODt, 
WITH $5101 IT, 

11 « COKE OF ICE

Mrs. Johnson, wife of Capt. J. Johnson 
oi the Government dredge Brinser, Pt 
du Chene, recently received word of the 
death of her father, Dr. Hugh Blanton, 
which aceurrcd on Good Friday at hêi 
home. Farmviile, Virginia.

Mr. and Mrs. J fait and family moved 
tin.-, week to Carleton, where they intend 
in future making their home.

Mrs. G. Blair and daughter, Miss Eliza- 
eeently visited Moncton.

Mrs. Atkinson, who has been spending 
past winter in Boston, the guest of 

différent member of her family, arrived in 
town on Monday and has reopened' her 
residence.

an en-

«SLEEP TOO LONG
Sunday of Hugh 

Willigar, eldest son of Mrs. Harold David
son, death being due to tuberculosis. The 
deceased leaves a widow.

RmUlXM^George Alien, Mrs. Sharpe, j of last week in St. Stephen.
. • VI 10 o I Q Rnt-nr wafnxn

Hubbard.^ . I
Hpr Sons Elsewhere Deplored 

Inactivity Lof People 
Here

Mrsthe
Sirs. lee

n four tables last evening.
Chestnut was the prize winner. ^

, . _ \lice MeKim, of St. John, is visit-
i hos. Pierce, a former pastor of ,p t^e cjty

Shediao Methodist church now of Richi- r^Jnemng students of the univer-
bucto, is expected to hold service m the !■“ .ine \ ] t evening hosts at an in
to wn Methodist church on Sunday next ■ F:"v hpu in the college gymna-
m the absence of the regular pastor, Rev. ■ t"rmal £ rliaoerones were Mrs. C. C.
Uno. Steel. ■ . '»• Je Stevens, Mrs. C. Mc-

Mrs. R. Jardine entertained a few lady H J'n' "■ '1 gtiles.
friends at drawing room tea from 5 to « ■ F i.ms and - ^ • Carv^ 0f Woodstock,
on Wednesday afternoon of this week. ■ 'tend the’ Engineers’ dance
The guests present were Mrs. D B. White, H cm1 here t Bertha Harvey.
Mrs. E. Ross (Quebec). Mrs. W. A. Rus- ■ u'd 18 tI'c - , chanter and the Sirsell. Mrs. R. C. Tait, Mrs. D. S. Harper, ■ The of the Daughters
Mrs. H. B. Steeves. Mrs. E. A. Smith, ■ Reward D. reception at the resi-
Mrs. J. DeWolf. Miss Jardine assisted ■ t" the hmp'ii ^ ^lcLeoc| 0n Monday
her mother in serving the guests. ■ d-n- e oi M”n " ( John Black and

Mrs. Sormany recently returned' from a ■ evening in " , with a 5 0-clock set
Vis,t to her home in Quebec. ■ presented Si ‘ Mrs. Black left

Mr. G. M. Blakney and children intend ■ o' Crown > • ,ncouver where she will
visiting Moncton and Petitcodiac relatives ■ this evening ■" ■ & few weeks later will
for a few days before leaving for Van- ■ join Mr. Bla- • Mrg Black will be
comer on Friday of next week. ■ thc coast by her son, Mr.

^l^iborind daughter, Miss Tabor,

1,CMVPnRandoïph0andDdaugbter.M,ss 

Randolph, have returned from Boston,
-■hare they spent the winter.

The Tennis Club will hold a bridge on 
j., !t].,v evening at the residence of Major

SOUTHAMPTON
Rarrx day touching allusions were made to the 

Mies Porter, who has been visiting her Titanic disaster, in several churches the
services being of a memorial nature.

Mr. Edward F. Parker, who had a leg 
amputated on Sunday last, is reported to 
be progressing as well as can be expected 
under the circumstances. Dr. Murdoch 
Chisholm, of Halifax, performed the 
ation.

Chas. S. Pelton, stipendiary magistrate, 
went to Halifax on Wednesday morning 
and will be absent for a few days.

Southampton, April 22—A. A. Wright 
has refused $2.000 for the Deacon Schriver 
farm, bought a year ago for $1,000.

James Brothers, tnillwright for Dunham 
Bros., is dangerously ill with cancer in the 
face. Some few years ago he had his left 
eye removed, but this did not stop the 
cancerous growth. Dr. Sprague, of Wood- 
stock, and Dr. McIntyre, of Hawkshaw, 
are attending him.

The members of the U. B. church meet 
next Saturday evening to appoint a com
mittee to transact the business in connec
tion with the sale of the Baptist parsonage 
here. The pastor resides at Temperance 
Vale.

Miss Eliza Ingraham, teacher of North
ampton school, spent Easter at her home 
here.

A. A. Wright has sold his fine residence 
and blacksmith shop at the “Corner'1 to 
Edward Price, of Hartfield. It is under
stood the price was in the neighl|orhood 
of $2,000. Mr. Price will bring a black
smith from Fredericton and continue the 
business while he himself learns the trade. 
Mr. Wright will move up on his farm and 
in the future carry on farming, in the hope 
of regaining his health.

Connections here of the late John Esta- 
brooks, of St. John, regretted to receive 
news of his death. His wife was Miss 
Akerly, of this place.

A large gang of men are at work on the 
Southampton railway pushing it with all 
haste from Finder's mill to the St. John 
river. It is now openly and emphatically 
stated by leading men on the job, that 
this railway will be built up the eastern 
bank of the river to Woodstock before next 
winter. With the Valley railway on the 
west bank we will be well supplied with 
railways for the present.

W. B. Cronkhite, who got the Ezra 
Ingraham logs for James Scott last win
ter, has his camp moved in, and is all 
ready for the rafting which will begin in 
a few days.

A largely signed petition for a bridge 
across the river at the head of the island 
was sent to the local member from this 
parish before the house prorogued, to put 
before the government.

Inspector Meagher, of Woodstock, was 
visiting the school here lasrt week. Miss 
Foster is in charge. While here the in
spector was the guest of George S. Ingra-

Rev
sister, Mrs. E. A. Burden, has returned 
to her home in Providence.

Mr. Frank Peabody, member of the gov
ernor’s council, and Mr. Robert Peab xiy, 
of Houlton, were in town on Saturday to 
attend the funeral of the late Step tien 
Peabody.

Rev. E. C. Turner was the &'uest of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Wilmot Hay on Sunday.

Mrs. Frederick W. McLean was the 
guest of honor at a small par:,y given by 
Mre William Skillen on last Wednesday 
evening, and was the recipient of a beau
tiful necklace. Mrs. McLean -nil leave 
town in May to make her home :n St. 
John.

GLAD OF AWAKENING

Have Always Realized That Province 
Was Rich in Mineral Resources, 
and Are Now Delighted to Know 
That Younger Men Are Trying to 
Develop Them.

was the writer of aoper-

St. Stephen, N. B., April 25—The body 
of Chas. W. Scott, of Honeydale, who 
was drowned last November from a ves
sel lying off the end of public wharf, was 
found today, embedded in a cake of ice, 
that had drifted ashore on the Calais side 
of the river six titfiles below where the 
accident occurred.

At the time of the drowning, diligent 
search was made for the body, but with
out avail, and then idle tongues set rum
ors afloat as possible foul play, for it was 
known that the unfortunate man had 
about $500 on his person, the results of a 
season’s work in a Lubec sardine factory. 
Very fortunately for all concerned the en
tire amount was found today in the 
clothes of the badly decomposed body.

The body was brought to Calais this 
evening and handed over to the St. Ste
phen authorities.

AMHERST HARVEY STATION
Amherst, N. S., April 26-Mr. John M. 

Curry, secretary-treasurer of the Rhodes, 
Curry Co., is on an extended visit to 
Florida on business in connection with 
the firm.

Harvey Station, April 26—J. Albert Lit
tle, of Coburn, recently purchased a yearl
ing Shorthorn bull from Guelph (Ont.) It 
is a handsome animal and was sired by the 
celebrated bull, Joy of the Morning, which 
was bought in Scotland when one vear old 
for $2,000, and which now weighs 2,700 
pounds and recently took all the highest 
honors at the Toronto exhibition. A yearl
ing sister of Mr. Little's bull was recently 
sold at public auction at Guelph to an 
American buyer for $360. Mr. Little takes 
much interest in stock raising and has 
turned out some fine beef cattle, and his 
efforts to improve the breed in this place 
are very commendable.

Thomas Coburn, of Vancouver, arrived 
here a few days ago and will spend four or 
five weeks visiting his many friends and 
relatives in this place. Mr. Coburn is 
native of Manners Sutton and formerly 
carried on a general business there at the 
stand now occupied by his nephew, G. 
Wesley Coburn. He moved to Houlton 
twenty-three years ago, with hig family, 
and finally located in British Columbia, 
where he is in the employ of the C. P. R. 
His many friends are glad to see him 
again and to extend to him a welcome.

Rev. M. J. Macpherson went to Halifax 
on Monday on business connected with the 
Presbytery of St. John. He is expected 
to return oh Saturday.

W hile the board of trade offices are be- 
ing put into shape the secretary is losing 
no time in the campaign for a Back to 
New Brunswick Week and has received 
many interesting letters from natives of 
the province who are engaged in business 
elsewhere and who express somewhat or
iginal views on what is needed to make 
New Brunswick forge rapidly to the front.

One of the strongest letters was re
ceived from R. E. McLean, secretar>- 
treasurer of the I. S. Stephenson Lumber 
Company, Limited, of Delta (Mich.), of 
which concern Senator Stephenson, also a 
former New Brunswicker, is head. Mr. 
McLean says that it is to be regretted 
that the movement did not start back in 
the eighties as in that case he probably 
would have still been a resident of the 
province but that then the city was lying 
dormant and allowing the best bone and 
sinew to be drained off to the States.

"We know the province has great re
sources,” writes Mr. McLean, “notwith
standing the fact that our firm is shipping 
forest products into your city simply be
cause there is not enough enterprise in 
your city to properly manufacture said 
products.”

Mr. McLean goes on to say that the 
province of New Brunswick had as good 
prospects as any part of the Western 
hemisphere, but that “all that was lacked 
was enterprise and a little more liberal 
government.” He does not spell the 
word before government with a capital L, 
but it might be explained to him that 
since he left New Brunswick in the early 
eighties, both the province and the domin
ion have had a good share of Liberal gov
ernment which, as he suggests, was very 
necessary to the proper development of 
the country.

Charles H. McIntyre, of Boston, a form, 
er Kings county man who was. heard in 
an excellent addrees on a land commission 
policy at the immigration congress at 
Fredericton in March, accepts the invita
tion to re-visit his native province and re
maries that Premier Flemming’s ready
made farm bill is but a half hearted

F. B. Carvell, M. P., was a visitor in 
Fredericton on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Merriman and Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur G. Bailey gave a most 
enjoyable dance in the Hayden-Gibeon 
theatre on Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs, J. M. Flewelling, of St. 
Stephen, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
William McVey.

Mr. H. A. Connell and Miss Gussie Con
nell spent a few days of last week in St.

Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Torrop and Miss 
Gladys Torrop left on Thursday evening 
to make their home at Waltham (Mass.)

Mr. Burpee M. Hay entertained a num
ber of his gentlemen friends on Wednes
day evening, his twenty-first birthday.

Dr. F. N. Wright, of New Glasgow, 
spent a few days in Amherst last week.

Mr. E. N. Rhodes, M. P., has returned 
from a visit to Wolf ville. Mr. Rhodes is 
a member of the board of governors of 
Acadia University.

Mrs. Jack Grant, who has been spend
ing several weeks in Amherst, the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. P. A. Curry, is leaving 
for her home in New Glasgow today.

Mr. H. J. Logan left on Monday for an 
extended trip through western Canada. 
He will visit Winnipeg, Calgary, Saska
toon, Vancouver, Prince Rupert and the 
other principal cities of the west, and will 
be absent about two months.

Mr. Douglas T. Biggs, who* has been on 
a vitjjt to his old home in Fredericton, 
returned to town on Wednesday..

Mrs. Manford Oxley and little daughter 
Forsythe was hostess at an exceedingly Daphne, of Tidnish, are the guests of Mrs. 
pleasant bridge of six tables last evening, Oxley’s mother, Mrs. J. G. Walters, 
given in honor of her guest, Miss Jack, Miss Bessie Hickman is able to be out 
of St. John. The prize winners for the again after her rather serious illness of 
evening were Mrs. G. H. Lounsbury, first two weeks.
ladies’, and F. E. Jordan, first gentle- Dr. and Mrs. J. G. MacDougall enter- 
men’s. ! tained at a most enjoyable bridge on Fri-

Mr. Archie Forrest is receiving congrat-1 day evening of last week. Cards were 
ulations on his promotion to the position i played at ten tables and the prize winners 
of accountant in the Bank of Nova Scotia. I were Mrs. Jack Grant, of New Glasgow, 
Mr. Forrest has been in the bank only a and Mr. Howard. Mrs. MacDougall wore 
little over two years, so that his advance- a very becoming gown of black velvet with 
ment has been rapid. Mr. M. A. Girvan, rose point lace trimmings and pearl oma- 
of New Glasgow (N. 8.), succeeds Mr. ments. Many beautiful gowns were in evi- 
Forrest as teller. dence among the ladies. The guests in-

Mrs. Mary Kerr and her daughter, Miss ciuded Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Fullei;, Mr. and 
Kerr, have returned from Halifax, and Mrs. H. S. Dupuy, Mr. and Mrs. C. R. 
will spend the summer in Chatham. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Munro, Dr.

Miss Mary Beckwith returned to Hali- an(j Mrs. Avard, Mr. and Mrs. J. Robson 
fax on Monday, after spending several Douglas, Mr. and Mrs. Howard, Mr. and 
weeks in Chatham. Mrs. H. R. McCully, Mr. and Mrs. A. D.

Miss Kathleen Trueman, of St. John, r08S) Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Morrison, Mr. 
who hae been the guest of her sister, Mrs. an^ Mrs. W. L. Ormond, Mr. and Mrs. 
-Geo. Wood, for the past few weeks, has Robertson, Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Curry, 
returned home. Mrs. Jack Grant (New' Glasgow), Mr.

Rev. and Mrs. Geo. Wood left on Mon- an(j Mrs. David Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. 
day morning for Halifax. j Forrest Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. T. G.

Misses Justina Kelly and Kathryn Ca- j Wheaton, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Tennant, 
hill spent Sunday with friends in Log- ^jrg A w. Foster, Miss hazard, Mr, Da 
gieville. r Laird and Mr. R. C. MacPherson.

Mr. Stewart Murray, who has been the Mrg r Elliott Goodwill was the hostess 
popular accountant of the Bank of Nova at & very delightful bridge of four tables 
Scotia here for the past three years, has Qn Thursday evening.
received word of his transfer to the bank’s Miss Lottie Tilloston, the noted Hawaii 
Montreal branch, and left last night for gi^tionist and lecturer, is the guest of
his new duties. Mr. Murray has made Mrs C L McLeod, Rupert street, during
many friends during his stay in Chatham ^er stay in Amherst.
and all were very sorry to have, him The y. M. A., had a very pleasant
leaJe" a rvn , r* i - • C. , young folks’ dance in their rooms on

Mr. Arthur O Brien left last night for Church street on Friday evening. About
Prince Albert, where he has accepted the gi . were pre6ent and everybody had a 
managership of a large and important «perfectly i0velv” time. Many dainty and 
men’s furnishings store in that rapidly beautlful frocks were worn by the young 
growing Saskatchewan city. Mr. O Bnen 
will be much missed from a large number 
of circles where he has made himself popu-

CAMPBELLT0N
RubenApril 24—-Mr.Campbellton,

Dickie is spending hie holidays with 
friends in Moncton.

Mr. Harry Montgomery, of Vancouver, 
visited friends in Campbellton recently.

Miss Muriel and Master Whitney 
Sterns have returned from a vieit in 
Bathurst.

Mrs. S. J. Trites has returned home 
from Moncton, where she has been visit
ing for the past month.

Mrs. B. H. Freeze, who hae been the 
guest of Mrs. James Patterson for the 
past three months, has returned to her 
home iu Petitcodiac.

Miss Lily Miller hae returned from a 
visit with her parents in Newcaetle.

Mrs. Malcolm and Mise Malcolm have 
returned from a trip to Montreal and 
Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Alexander and 
family have returned from the "West, 
where they spent the winter.

Mr. James Patterson spent Sunday in 
Moncton with his daughter, Mrs. Allan 
H. Troy.

Mrs. Warren Price is the guest of her 
daughter, Mrs. H. H. Bray.

Messrs. A and A. Ferguson have re
turned to town after spending the winter 
in Bermuda.

Mips Jessie Hathew'ay, of St. John, was 
(0 attend the Engineers’ dance, and 

Miss Fredericka FIRST FLOATING 
SHAD HATCHERY 

IN CANADA

isiting her sister,ip
Bathe way.

Mrs. L
cut for a bridge of ten tables for tomor
row evening.

Miss May Harrison will entertain at 
honor of

Kainsford Wetmore has invitations

CHATHAM
Chatham, N, B., April 24—Mrs. Andrewbridge tomorrow afternoon in 

Mrs. Allen Grimmer.
Fredericton, N. B., April 26—lSpecial) 

—Joseph Richards, proprietor of the York 
Hotel, has purchased the Harper proper
ty in Brunswick street and will occupy it 
as a residence.

The dredge Tautawauta. lately purchased 
by a local syndicate, arrived today from 
bwan Creek in tow of the tug Flushing. 
iShe will undergo repairs and will then 
be set to work on the river channel.

The saw mills in Marysville have been 
chut down on account of scarcity of lum
ber and1 high water. This has given rise 

report that in future logs cut on the

Friday, Apr. 26.
The visit here of A. Finlayson, inspector 

of the marine and fisheries department, 
calls attention to the fact that over on 
the West Side the first floating shad 
hatchery in Canada is being built for use 
on the St. John river. R. F. Bruce, of 
Ottawa, who has been stationed here, has 
been in charge of the work which is now 
complete, with the exception of the instal
lation of driving machinery.

Mr. Finlayson said yesterday that it had 
not been settled as yet where the 
hatchery would be located on the St. John 
as it would depend in where it could be 
used to the best advantage. There was no 
doubt as to the practicability of the float
ing hatchery, he said, provided enough 
parent fish could be secured. Although 
the hatchery built here is the first in Can
ada. another one is now planned for Mid
dleton (N. S.), where salmon trout and 
shad will be produced. The plans for the

q- * , , , iii- fish hatcheries were made by the marineoir,—As we are to have local elections , _ , , , , J
this summer I think it would be a good and fi8hfrl“ department more than a year 
plank in the Liberal platform to promise i a8°- and were the result of recommends- 

to the farming districts of the province at 
leas two days out of each week and Sun
day afternoon a clear road free from the 
most dreaded automobiles. One cannot 
drive out in safety. Many farmers*wives 
do not get out to have a drive in the 
summer, their only change is in the win
ter when the snow is too deep for the 
autos. If it were not for the big houses 
in Ontario who send out their catalogues 
broadcast over the province the women 
would not be able to get any dry goods 
for themselves and children. We know 
what the preesnt government’s attitude is. 
as they have voted it down at least the 
two last sessions. As far as I can see 
there is hardly an auto that is on the 
road that is on business; dnly driven 
about for pleasure. Farmers cannot go to 
the market in safety on account of the 
autos. A man is not safe at any time, but 
if they had’ two days in the week, then in 
those two days they could take out their 
womenfolk to do a little shopping, and on 
Sunday afternoon they could go to church 
or Sunday school without being in con
stant dread of being hurt and perhaps 
killed.

Now, Mr. Editor, I believe that if the 
Liberals will put this before the electors 
they will be sure to win. I know if the 
ladies had a vote it would be a sure vic
tory, but they must not promise and then 
not carry out if elected to power.

Y ours respectfully,

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
[The opinions of correspondent* are not 

necessarily those of The Telegraph. This 
newspaper does not undertake to publish 
all or any of the letters received. Unsigned 
communications will not be noticed. Writs 
on one side of paper only. Communica
tions must be plainly written; otherwise 
they will be rejected. Stamps should* be 
enclosed if return of manuscript is desired 
in case it is not used. The name tnd ad
dress of the writer should be sent with 
every letter as evidence of good faith.— 
Ed. Telegraph.]

Nashwaak will be manufactured in St. 
John, but so far as can be learned there 
is no foundation for it.

Stream driving has begun in the Nash- 
v.aak and good progress is being made. 
Small drives on Dunbar and Young’s 
brooks are already out.

Premier Flemming is still here and is 
having a serious time straightening out 
the tangle in connection with the Valley 
railway. The Standard’s denial of the 
charge that the contractors have added 
fifteen miles to the length of the road be
tween St. John and Woodstock was read 
with considerable amusement here, 
was the Gleaner which first gave currency 
to the report which the Standard calls a 
deliberate falsehood and a glaring untruth.

Fredericton. N. B., April 28—George 
Winter, deputy sheriff of the county of 
‘York, dropped dead at his residence in 
the county jail shortly after 3 o’clock this 
’B’.ternoon. It bad been known that he 
«suffered from heart trouble, - but death 
came most unexpectedly. The last word 
which, passed his dips was hie wife’s name. 
Physicians were summoned but it was 
found life was extinct.

He was the eldest son of Herbert G. 
Winter, of the local customs house staff. 
He was thirty-seven years of age, and is 
survived by his wife, daughter of Nath
aniel Inch of this city, and by two lit
tle daughters. He had been married but 
a few years. His parents,- four brothers 
and a sister also survive. The brothers 
are Lee. of Winnipeg; Arthur, of Cali
fornia; Alfred, of Port Arthur, Ontario ; 
and Frank, at home. The sister also is 
at home.

The organ and vocal recital held in the 
Methodist church last Saturday evening 
by Prof. R. Pickard and Mise Nellie 
James, assisted by the Methodist ehoir, 
was very much enjoyed by the large num
ber present.

Word was received here tasl week of 
the death of Mr. Harry Parker, formerly 
of Campbellton, which occurred at Hazel-
ton (B. C.)

Mrs. Walter Miller, of Charlo, spent 
Monday with friends in town.

Miss Mollie Sutton has returned from 
a visit in Bathurst.

GAGET0WN
Gagetown, April 24—The death of Mrs. 

John McKinney occurred at her home here 
this morning at 6 o’clock. She was seventy- 
four years of age and had been in failing 
health for some time. She was a woman 
whose death will be generally regretted by 
many friends besides her immediate family. 
Her husband, two daughters—Mrs. Fred. 
Cooper, of this village; Mrs. J. W. Nelson, 
of Philadelphia, and a son, Herbert, resid
ing on the homestead, survive. The fun
eral will take place on Friday afternoon 
and interment made in the Episcopal cem
etery. Rev. Mr. Tobin, of Lower Jemseg, 
will officiate in the absence of the rector, 
ReV. Wm. Smith.

Levi Tuck is quite .seriously ill.
Among the passengers to arrive on the 

Majestic from St. John today were Mrs. 
J. Hants Smith, Boston ; Mrs. C. P. Mas
ters and Miss Penna, St. John, and F. Gil
liland and bride.

B. R. Dunn came home today from a 
training course at the military school, St. 
Johns (Que.)

WANT RESTRICTIONS ON AUTOS measure and that the policy of loaning 
money to settlers should be adopted.

A former New Brunswicker in business 
in New York makes inquiry for several 
friends besides himself and family as to 
the freight and duty on automobiles enter
ing the province with a view to making 
some tours while enjoying the Back to 
New Brunswick week.

A rather sarcastic

It To the Editor of The Telegraph.

NEWCASTLE
Newcastle, April 24—Miss Je&n Thur- 

ber, of Millerton, who has been visiting 
Miss Eleanor Lingley, returned 
home last week.

Mrs. John Clark, who has been so seri
ously ill for the past four or five weeks, 
is sufficiently improved to be removed ro 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. C. C. Hay
ward. for a change.

Miss Evelyn Williamson left yesterday 
morning to accept a position as steno
grapher with the N. B. Telephone Co. at
Fredericton.

tions of the shad commission.
After an inspection of the work on the 

hatchery. Mr. Finlayson left last night to 
continue his tour through Nova Scotia and 

.along northern New Brunswick and Gaspe.

to her

individual writing 
frotii* Ottawa remarks that he is glad to 
see that “Rip Van Winkle” is at 'ast 
awake, and hopes that he may be able 
to adjust himself to the changed condi- 

This one is funny, coming from 
the city where dearly everyone is “onP, L ISLAND LAD 

STRANGLED IN A
ladies present.

Mr. John Morrison, of R. C. Fuller &. 
Co., who was in Halifax as examiner at 
the pharmaceutical examinations, has re
turned home.

Miss Mary McNair, of the Western 
Union Telegraph office, is spending the 
week at her old home in Norton (N. B.)

J. Layton Ralston, M L. A., is spending 
a few days in town this week. He will re
turn to Halifax on Saturday.

Mrs. C. B. Harnett, who has been quite 
ill with whooping cough, is recovering and 
will soon be able to be out again, to the 
delight of her many friends.

Miss Susie Read, of Berwick, is the 
guest of Mrs*. C. L. Martin, Rupert street.

Mrs. Harry W. Anderson, of Moncton, 
who has been paying a visit to friends 
in town, returned to her home this week.

Mrs. Bernell Cox has returned from an 
extended visit to Truro.

Mr. Charles Racine, of Moncton, 
spending a few days in town, the guest of 
his sister, Mrs. Newton Rogers, Belmont

Mr. William A. Hickson, who is in the 
hospital in Montreal for treatment, is im
proving daily.

The members of the Married Ladies' 
Bridge Club were entertained very delight
fully at the home of Mrs. Waldo Crocker, 
last Friday evening.

j Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Moore and little 
| daughter Emily- of Moncton, who have 
j been visiting Mrs. Moore’s parents, Mr. 
j and Mrs. Isaac Leighton, for some time, 
returned to their home last Wednesday 

Mrs. S. W. Crocker, who has been visiv 
j ing her daughter, Mrs. Henry T. Ball, of 
J Stanstead (Que.), for the past month, re- 
I turned home last Wednesday.

Mrs. W. H. Robbins, of Hopewell, is 
isiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 

I Clark. Dr. Robbins, who was here for a 
I few days last week, returned to Hopewell.
| Mrs. Jas. Falconer, who has had another 
I serious attack of heart trouble, is improv
ing. Mrs. I. P. Jonah, of Amherst, who 
has been with her mother during her ill
ness, returned home last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Crocker and child, 
of Denver (Col.),-are visiting the former’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Crocker.

I The Misses Rundle were hostesses last 
j Thursday evening at a most enjoyable 
! dance given in their home to about twenty 
| of their young friends, in honor of Miss 
Williamson, who left Tuesday morning for

PROVINCE IN 
GRIP OF WINTER

lar.
Miss Alice Burchill, of Nelson, was in 

town on Saturday.
Mr. Gladstone Walls went to St. John 

on Monday, where he has accepted a 
position in the C. P. R. offices.

Mrs. D. T. Johnston returned to Bath
urst on Monday, after spending a week 
with her sisters, the Misses Benson, at 
Knapp House.

Miss Josie Damery is visiting friends 
in Charlottetown (P. E. I.)

Mrs. A. H. Marquis and son Mac, have 
returned from a three weeks’ trip to New 
\Tork and other Ameican cities.

Mr. P. C. Johnson, D. S. C. R. of the 
I. O. F., will go to Nelson on Thursday 
and will install the officers in Court Nel
son, No. 1666, and from there will pro
ceed to Grand Manam, where he will be 
engaged for several weeks.

Mr. Charles E. Dalton is in town and is

SALISBURY
Salisbury, N. B , April 26—Deacon Jor

dan C. Crandall, of Lower Petitcodiac, and 
Miss Mabel Crandall, of Hampton (N. B.), 
were in Salisbury on Friday spending the 
day with their aunt, Mrs. C. Crandall.

Mr. and Mrs. Aylmer Chapman, who 
have been spending the winter in Moncton-, 
returned home this week and have opened 
up their house here for the summer.

Mrs. J. W. Carter is spending a few 
days this week with friends in Moncton.

The temperance people of Petitcodiac 
are carrying on a vigorous crusade against 
the alleged selling of intoxicating drinks 
in their village. Another Scott act case 
from Petitcodiac is occupying the court 
of Commissioner J. E. Foster here today. 
Two cases of a similar character from 
that village were disposed of here recently. 
A conviction and fine of $50 in one case, 
and in the other a dismissal.

Between fifty and sixty head of prime 
beef cattle were shipped from this station 

the I. C. R. this week. One car was 
from the barns of A. E. Trites and the 
other came up
county, and were reshipped here.

The late deputy sheriff was a native of 
Fredericton. About eleven years ago he 
joined the Royal Northwest Mounted 
Police and spent six years on that force, 
being stationed at various places in the 
Northwest and Y'ukon Territories, in
cluding Dawson from which place he re
turned to Fredericton upwards of five 
years ago, after attaining non-commission
ed rank in the mounted police. Early 
in 1907 he was appointed chief of police 
of Fredericton, holding office for one year. 
He was then appointed deputy to Sheriff 
William T. Howe, of York county, taking 
also the office of jailer.

Deceased was known as a most efficient 
officer and he had a large number of 
friends. He was a man of great stature 
and splendid physique, and new of his sud
den death came as a great surprise to 
many. He was a member of the Knights 
of Pythias and of the ’Prentice Boys. 
Prom early youth he had been a musician 
o: considerable distinction, and had belong
ed to both the 71st Regiment and the 
Fredericton Brass Bands, being leader of 
the latter for a time. At the time of 
hia death he was leader of the local orches- 

In his younger days he wras well 
^n°wn as an athlete, and when in the 
Northwest Mounted Police played on a 
baseball team of that 

The funeral will take place on Tuesday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock, possibly under 
Pythian auspices.

The wife of Bliss Johnson, of Gibson, 
passed away at her home today after a 
Png. ring illness. Her surband survives. 
Deceased was aged thirty years old.

Tin' temperature dropped suddenly today 
p"d the rise of water in the river was 
checked. No logs have been running to- 
dav The drop in the temperature was 

panied by a high wind.
P -1. Duggan, of Atlantic (Mass.), who 

v .-sist in the organization of the Fred- 
e,1't n baseball team. arrived here last

Charlottetown, April 26—Harry Arbing, 
the eleven-year-old son of James Arbing, 
blacksmith, of North Tyron, came to his 
death this morning in a most extraordinary 
manner.

Sometimes he was given the task of
Monday, Apr. 29.

Although generally given in a somewhat 
flippant spirit, the warnings against lay
ing aside flannels and overcoats on the 
first approach of summer were more than 
justified by the weather yesterday and on 
Saturday. All day yesterday the thermo
meter did not get above freezing point, 
and was hovering on the verge last even
ing at 9 o’clock, showing an encouraging 
tendency for a rise in temperature. The 
lowest during the day was 23 above zero 
which is fairly cold even for the depth 
of winter, and this temperature at this 
time of year adds another touch of realism 
that the winter of 1911-12 was one of the 
worst ever experienced in New Bruns
wick.

To make matters worse the extreme cold 
was accompanied by a heavy northeast gale 
blowing at the rate of forty miles an hour 
all day. Walking was exceedingly unpleas
ant and church attendance suffered accord
ingly. It has been some years since such 
cold weather was felt in the last week 
of April and the outlook is not encouraging 
for the farmers who have already been 
complaining of a backward spring. It is 
not an uncommon thing to have early 
crops planted in New Brunswick at this 
time of year, but yesterday’s temperature 
was not particularly favorable to the 
germination of seed.

The lumbermen, too, will feel the% cold 
snap as it will undoubtedly check the 
melting of snow and the corresponding 
nse in waters where stream driving is go
ing on. Coming so soon after Saturday's 
heavy rain the cold weather will do much 
to counteract what would have been a 
considerable rise in water. Residents along 
the river, however, may be inclined to 
look upon the wintry weather as a bless
ing in disguise as it was feared that the 
freshet if it came with a rush would prove 
a record one and invade the bouses on 
low lying lands.

Rain fell almost without intermission on 
Saturday, though not heavily at times, the 
total precipitation not being more than 
one inch.

making the school fire ready for lighting 
and happening to be passing the school at 
7 o’clock this morning on his way for 
milk, he took the notion that he would 
prepare the fire, and not having a key 
for the door stood a piece of board against 
the side of the building and climbed up 
to the window.

It is supposed that just as he had done 
this the board slipped, the window at the 
same time coming down on his neck, leav
ing the boy suspended there. It was 
about half an hour after he had left home 
when a neighbor, James Leard, happened 
to be passing, noticed the boy hanging 
from the window and hastening to his 
rescue but found that life was extinct.

The coroner was notified and deemed 
that an inquest was unnecessary.

! N

is

engaged in inspection of the boilers on the 
new dredging company's plant.

Rev. J. W. Millidge was the guest over 
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Neale.

Mr. F. A. McFadzen, of St. John, su
perintendent of the Atlantic Ddedging &
Construction Co. arrived in town Monday 
night and is registered* at the Adams 
House. Mr. McFadzen is making a thor
ough inspection of the new company’s
plant. He declined to state if the location .
of the company’s head office had been de- ! preached with great acceptance m Trinity 
tided upon. Current report places it at j Methodist church on Sunday last. W hilq 
Loggieville. j in Amherst he was the guest of Rev. Dr.

Miss Tilly Wilson's condition is much i Hearty, 
improved today and* there seems little ' Rev. Dr. Hearty left on Thursday for 
doubt of a full and complete recovery of. Minneapolis to attend the general congress 
her health. ! of the M. E. church of the United States

Rev. Father Pacifique, who has been I and Canada. Dr. Hearty is 
holding a mission at Eel Ground for the ' delegates that will represent the Canadian 
Indians, was a guest at the bishop's palace j Methodists at this notable gathering, 
yesterday. Fr. Pacifique has made a thor- ; Mr. Harvey L. Hewson, of Hcwson s 
ough study of the Micmac language, and ; Limited, and John Bradford, secretary of 
the fact that he held the mission in their1 boys' work for Amherst, who were at-
own tongue was very much appreciated ! tending the convention of the mens re-
by the Indians. j ligous movement in New York, held in

The X icar General of the diocese of that city last week, returned home on 
Chatham. Rt. Rev. Mgr. Dugal, was a Monday.
guest at the palace over Sunday, and left j Rufus S. Carter, M. L. A., spent the 
on Monday for St. Basil, the bishop ac- ! week end at his home in Maccan He paid
companving him as far as Bathurst. | a brief visit to Amherst on Monday, re

Miss Margaret Blake, of Bapgor (Me.),} turning to his legislative duties in Halifax
Maher, i on Tuesday.

FARMER.street.
Miss Bradley, of Newton (Mass.), is the 

guest of her sister, Mrs. George Douglas, 
Victoria street.

Judge George Patterson, of New Glas
gow, is in town this week presiding at the 
regular sitting of the county court.

Rev. E. H. Ramsay spent a few days in 
Halifax this week.

Rev. Dr. C. -W. Manning, of Toronto

New Horton, April 23. 1912.

GOOD BLOOD
AND GOOD HEALTHfrom Hillsboro, Albert

Is the Result Obtained When Dr. Williams' 
Pills are Used.

HOPEWELL HILL! Fredericton.
j Miss Ritchie was hostess at a very pleus-

I ! ant bridge of four tables last Thursday 
I night in honor of her guest, Miss M<~-
II Donald, of Pugwash (N. S.) Miss Carnp- 
11 bell, of Sussex, and Mr. Jack Creaghan 
L1 won the prizes.
f i Mr. Chas. D. Manny, who has been m 
. ' Montreal and Quebec on a business trip < f 

L several weeks, returned home last Saturday

Hopewell, April 25—Daniel Curry, of 
Mountville Albert county, has been ap
pointed inspector of the new Memel bridge 
to built near this village. There were quite 
a number of applicants for the job. Mr. 
Smye, the contractor, who belongs to 
Alma, has besides the Memel bridge, three 
others to build this summer.

Sylvester Govang, of Chemical Road, has 
bought the property there, including house 
and small farm, belonging to Allen Fales.

The property at Midway owned by Theo
dore Stevens, a trader who recently as- 

wae sold today by sheriff's sale,

To have good health you must have 
good blood. It ie only when the blood 
is bad that the health is poor. The blood 
ie the life-giving fluid of the body—it is 
therefore an abeolute necessity that it 
should be kept free from all impurities 
and poisons. To do this nothing can 
equal Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, for Pale 
People.
blood with every dose; they drive out Hopewell Hill, April 26—The
every impurity—every poison—and thus 
give good health. Concerning them Mise 
Bernadette Lapointe, of St. Jerome (Que),
says: “For several years my health was | marine department, who installed the new 
very bad—my system was completely run | light keeper at Grindstone Island, 
down. I had indigestion almost continu- ! A. E. Smye, contractor of the new 
ally; my heart was weak; I had head-j Memel bridge, was here today and visit- 
aches and backaches, and was sore all ed the bridge site, and will also make 
over. My blood was very poor and more | arrangements for getting timber for the 
than once I was in despair. I tried many superstructure. Work on construction will 
supposed remedies but none of them htlp- I not begin until the first of July, as the 
ed me. One day a friend advised me to j contractor is very busy with other work, 
try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, telling me The contract price for the Memel bridge 
that she had found them good in a case ! is, it is understood, something over $5,000. 
similar to mine. I followed her advice j Assistant Poatomce Inspector Whittaker 
and began taking the pills. They soon ' of St. John, was at the Cape on Wednes- 
gave me some slight relief. Encouraged [ day and transferred the postoffice to Mr. 
by this I continued their use for several j Fownes, who succeeds C. M. Pye, dismiss-

Rlchibucto, April 25—About half an hour months and they strengthened my whole I ed by the Tory government. The inspec-
after midnight, last night, fire was dis- system. I am today in excellent health j tor came to Riverside yesterday to make
covered in the’ wall of the bathroom up- and always keep Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills j the transfer there, Mr. Carnwath also hav-
stair8 in the residence of Mr. and Mrs. in the house for if I feel a little out of j ing been dismissed, but went back without
Frank Curran. The alarm was quickly sorts I take a box of Pills and am soon j making the change as the newly appoint-
given, but before the fire engine reached alright again.” 
there the flames had gained great head- Thousands, of young girls throughout On- j failed to secure, a building for an office,
way. The downstairs furniture was remov- ada suffer just as Miss Lapointe did. They j There was an enjoyable surprise party
ed to a place of safety but it was not pos- are sickly all the time and are totally ! at the home of Miss Josephine Payne this
sible to secure much from the second unable to take the enjoyment out of life week.
floor. In spite of persistent effort the j that every healthy girl should. They ! The bay steamer Harbinger came in
building burned to the ground. It was one need a tonic to build them up—to enable i the river tonight with freight from St.
of the most atractive residences in Richi- them to withstand the worries of house- : John.

It was owned and occupied by hold or business duties; to give them i
strength to enjoy social life. Such a tonic j 
is Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Pec- j
pie. These Pills give blood to bloodless ; Hubby—“I dreamed last night that your 
girls; they strengthen the nerves; banish mother was ill.”
headaches and backaches ; cure indigets- : Wifie—“Brute! I heard you laugh in 
tion, rheumatism, heart palpitation and ' your sleep!”
relieve the many ills of girlhood and wo-1 ------------------* ------------------
manhood. Sold by all medicine dealers j To cleanse gilt frames wipe softly with 
or direct by mail at 50 cents a box or a sponge damped with spirits of wine or 
six bozos for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ | oil of turpentine, and allow to' dry of

themselver

TORY OFFICIALS 
INSTALLED IN ALBERT

ira

one of the twocorps.

morning.
The many friends of Mrs. William Sm- 

I clair are sorry to learn of the serious ill*
I ness of her father, Rev. Mr. Lindsay, at 
î his home in Toronto. Mrs. Sinclair is at 
present with her father.

| Mrs. James A. Rundle and Mrs. M. H 
: McMillan spent the week end in Boris- 
town, the guests 

j ander McMillan. 
i Mrs. Harley is the guest of Miss Ritchie 
this week.

| Rev. S. J. McArthur, who has been suf- 
: faring for several weeks with an abscess in 
1 his forehead, left Monday morning for 
Charlottetown hospital. The pulpit of St - 

; James’ church will be occupied in his ab- 
i sence by Rev. Mr. Ross, of St. John, next 
| Sunday, and Rev. Willard McDonald the 
j following Sunday.
i Dr. Richard F. Quigley and Mr. Richard 
! O'Brien, of St. John, who have been visit
ing the former’s sisters, the Misses Quig* 

i lev. returned to St. John last week.
v as Sears, of Boston, who has b«en 

, the guest of Mrs. Thos. Butler for the past 
three months, returned home last week.

I These Pills make new, rich
govern

ment steamer Lansdowne placed the She- 
pody Bay buoys in position today. The 
steamer also brought up officials of the

signed,
being bought by James Hyslop for $1.50 
subject to mortgage.

Rev. W. J. Kirby, pastor of the Albert 
Methodist church, officiated at two mar
riages lust evening. In the church at Al
bert, at 8.30, Arthur Douglass and Miss 
Morriesy were married, and at Harvey, 
Rupert Copp was united in marriage to 
Miss Edith Beckwith, daughter of Fred

'

of Mr. and Mrs. Alex

is the guest of Mr. and 
Queen street.

Mrs. H W. Flieger 
a very enjoyable card party on Friday

Mrs
Rev. Quinton Warner, rector of Christ 

visit to Torontowas the hostess at church, who is paying a
and other Canadian cities, will return to 
Amherst on Saturday.

The organization of the team will 
t once and the players are expected 
>rt here shortly.

i government will likely meet here 
xt. xvff'k to dispose of business which has

as a result o( the legislation of the j Logan. 
The appointment of sheriffs will |

Beckwith.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Oliver are visiting 

the former's father David Oliver, at 
Waterside.

ti : evening.
Mr. Hayward Logan was in town Tues

day on a visit to his mother, Mrs. Geo. PARSB0RR0
Parrsboro, April 25—1. C. Craig, mepec-

YARMOUTH tor of schools' 18 on an °fficial visit to
1 W. Carion will speak in , town this week.

? the founders at the enconeia of j Yarmouth, N. S.. April 26—Mr. John Miss Mary McLaughlin, who has been 
X. B. i W. Bates and wife, who spent the win- training lor the nursing profession at Fail

I 'S Booker, a former reeident of this | ter months in Hoboken (N. ,1.1, have re- j River (Maee.) arrived home yesterday to
turned to Yarmouth for the summer.

RICHIBUCT0
Plof.o

A GOOD REMEDY
FOR LITTLE ONES

j spend her vacation with her parents,
were firm in the local market | Mias Katie Austen, of Dartmouth, who | Capt. and Mrs. P. J. McLaughlin, 
nming at $3 a barrel. Eggs sold has been studying music under Mre. Henry j Mias Roee Smith, of Amherst, has been 
a dozen and butter at 20c. j Clements, has returned to her home. j visiting Mrs. J. S. Henderson for the

Mrs. M Hanks Crosby, who has been j past week, 
son in New York, arrived

lead in Woodstock.
P, ed postmaster, Mr. Tingley, had so far,

8at

FREDERICTON King of the directors of the St. 
kv Railway Company Friday | Ksiting her

■v ng were elected :—V. Fred | here by steamer on Saturday last, and I student at Dalhousie University, arrived
aident: Henry Wilmot. vice-1 w'll take up her residence for the sum- | home last week to spend her vacation

' W. McCreàdy, secretary- mer- ! with her parents, Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Mc-
A ' ommittee was appointed to Mr. Rosa Allen, of Ohio, arrived by | Dougall.^
'’utement of liabilities and as- steamer Saturday and will open up hie ' Mrs. Loughead, who has been visiting

j house for the summer months. j relatives in Truro for several weeks, re-
Mr . and Mrs. Munroe Cook have ar- turned yesterday, 

rived from Boston and will take up their : Miss Anastasia Carroll,' of Charlotte- 
reeidence at Chebogue. ! town, is in town visiting her sister, Mrs.

a ;i 9, M \\\\- ! Miss Violet Cousins, of Digby, who has ! Leo F. Fillespie.
r an 1 ‘ i been visiting friends here, returned to her ! Mr. Bedford Adams, who has been at-

11 Ashland, are in ^ town. | home on Monday morning. tending the School of Pharmacy at Hali-
ip sudden death of Mrs. | Mr. Charles Dunn, who has been con-1 fax, returned a few days ago.

Mr. Stephen Peabody. I nected with the Bank of Nova Scotia here i Mrs. J. S. Henderson entertained a
' em,:e Burpee has returned to St. I for nearly two years, has severed hia con-1 number of young people at

Baby’s Own Tablets are the best medi
cine a mother can give her little ones. 
They are absolutely safe, being guaranteed 
by a government analyst to contain no 
opiates or other harmful drugs, 
cure constipation and indigestion, expel 
worms, make teething easy, in fact cure 
all the minor ills of little ones. Concern
ing them Mrs. Murray Marshall, Zephyr, 
Ont., says: “I have used Baby’s Own 
Tablets for my children and always with 
the best of results. I can recommend 
them as a good remedy for little ones to 
every mother." The Tablets are sold by 
medicine dealers or my mail at 25 cents a 
box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

.Toi Mies Jessie McDougall, who has been aFredericton, April 24—The reception he d 
in the legislature library on Friday even
ing in aid of the Cathedral chimes, under 

! the patronage of Governor Wood, was an 
All the churches of 

, the city ried with the Cathedral congre- 
i gation in making it the success it proved 
to be. The guests were received by Mrr 
Richardson and Mrs. A J. Gregory 

' O'Brien’s orchestra was in attendance and 
i Dr. Bridges and Miss Dolan were the solo- 

Refreshmcnts were

i They
bucto.
George W. Robertson until his removal 
to the West between two and three j*ears 

when he sold it to Mr. Curran. The 
saved.

ble function. >'‘vu>ya MORE TROUBLE!
lets.

ago
outbuildings were 

The building occupied' by Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Farrei was in danger for a time 
and all furniture removed.

J. S. McLaren, inspector of customs, is 
in town this week. He is the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Wright.

Edward Mclnerney, who was married

WOODSTOCK
1-

1 ists of the evening.
b ' served.
k Among the memorial windows W b# L

Medicine C’o., Brockville, Ont.a very enjoy-
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'
it affects the status of Canada, its outlook ( ive coal fields, and in time it is believed j time, and is not now willing to connect | that has tried the costly experiment. The 

1 issued ever Wednesda - and Saturday and destiny. This question of how we that iron ore mined on the North Shore j them with the Conservative machine. Mr. j American merchant marine has been 
by *The Telegraph Publishing Company, of ■ take care of old Mother Earth to make will be smelted here. Already prépara-j Gould would not stand and deliver at the: driven from the seas through the fiscal
St. John, a company incorporated by Act her a better home, or a poorer home, for t tion is being made to pipe natural gas first suggestion, but he is not yet out of policy ofk the country', and the only aug-
of the Legislature of New Brunswick. the portion of the race that lives within to St. John from the Albert county fields, the woods.

E, W. McCREADY, our - borders, opens a big field for unless gas shall be found by boring ât Stis-
President and Manager. thought and for action/’ He says that sex or some nearby point. Cheaper electric

the agricultural survey of 1,212 farms in power is to be offered to the city before 
the nine provinces in 1911, of which there long. Thus, in many ways, St. John’s 
were a hundred in New Brunswick, 100 in general advantages for heavy manufactur- 
Nova Scotia, and 100 in Prince Edward ing aré to be increased by developments

The Semi-Weekly Telegraph u f

fdv
estion that politicians can offer to recover 
this activity, m which thé country once 
excelled, is by bonusing ship building com
panies. Now that the Panama canal is

v
THE ART OF THINKING

Disraeli declares, “There is an art of 
thinking,” but no one has yet succeeded 
in formulating its laws. An accurate 
knowledge of language is an assistance to 
thinking. Men are lin$i|ed- in ^thinking to 
their power of expression, so every new 
word mastered opens up an additional 
thought cell in the brain. The dictionary 
ie a sort of a dockyard from which must 
be obtained the flotilla* to bear the 
thought to others, and fevery new vessel 
helps to create its own cargo, 
study is the first essential to thinking.

But a study of words is nothing more 
than etoripg material. The next step is 
using and assimilating the words. The 
mind, like the body, weakens when it does 
not assimilate food. The words are the 
tools for its work. The purpose of our 
whole educational system is to teach pupils 
to use these tools. Education has no other 
worthy aim than this, no matter how far 
it is carried. The beginning of education 
is the consciousness of ability to use one's 
own mind, and all .other interests should 
range themselves about this as a nucleus. 
A curiosity to know the reason of things, 
a critical discernment impatient of the ir-

' Subscription Rates
Sent by mail to any address in Canada 

at One Dollar a year. Sent by mail to 
any addreaa in United States at Two Dol
lars a year. All subscriptions mult be 
paid in advance.

nearing completion, the whole country is 
seeking for the solution of the problem 
of having American ships to make use of McCormick Binders Have 

Many Desirable Features
it.Island, shows that forty-nine per cent of now well under way. The cablegram sum- 

the Nova Scotia farmers reported an in- ! marizing Mr. Norton Griffiths’ remarks in 
crease in the yield of crops ae compared ! London will tend to remind 6t. John peo- 
with ten years ago, ten per cent. inZ Prince pie and Canadians generally of the many 
Edward Island, and twenty-four per cent.1 reasons why steel shipbuilding here should 
in New Brunswick. He reminds Canadians be a reasonable proposition.- 
that they are somewhat inclined to com
ment adversely upon conditions in Eng
land. As a cure for this inclination he

German ship-building is an example of 
the one industry in that country that is 
free from tariff restrictions. She has made 
more progress in ship-building than any 
other country except Britain. Of course 
it is true that most of her tonnage consists 
of “liners,” and that she has few “hawk
ers and pedlars" such as Britain boasts 
of m every navigable quarter of the globe. 
Germany gives free trade to her ship- i 
builders and they flourish on it so much ' 
that one is tempted to think her house- ! 
builders and suit-builders and hat-build- ! 
ers would flourish in just as remarkable j 
a way, if they had restrictions remov- j

Advertising Rates
Ordinary commercial advertisements tak- 

each insertion,
1,' ASTERN Canadian farmers will find many desirable 

features on McCormick binders, which make this well- 
known binder particularly successful in harvesting the 

grain in Eastern Canadian fields. Before buying your binder \ 
tins season inspect the McCormick carefully.

You will find that it is constructed with special care. The 
bottoms of the guards are almost level with the bottom of 
the platform, enabling it to be tilted to cut close to the 
ground without pushing trash ahead of the knife. The reel 
has a wide range of adjustment As a result the McCermick 
binder will successfully cut grain that is tall, standing, down, 
or tangled. There is a third packer to assist in the handli: g 
of gram that is very short or full of undergrowth. Either a 
smooth section or serrated knife can be used. The floating 
elevator handles grain in any uantity. The improv e ! 
McCormick knotter is an especia v strong feature. These 
features make the McCormick binder very efficient in East
ern Canadian harvest fields. ^

See the McCormick local agent and have him jft A 
show you the reasons why you should have a {»,
McCormick binder. He will also sell youvgy 
McCormick haying machines and the best )||. 
binder twine made. See him or write the \ vŒjSZfJi 
nearest branch house for catalogue.

Eastern Canadian Brandies 1 ÆijflUIi
International Harvester Company of America y fjgjWLr

ing the run of the paper,
$1.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., 
one cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, 
25 cento for each insertion.

AN AWKWARD QUESTION Word
In its haste to do something in 

tion with the Titanic disaster the Ameri-
connec-

says: “Four hundred years ago when the 
fields of England were, in regard to their 
exhaustion by farming about where the 
fields of Manitoba now are, the yield of 
wheat, as far as records show, was about 
twenty-six bushels to the acre. After 200 
years, some records show that it had gone 
down, some say, to eight or ten bushels 
to the acre. During the last fifty years 
it has been from thirty to forty bushels 
to the acre, after more than 400 years 
of cropping.” Canadians, he says, might 
make some such improvement by proper ^ natura])y within the jurisdiction of the 
rotation of crops. Of the benefit of rota- British House q£ Common8 or of BritlBh
tion he says: courts. The Times adds that Mr. Acland,

“If there is a systematic rotation of I apeaklng for the Britiah Foreign office in 
crops, if the crop that now is prepares j th<_ Hoyge of CommonB, in reply to an 
the soU for the crop that is to be, then j lnquiry> 9aid that thia ia the firat caae in 
you have continuously improving condi- : which there hag been an inveat.gation by 
tions and continuously improving crops;

Important Notice
All remittances must be sent by post 

office order or registered letter, and ad
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Com
pany.

Correspondence must be addressed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph. St. John.

Authorized Agents

can Senate has placed itself in a some
what delicate position. The London Times 
follows up an inquiry in the House of Com
mons in regard to this matter by pointing 
out that the Titanic was a British ship, 
flying the British flag, owned and manned 
by British subjects, and met its'f&te on the 
high seas, not in Americfcp waters. Under 
these circumstances investigation of the 
personal conduct and responsibility of 
those connected with the vessel fall legally

cd.
The tariff reformers of Britain claim j 

that they have no intention of placing a 
tariff upon the British ship-building in- j 
dustry. One of their spokesmen says: j 
“At present our ship-builders benefit fre
quently by working cheap foreign worked j 
steel into their ships. They need not lose ; 
the advantage of being able to use foreign 
steel sold below cost price 
can follow Germany’s example, and allow 
cur ship-yards to import duty free as much 
dumped steel and other materials as they

The following agents are authorized to 
canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph, viz.:

MRS. E. S. McKOY. 
W. D, GOUGH.

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
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These newspapers 
British ceniecItMi 
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progress and moral 
meet of opr groat Bomtatea 

lie grafft 
No deals I

*Iht Thistle, Shaarkt, Base eitotofc 
the Na*it Leaf fwmr.”

révélant and non-eseential, is an indica
tion that the mind is working. From that 
a man can go on to acquire an independ
ence of judgment and fertility of mental 
resource which accompany a liberal edit 
cation. He has then the fever of knowl
edge in hie blood. He may now become ^ much ocean tonnage today 
wise; that is, he may possess his own Britain, so it is not likely that the latter

Many men exist without thinking. It 
is an art, as Disraeli declares, but the 
habitual activities which have their origin 
in different sense impressions in the range 
of daily routine, often take its place.
Pupils in echools and college often have 
the false idea that they are there seeking 
something for the sake of something else.
They are there so that the mind may exer
cise its own activities. This training is

(Inco.-ponted)
At Hamilton. Ont.; London, Ont.; Montreal, P. Q.;
Ottawa, Ont.; St. John, N. B.; Quebec, P. Q.

I H C Service Bureau
The purpose oithis Bureau Is to furnish, tree ot charge to all. the 

best information obtainable on better tanning. It you have any worthy 
questions concerning soüs, crops, land drainage, irrigation, fertilizer, 
etc., make your inquiries specific and send to I H C Service Bureau. 
Harvester Building, Chicago, USA

Great Britain i

| foreign authorities in regard to the loss 
j of a British vessel.but, if the crop that now is, does not like.” Germany possesses about one-fifth

as Greatprepare the soil for the crop that is to| Agaummg for the momcDt 
be, then you get gradual degradation and'j inquily haB been proper!y con-
poverty. No doubt the same principle »P-|ductedj and that there haa been no evi- 
plies to the rotation of civilizations, and 
social conditions and opportunities. The 
generation of today must provide cleaner 
fields with fewer weede, leas disease and 
more fertility? On the whole, we are on 
the up-grade, but we may slip back. That 
is why I connect the rotation of crops 
with the hang-together-nesg of things on

that the
m a

country will risk affecting adversely the 
greatest industry in the world by fiscal 
experiments.

There was a time when St. John was

dence of bias against British subjects in-writ

hr «
H!» I

the Democrats. That would surely be a 
remarkable struggle, but it will probably | 
not take place.

The joyous news has gone out to the 
Tories that by a rearrangement of trade j 
commissioners there will be a number of | 
vacancies to be filled. Those faithful par-j 
tisans who cannot be provided with offi- j 
ces by dismissing Liberal office holders 
are encouraged by the fact that new of
fices may still be created.

volved—an assumption in which some are 
not ready to concur—it would still seem to 
be clear that the main question is so plain- TWO P,E, ISLANDERS 

GET CARNEGIE
wi*
riwci the fifth port in the world in shipping and 

ship-building. In those days the “tramp” 
ships from the Maritime Provinces went 
everywhere carrying cargoes and making 
fortunes for their owners. The decline of 
this shipping ie explained by the decline 
of the building of wooden ships. That in 
part explains it, but only in part. Can
adian shipping has suffered by high pro
tection in the same way that American 
shipping has suffered. The fiscal policy of 
the two countries is responsible in both

ly one for British action that the course 
j of the United States Senate indicates bad 
i taste and poor judgment. Indeed, it is 
! not easy to see what authority any Ameri- 

court or legislative body can have 
British subject in these circum-

the farm. A good system of rotation pro- j 
vides for the spreading of the labor of the
farmer over most of the year. The other 0>er any

stances. an end in itself and not a means to some 
other end. Pupils often put forth effort 
year by year with the purpose of ad
vancing over so much ground—getting 
through high school, or going to college, 
or getting through college—and they re
main wholly unconscious of the main thing 
which they are supposed to be pursuing. 
The question for a student is not, Does 
he know so many facts? but, Does his 
mind work? Does he know how to use it? 
Does he know how to go about his tasks 
in an efficient manner?

Parents make great sacrifices for the 
education of their children, but the best 
education is one which enables a man to 
make a plan, work persistently to a pur
pose, co-operate with others, or either en
force or submit to discipline. All progress 
is due to the thinkers. They make the 
discoveries and inventions, order the bat
tles, write the books and produce the 
works of art. The benefit and enjoyment 

to the whole, and the men of talent 
are constantly forced to serve the rest. 
Only the few in any society think. Truth 
is too costly for the many to undertake 
its search, and hundreds do search and 
talk while only one finds. When he finds 
something, a step is won and all are ready 
to make progress forward.

system means a rush of work and very 
long hours for two months in spring and' ^ 
two in harvest, and little satisfying oc
cupation during other parts of the year. 
I have never known a healthy man who,

m.
IRELANDS POPULATION

ÆtUgrapfc
‘gÇe 'glen>3

It is worthy of note that the winterThe year 1908-09 was a red-letter year 
in Ireland’s history. It was the first year 

half a century that showed any
Granted $1,000 Each from 

Hero Fund for Saving Lives 
of Schooner's Crew in 1907,

^ steamship season "which is now drawing to 
cases., Howe prophesied that Nova Scotia ( a c]ose hag not only been a record season 
would yet maintain a half million men up- j 
on the sea, and there is no reason why

under sixty, could loaf for half the year 
and escape the devil. I do not mean the 
devil hereafter, but the devil here and 
now. A man has to be at something, 
something with a definite purpose 
calls out his powers, or he will not be 
happy. Where the practicable system 
of fanning does not provide satisfying, 
profit-leaving work during the winters, 
let us have what the Swiss have, what the 
Swedes and Norwegians have: the home 
industries—not for profits, but for the 
salvation of the boys and young men and 
the satisfaction of the women. Labor, 
intelligent labor, intelligent skilful labor, 
labor with good will, is the means of

whereby the race will be always swing
flow o# Ireland’s population has been 
stopped. Home rule will change the whole 
tone and temper of the relations between 
the inhabitants of those two great iel-

m over
increase in her population. Not only had 
there been no increase during the preced
ing tleeades since 1841, but each year 
showed a high ratio of decrease. In 1841 
the population of that island was 8,175,124. 
In 1901 it has decreased to 4,456,546. The 
potato swelled the population more than 
any political cause, and when this tuber 

first struck by froet and then by

in the volume of business, but that traffic ! 
has gone on without accident or delay. ; 
There has been perfect harmony between ' 
the railway and steamship people and the 
men who load and discharge the vessels. 
The port has therefore made an excellent 
record.

ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 1, 1912.
New Brunswick should not do the same, 
that is, there is no natural reason. The 
fiscal policy of the country is the chief 

for our backwardness in that par-

thatPLAIN TALK FOR FARMERS Pittsburg, Pa., April 28—Many acts 
of heroism received substantial recogn.

I tion yesterday in the form of mone\. 
| medals, pensions, etc., when the Carnegie 

The Canadian Club of Ottawa is a flour-1 Hero Fund Commission announced r

New Brunswick farmers—Canadian farm
ers generally, in fact—are the subject for 
considerable plain speaking in a pamphlet 
just issued by the Canadian Commission 
of Conservation, which contains an article 
on Improving Canadian Agriculture, by 
Dr. James W. Robertson, and an account 
of an agricultural survey of typical farms 
in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince 
Edward Island and elsewhere, the report 
of the survey being written by Mr. F.' C. 
Xunnick, B. S. A., who is the commis
sion's agriculturist. The examination of 
the farms in question was made during 
1911. In New Brunswick the enquiry was 
confined to Carleton, Kings and Kent 
Counties. Of Kent it is said' that the 
conditions found were very similar to 
those in Kings and Carleton Counties. As 
the references to Kings and Carleton are 
brief we reproduce them here in full:

reason
ticular.

JUSTICE HUGHES AS A CANDIDATE
dearth, famine and exodus began a move
ment of depopulation which 
checked two years ago, when Mr. Birred 
announced an increase during that year

ishing institution. The annual report,just j awards 
submitted shows that there are now 1,033 
members. There appears to be no diminu-

If the next American administration is 
to have any chance of being Republican, 
apparently a new candidate must be itmnd. 
It has been abundantly demonstrated that 
the people are not with Taft and his poli
tical prestige is much impaired by Roose
velt’s successes in the western states. 
Roosevelt’s hat is still in the ring, but 
the race is not always to the ring, nor the 
battle to the shouters. The sober and in
fluential Republicans are looking about for 
a compromise candidate and beginning to 
feel that under the circumstances one is 
absolutely necessary.

One man who could unite both factions 
is Justice Hughes. No other is seriously 
mentioned for the work. Hughes makes 
no public utterance, except to say that he 

the bench and out of politics. It is

Two heroic P. E. Islanders are among
first the number as follows:

Norman McIntosh—Bronze medal and 
tion in the interest in the Canadian Clubs j $1,000 as needed: McIntosh, aged forty- 
throughout Canada. They fill an import- five, fisherman, helped to save Henry Hav
ant place, and through their agency the ^en> captain, aged sixty-one, and Georg-1

R. and Harry H. Hayden, apprentice 
men, twine, aged thirteen, from drowning 

sion of many important topics by men | gourja (p. E. I.), October -8, 1907. 
of ability, who otherwise would not be night, m a gale. McIntosh and anothe 
heard by nearly ao many people. man P“t out in an eighteen foot dor:

and rowed 2,700 feet to the schooner 
Marcella, which was wrecked on a pile 
of rocks in Souris Harbor, 750 feet from

of 115 souls.
Evidently the pendulum has started to 

in the opposite direction. Ihe out-
citizens ate able to profit by the discus-

grace, 
rising, rising, rieing.

A
go

“Then the systematic rotation of crops 
cleans the land, gives a variety of pro
ducts, increases the yields per acre and 
leaves the place fertile and clean. That 
is the acme of all culture on land and in 
life, fertility and beauty. This ie the gen
eral conclusion gathered from these farms; 
that, where a systematic rotation of crops 
has prevailed, there has been from two 
to three times the profit to the fanner 
and a conservation of fertility. That is 
the general conclusion of the whole mat
ter.”

His records show that in Nova Scotia 
only eight per cent, of the farmers fol
low any systematic rotation of crop%; in 
Prince Edward Island four per cent., on a 
small part of the farm; in New Brunswick demonstration, 
thirteen per cent; .in Quebec only four A sound foundation is being laid for the 
per cent.; and in Ontario fifty-three per work of the future. The keystone of this 
cent. “In New Brunswick”—so reads the | foundation is the preserving of seff-respect 
record—“few follow any systematic rota- J and the sense of personal responsibility

the people. When self-goverhmcnt

Mr. Gould’s statement that he has been
contention promises to give worried by politicians who intimated thatande ; now 

way to a reign of peace. But the favor
able condition in the matter of population

the shore, where the water was over 
he owed them a duty, meaning a handsome twelve feet deep. The dory was handled 
contribution to the Tory campaign fund, with great difficulty, and while one man

Mr. | rowed the other bailed wrater from it.
I Waves were breaking with great force 

. , over the rocks and the schooner, and it 
well it was not Mr. Copp or any of his wag necessary to approach the wreck thi • 
followers wlio invited Mr. Gould to stand j times and take the crew off one at a

time. Fifteen minutes after the crew 
was taken off the schooner went to pieces.

Mark Cheverie—Bronze medal and $1 ,- 
000, as needed: Cheverie, aged eighteen, 
fisherman, helped to save Henry, George 

Chief Inspector Hughes declared in To- r anc[ Harry H. Hayden from drowning, 
ronto the other day that if he had power Souris (P. E. I.), October 8, 1907. Chev- 
to close all the salotms aod picture shows i erie accompanied McIntosh to the echoon-

er' Marcella and assisted in saving the 
crew (see case of Norman McIntosh !

Thomas Gallapher—Bronze medal and 
$1,000, as needed: Gallagher, aged twenty 
five, car-runner, helped to save Joseph 
Lucue. James E. Doughter and Anthony 

; Gowrey, miners, aged thirty-three, twen
ty-seven and forty-three, respectively, 
from suffocation, Sebastopol (Pa.l, Jan. 
10, 19ll. Gallagher went from a place nf 
safety to a heading one-half mile from 
the shaft of a coal mine, immediately fob 

the condempation by Inspector Hughes is iowfng an explosion which had deflected 
too sweeping. The moving picture of the the air current and filled that and other 

educative factor of great headings, with after damp. He fourni 
Lucas and attempted to dray him out, du., 
feeling the effects of after damp and rea
lizing that he could not get Lucas out 
alone, he started for help. He met other 

entering the heading and, with their 
fresh air. H-1

is due largely to the present British laud 
policy in Ireland. Ireland once exp :r- 
ienced some of the worst curses of ab
sentee landlordism; now she is in a bet
ter position in this particular than either 
England or Scotland. Persistent work ie 
being done in developing the agricultural 
and industrial life by providing practical 
education for the rising generation, assist
ing the workers with information and ad
vice, and in many

has given a good deal of worry to 
Flemming, for Mr. Flemming knows very

BY WHAT RIGHT ?
“Carleton County.—Most of the farm

ers growr a large amount of hay. The 
rotation is long on most farms. The ma
jority of the farmers grade the seed grain 
through the fanning mill. In moat cases, 
a small amount of clover seed is sown and 
a large amount of timothy. The manure 
is applied to grain and root crops and 
top dressing of meadows is practised to 
some extent. In some instances, the fine 
well-rotted manure is harrowed into the 
soil before the grain is sown, but, with 
the root crops, it is ploughed under. Some 
of the worst weeds are prevalent on most 
of the farms. There is much neglect and 
carelessness evident in allowing weeds to 
go to seed. Seed grain is very seldom, 
if ever, treated for smut. The wood sup
ply is good in 
ami only two or three gasoline engines 
were found in this district. The water 
supply on some farms is very poor, 
veniences around the house and barn are

The; justification that will be offered for 
the American Senate's inquiry into «the 
Titanic disaster is that the White Star 
sails from an American port. W hile the 
United States h»s no merchant marine of 
her own to speak of, she buys the goods 
and supplies the large majority of the 
passengers for all the liners plying between 
Europe and United States ports. It is 
a most extraordinary condition of affairs. 
By a fiscal policy that discourages foreign 
commerce, and by attempting to protect 
her own local shipbuilders through regula
tions that were antiquated in England in 
the days of Cromwell, she has driven her 
merchant marine from the seas, 
generation Rgo she divided the carrying 
trade with England, her clipper ships were 

and the motto “Free Trade

and deliver. The Valley Railway was not j 
intended to finance the opposition cam
paign, but that of the government:

is on
well understood that he will consent to no !

his behalf as long ae Taft is inmove on
the field. He has old-fashioned1 notions of
loyalty, and he wants the approval of his 

conscience more than anything else. 
Hughes is a fighter. He gaVe sufficient 

demonstration of that in his successful 
campaign against the race-track gamblers 
in New York. When he was in the thick 
of that campaign and looking about for 
recruits, sympathy and encouragement, 
Roosevelt was prevented from giving any 
aid through a sudden scruple about his 

^Lconstitutional limitations. Even his ene- 
acknowledge that Hughes fought no 

man unfairly, and that he led his campaign 
with consummate ability and perfect tem-

by practicalcases
he would close the picture shows first. 
They must have some very bad picture 
shows in Toronto. The Playgrounds As
sociation of that city is calling for a more 
rigid inspection of picture films, and for 
the placing of ladies on the board of cen- 

The desire to make money has, no 
picture shows to

tion, and then, on only part of the farm. 
Where a four or five year rotation is fol
lowed the results are far ahead in every 
respect.”

Professor Robertson says that this year 
the commission’s committee on lands is

not often found. . . • enlarging its* work of investigation, and
• Kings County.—Grain, hay and pasture . . ( , , O10

are the principal crops in this country. ^ W1^ select fifty farms out of the 1,-12 
Very few roots are grown. The rotation surveyed in 1911, to be used as illustra- 
on most farms is too long. \ ery little is £jon farmg The best fifty will be chosen, 
done in the way of seed selection, the and thes(_ „wiu fae viaited b a £ew e£_ 
most common practice being the grading
of the ordinary seed with the faming Penenced and competent fanners to conn- 
mill. Not enough clover is seeded down sel and advise with those of the neigh- 
and the amount sown to the acre is too borhood.” Farmers round about “will be 
small. Manure is used on roots and invited tQ mcet on theee farms tw0 or 

A large number of the farmers .
«e artificial fertilizer on roots. Very three times a year to discuss the farming 
little attention is paid to prevent waste | of their locality for themselves with these 
of manure. Impure grass seed is given | talented', experienced visiting farmers who 
as the cause for the introduction of some 
of the worst weeds. The codling moth 
has done much damage in some districts.
Windmills and gasoline engines are 
most unheard of
conveniences in the houses. Lack of help
and weed pests are the principal draw , -n London that he would not be surprised j
ba“On mTny” farms the animals show the !to 8ee » shipbuilding plant established in ! 
effects of selling the best hay and grain ; St. John in the near future. As we are 
and keeping the poorest for home use. j to have a dry dock here, and perhaps a 
Many were surprised when told that they 
could increase their yields by; careful seed 

The reason given by a con-

among
ie accomplished there is little doubt but 
Ireland will hold her own under the con-

eors
most cases. No windmills doubt, caused many 

spring up which are not desirable, butditions of modern life and work.
Con-

MR. GOULD AND MR. FLEMMING
right kind is an 
value. It has come to stay, and with a 

reasonable liroita-

on every sea, 
and Sailors’ Rights.” was made familiar inThe Carleton Sentinel, Woodstock, has 

published an article on the difficulty that 
has arisen between Mr. Gould and the 
Flemming government, or an element in 
the Conservative party, 
article was reproduced in The Telegraph 
yesterday, and it appears to throw a 
great deal of light upon a most interesting 
development in the Conservative struggle 
for purity in New Brunswick. The Sen
tinel indicates that when Mr. Gould got 
the contract it was expected by the Con
servative machine that he would give 
extensive sub-contracts to active and in-

His great strength lies in the fact that 
he knows how to appeal to the very bone 
and sinew of his party. Those in the coun
try who still regard the party ae one of 
moral ideals will find in him their chief 
exponent. He has always cared more for 
public justice than for the command of a 

and the best sentiment of the

censorship and 
to the number and the character of |harbor. Now she boasts of 

ships engaged in internation- 
thousand

proper 
tion .
the places where pictures are shown, any 
evil results would be overcome.

every
eleven

assistance, carried Lucas to 
again entered the heading with the party 
and found Dougher, who also was carried 
to fresh air. Gallagher was somewhat af
fected by after damp and breathed with dif
ficulty, and his heart palpitated. After 

... TT vr i,» short time he accompanied the men far-
Baptist church, wjill sail from Halitax nex jnt0 the mine, where they found a
Friday ae a delegate from the Rational ln smothered to deathj but they con,i: 
Division, Sons of lemperance of Nor i,uç(j Qn(j foun(j Gowrey. Although feelu: 
America. to the annual session of thefche effectg of the after damP) Gallagher 
National Division of Great ri am an j an(^ a companion procured a stretcher ar : 
Ireland which will meet at Sunderland, returned and carrjed Gowrey to fresh a
England, from May 2o to 29. Mr. Lawson __________. _______ _
expects to be absent about six weeks.

al trade, as against two
English ships of the
No people are more enterprising than
the Americans, but at present they

The Sentinel’s same class.
Moncton Pastor Delegate to 

England-
content to allow England and Ger

many to divide the carrying trade of the 
Atlantic between them. A large part of 
the freight is of American origin, a still 
larger proportion of the passengers arc j 
American, but the ships are not. No bet-

Moncton, N. B., April 28—(Special)— 
Rev. G. A. Lawson, pastor of the First

appear
caucus,
whole country will eagerly welcome the 
chance of having such a man lead' in a 
Presidential campaign. He has always suc
ceeded in piercing to the popular con
science in a way that few politicians have 
discovered. Indeed in this particular he 
has uncovered a political power that the 
machine politician has no chance of even

come to investigate and help them.”

ter example can be found anywhere of the 
blighting influence of protection upon 
shipping. No country that hopes to estab
lish a merchant marine can do so under a 

Germany early

al- ST. JOHN AND SHIPBUILDING 1 fluential followers of the local government,
j but that he declined to do so.

The Sentinel believes that the C. P. R. 
is in very intimate relations with Mr. 
Gould and the Flemming government in 
regard to the Valley enterprise. As the 
Sentinel reflects the views of Mr. F. B. 
Carvell, M. P., for Carleton County and 

. as Ins knowledge of this question is very 
extensive, the article may be expected to 
command" very widespread interest.

. Mr. Gould, it now appears, has been

There are very few |

1 BID eeht to
Mr. J. Norton Griffiths has been saying

measuring or resisting. His opponents 
sneered at him as “Charles the Evange
list,” but they found themselves swept 
away by the mighty force of the enthus
iasm of the public over a man who had no 
motive but the public good.

Judge Hughes’ advent into the campaign 
would be as grateful as the balmy air of 
spring after the blustering March days 
He has a wholesome faith in the sound in
stincts of the people, and helps to keep 
alive the hopes of those who believe in 
the ultimate triumph oiN democracy. With 
Hughes as the standard' bearer on one side 
and Wilson as standard bearer on the 
other, the professional manipulators of 
elections would lose all thèir power, and

ABE MARTINhigh protective system 
recognized this and removed all tariff re
strictions upon her shipbuilders and their

/raw material. This secured the prosperity 
of her “liners” which are besides heavily 
bonused, but she has only a few tramp 
steamers, which are the backbone of Eng-

steel works, renewed discussion of the ship-1 
building enterprise is natural enough.

It is definitely settled now that as the 
new transcontinental railways develop 

j fleets of their own, as the C. P. R. has 
i done, this port will be the principal winter

selection
siderable number for not selecting seed is 
lack of time, but, judging from the care
lessness which is in evidence almost every-1 
where, very little time is given to im- j 
provements of any kind.”

Ji

xland’s sea-going population.
The senate enquiry is long drawn out.

The wild tales of notoriety-seeking pass
engers ou-other ships, and the jockeying 
for position which has been evident hi the 
attitude of the chairman of the investigat
ing committee from the first, threaten to 
make it all ridiculous. If other nations, 
who had citizens aboard the ill-fated ship 
were to follow the same procedure, the. 
survivors might well envy those who went i ^ Pe0Ple a^ln *> r=al,ze that they
down at sea. With the anc.ent cynical are a Part and an ™P”tant ™ tbe 
philosopher, they would' praise those who body P°bt>c. A campaign with these lead- 
were already dead more than those who ers wouM bc 1 wholesome, fan and profit-

able one, with log-rolling, hole-in-corner

I John Collins Jumped from 
Moving Train and Fell Un
der Car, the Wheels Passing
Over an Arm.

asked by Hon. Mr. Flemming for a state- 
conditions in Nova | Canadlan te™lnua> anb gradually it will. ment as t0 the authenticiW" of certain 

build up a more extended summer business j 
as well. The bigger ships will avoid the ;

Corqment upon farm 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island is very 
much like that concerning New Bruns-

remarke credited to the contractor in an 
interview. Mr. Gould replies that the

St. Lawrence, and the time will comeLK. I “government” has not held him up, and.
Professor Robertaon tells us that last when St' John harbor wiU be 38 bu8>' in ! that there has been no suggestion of graft 

year the farmers of Canada produced tbe summer 88 b 's ‘n tbe winter. i on tbe part of the government. Mr. Gould
field crops worth $565,000,000, and that this Commercially, therefore, St. John is the contlnuea as follows:
amount can be doubled in ten years if | logical place m which to establish a ship-, „gome poljtlciane bave bept themselves 
all fanners will adopt the systems and’ i building plant for the construction of naval very tyiay and are sometimes annoying, 
methods followed on the best ten per cent. and merchant vessels. From a strategic j but our relations with your government

for the standpoint the situation of the port is j have been business-like and satisfactory.
This, of course, is no answer to the

Amherst, N. S., April 28—A bad a c1' 
dent occurred at Amherst station t 

l evening, which will probabh 
j berk. Collins, a well known citizen 

town, losing hie arm.
, Mr. and Mrs. Collins and v 
went to Halifax on Saturday, from " “
city Mrs. Collins and son sailed for 1 1 eP 
pool, England, last evening.

I Mr.-Collins returned to Amherst

X

VY*>
1of the farms examined last year

Commission of Conservation. He says it j much better than that of any other in tbe
Maritime Provinces. It is easy of access statements of the Carleton Sentinel, and were yet alive. Britain would not think, 

of so investigating the loss of an American Politics’ and crooked Pollticians, less in evi- 
linfr on the high seas. The action of the | ^ence Gien ever before.
American Senate, puzzling at first, be-

is a question of conservation: “conserva- 
tiorrof fertility, of labor, of health, and ; in time of peace, and easy to defend in merely gives members of the government 
of prosperity.'1 Agriculture, he says, “ie ’ time of war. A hostile squadron could personally the benefit of Mr. Goulds 
not only an occupation which some in- ; easily be shut out from the Bay of Fundy, j assertion that no one of them sought 
dividuals follow for profit: it is a great ■ and it would be much more difficult to iso- party contributions. But who are “some 
national interest, determining in a domin- late St. John by cutting its railway con- j politicians' who "have kept themselves 
ant, way the fortunes of this nation and j nections and shutting off its supply of coal j very busy and are sometimes annoying’ 
the opportunities and the character of the i and provisions than it would be to cripple ; Are these the gentlemen who threatened 
population. So, while this matter primar-1 any other port in these provinces. | Mr. Gould through the Gleaner? Evidentl)
ily concerns the larmers and bis family, St. John is within easy reach of extens Mr. Gould haa shaken them off for the

special immigrant train and jumped -• 
the car step while the train was in m - n 
He lost his balance and one arm v.

William Jennings Brvan was in Wash-1 Mies Fawn Lippincutt is visit' her aunt the track, the ear wheel passing
THE TARIFF AND SHIPRING ;ington last week, and it i, intimated that, at Kokoîfc. She's gittin’ V be quite a and "«ahingthe bones^

„ : „ „ .. „ traveler an km now ride without buym was discovered help was summon
That shipping and ship-building suffer j if Roosevelt should be chosen as the Re-1 orange Qne thing's sure, we could git ! he was taken to the hospital. 1 In 

under the policy of high protection is 1 publican candidate. Mr. Bryan would not | out tb> fuy ma]c vote if women had th' | in attendance fear the arm will haxe u 
proven by the experience of every nation | be averse to nomination as the choice of I franchise. — ---- - - - amputated.

TtOTE AND COMMENTcomes offensive as it is prolonged.
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THE GLADI0

Celebrated Hybridist Tell: 
How He Grows This I

more extensiAfter a
that which falls to the lute o 
amateur who follows intern 
tarai practice for personal sat 

of the beautiful, and 
built and pulled down $2,0(10 ■ 
cool and propagating houses. : 

of an interested expert 
t concentrated all

the one and

love

years ago 
and activity on 
ful flower possible of genen 
throughout the civilized work

flower of such 
a full iThere is no

that has such 
of color, not only 

reds, blues and yel 
limitless range of 

endless

range 
whites 
absolutely 
of all of these m

increasing quality and o 
of human rae-ond the power

“TfT am able to make this . 1 
of manj 

of th<
extended experience

itical investigation
quality, and after having proc
tribution over half a million t 

with many thousands n 
disseminated,ties,

ties not yet 
worth considering and prov:

of flowers who ma 
satisfaction and deli

grower 
greatest 

There is much to learn by « 
o the influence of your soil 

the plant of my choice. ? 
but it is desirable that w. un 
influence of various and divert 
those varieties grown, for the 
each season will affect a var: 
less favorably according to t 
and condition of the soil and 
which we place it.

The influence of hot
and well drained so

t

id d
on warm 
opposite that of those grown 
locations. The same variety 
these decidedly diverse condi 
almost impossible of recognitn 
trained grower.

For this reason assuming 
of normal extremeson is one 

drought, certain varieties, if ] 
and matured during such a pei 
produce characteristic flowers 
on variegated and striped t 
and all shades and colors is 
and spread the darker shading 
( option. Late planting and 1 

the only remedy foruag ie
effect of a natural cause. T1 
however, has its compensât 
dark and highly colored types 
attractive intensity when grov 

to the light and heat,posure 
moisture in the soil.

It is for the foregoing reaso 
you must fully inform yours< 
environment in which your 
grown, if you desire to cont: 
velopment on preferred lines.

The influence of the best c 
the production of the most b< 
ers is not the most benefi 
strength and vigor of the plai 
The gratifying result in inert 
and coloring of the flower h 
pensâtes for this commendable 
the vital forces for our plei 
not unreasonable to expect th

THE BROOt 
A MAT

The Question of Feei 
A Good Place to 
That Are Often M,

Many men successful in tl 
of chicks meet their Wati 
brooding of same. The broa

Will, in
,;-use. In

so easy as it looks, for 
many cases with

one case coming u 
lice the attendant scarcely di 
Jhe brooder in the morning—* 
T\as so great. The broodint 
one, however, which- every n 
his hand at if he has attemp1 
problem of incubation. It 
either to wait as the lady die 
luck she had with the hatch 1 
the brooder or planning th 
work. Everything must be 
and waiting for the reception 
brood.

As with incubation the natn 
ficial brooding are employee 
ffiund satisfactory under specit 
The small grower of chickens, 
larmers, should rely on the 
brooding. It is surprising • 
knows and what she will ac 
ÿou if given a fair chance ar 

>at chance is not what mai 
air. \ye have not forgotten 

°r quality of the offspring ii 
the hen stole he 

'eed, and picked up 
hand for her iffspring.

whatei

As soon as the chicks are 
*hell many feel like getting • 
*le and feeding at 
mistake could not be made. \ 
feeders chicks often live Ion 
‘°od than they do with it. 1 
tnain in the nest for forty-eight 
*ut food. Just as the little ch 
f. the remains of the yolk ar 
bodily into the body cavity. 1
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eu ACCIDENT TO

; John Collins Jumped from 
Moving Train and Fell Un
der Car, the Wheels Passing 
Over an Arm,

Amherst, K. S., April 2S-A bad acci
dent occurred at Amherst station thu 
evening, which will probably result in Al
bert Collins, a well known citizen of thu 
town, losing hie arm.

M ! and Mrs. Collins and young sol 
! went to Halifax on Saturday. from wbice 
city Airs. Collins and son sailed for Liver 

j pool, England, last evening.
I , yjv. Collins returned to Amherst by » 

! special immigrant train and jumped from 
the car step while the train was in motion

I : He lost his balance and one arm went oJ 
lit tlv track, the car wheel passing over » 
[ a ! and crushing the bones. As soon as •
II ■ ! was discovered help was summoned anc 
L I hL. was taken to the hospital. The doctor 
[h | in attendance fear the arm will have to •* 
. amputated.

S

. d
1w
N

ick Binders Have 1 
esirable Features
ian farmers will find many desirable 
ormick binders, which make this well- 
articularlv successful in harvesting the , , 
,dian fields. Before buying your binder * | 
a McCormick carefully. _ ,
is constructed with special care. The 

Is are almost level with the bottom of 
ng it to be tilted to cut close to the 
ng trash ahead of the knife. The reel 
ijustment. As a result the McCormick 
ly cut grain that is tall, standing, down, 
a third packer to assist in the handling 
short or full of undergrowth. Either a 
rated knife can be used. The floating 
lin in any quantity. The improved 
is an especially strong feature. _ These 
cCormick binder very efficient in East* 
it fields.
local agent and have him 

1 why you should have a 
He will also sell you'-'Mr 

machines and the best W,
See him or write the 

e for catalogue.

às.

Mly

'/vMl diin Bruche*
Mer Company of America
Io.t>o rated)
Lien, Ont.; Montreal, P. Q.; 
mi, N. B.; Quebec, P. Q.
Irvice Bureau
k to lurniah, free of chanre to all. the 
letter terming. If you have any worthy 
N, land drainage. Irrigation, fertilizer, 
le and send to I H C Service Bureau, 
ISA

TWO P,E, ISLANDERS 
GET CARNEGIE 
MEDALS AND MONEY

Granted $1,000 Each from 
Hero Fund for Saving Lives 
of Schooner's Crew in 1907,

Pittsburg, Pa., April 28—-Many acta 
of heroism received substantial recogni
tion yesterday in the form of money, 
medals, pensions, etc., when the Carnegie 
Hero Fund Commission announced its 
awards.

Two heroic P. E. Inlanders are among 
the number as follows:

Norman McIntosh—Bronze medal and 
$1,000 as needed: McIntosh, aged forty- 
five, fisherman, helped to save Henry Hay
den, captain, aged sixty-one, and George 
R. and Harry H. Hayden, apprentice sea
men, twine, aged thirteen, from drowning,

I Souris (P. E. I.), October 8, 1907. At 
1 night, m a gale. McIntosh and another 
| man put out in an eighteen foot dory, 
and rowed 2,700 feet to the schooner 
Marcella, which was wrecked on a pile 
of rocks in Souris Harbor, 750 feet from 
the shore, where the water was over 
twelve feet deep. The dory was handled 
with great difficulty, and while one man 
rowed the other bailed water from it. 
Waves were breaking with great force 
over the rocks and the schooner, and it 
was necessary to approach the wreck three 

. times and take the crew off one at a 
j time. Fifteen minutes after the crew 
1 was taken off the schooner went to pieces.
! Mark Cheverie—Bronze medal and $1,- 
! 000, as needed: Cheverie, aged eighteen, 
fisherman, helped to save Henry, George 
R. and Harry H. Hayden from drowning, 
Souris (P. E. I.), October 8, 1907. Chev
erie accompanied McIntosh to the schoon
er Marcella and assisted in saving the 
crew (see case of Norman McIntosh.)

Thomas Gallapher—Bronze medal and 
$1,000, as needed : Gallagher, aged twenty- 
five, car-runner, helped to save Joeeph 
Lucue, James E. Doughter and Anthony 
Gowrev, miners, aged thirty-three, twen
ty-seven and forty-three, respectively, 
from suffocation, Sebastopol (Pa.), Jan. 
10, 191Î. Gallagher went from a place of 
safety to a heading one-half mile from 
the shaft of a coal mine, immediately fol
lowing an explosion which had deflected 
the air current and filled that and other 
headings with after damp. He found 
Lucas and attempted to dray him out, but, 
feeling the effects of after damp and rea
lizing that he could not get Lucas out 
alone, he started for help. He met other 
men entering the heading and, with their 
assistance, carried Lucas to fresh air. He 
again entered the heading with the party 
and found Dougher, who also was carried 
to fresh air. Gallagher was somewhat af
fected by after damp and breathed with dif- 

I Acuity, and his heart palpitated. After 
r a short time he accompanied the men far- 
L ther into the mine, where they found a 
r man smothered to death, but they contin- 
r ued and found Gowrev. Although feeling 
L. the effects of the after damp, Gallagher 
P | and a companion procured a stretcher and 
P returned and carried Gowrey to fresh air.

!
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(INTERESTING AGRICULTURAL FEATURES FOR OUR COUNTRY READERS
¥

ou» field grqjvn corna of 1911 yrili lose much 
of its constitutional vigor, when grown 
under pampered and relaxing conditions 
for flower development in 1912.

It is not necessary for me to detail the 
everyday and well understood methods of 
soil preparation and cultivation. The 

Celebrated Hybridist Tells Why and gladiplus can be grown anywhere excepting
on cold humus and stiff clay, but even 
these soils can be prepared with little 

^^*^^x^reextensive experience than trouble for thousands of corme on a very 
■■which falls to the lote of the average j limited area.

JPr J. n- who follows intensive horticul- : Full exposure to the sun and air are as 
f* practice for personal satisfaction and i important as the selection of soil, and if

up f the beautiful, and after having j we are able to combat the extremes of
. ■■<] pulled down $2,000 worth of hot, j natural influences, no plant will respond *in 
and propagating houses, the accumula- a more gratifying manner.

■■mI- an interested experience, twenty The subject is too extensive for ^proper 
ll concentrated all ray attention treatment in all of its aspects by a single

the one and most beauti- article. For plenty of flowers secure a
liberal supply of conns and plant them at 
intervals from April to the middle of 
June, and you will secure a three months' 

flower of such easy cultiva- season of the greatest beauty and pleasure 
possible in the whole range of modern hor
ticultural development.—H. BL Groff, Sim- 
coe (Ont.)

HORTICULTURE
THE GLADIOLUS

nicotiana may be started indoors and trans
planted to the garden, thereby ensuring 
earlier blossoms, if one cares to take that 
trouble. All the kinds mentioned, how
ever, may be sown in the open as soon 
as the soil is ready. Mignonette needs 
cool soil, not too rich, and shade part of 
the day. Verbenas like the sun. Sweet 
alyssum makes a pretty border. Sweet, 
peas should be planted as early as possible 
for best results. Lily of the valley comes 
up each year; plant the roots in a shady 
place. Nicotiana is very fragrant at night 
and, likq the sweet-scented stock, will add 
another charm to the evening hours.—A. 
B. Cutting.

garden. A rich loamy soil well tilled, the 
use of manure and water in abirada 
and a plot that slopes to the south will 
give most satisfactory results.—A. B. 
Cutting.

higli in fat does not give good results in 
feeding calves.

Among other facts, it is well to remem
ber that the digestive tract of the calf 
is comparatively smkll and that frequent 
feedings of small amounts during the fmt 
month are almost imperative. Not over 
ten to twelve pounds of jmlk per day 
should be fed to a calf under six weeks 
of age. The amount of milk may be in
creased gradually, until, at the age of 
three months, twenty pounds may be fed 
as a minimum allowance, 
one month of age should be fed three 
times a day.

During the first month, it ie advisable 
to grind the grains fed in connection with 
milk. At the end of this period, however, 
either oats or corn may bte fed under
ground. Hard grains like kaffir and milo 
will give best results when ground. All 
concentrates should be fed dry in 
trough provided for the purpose, 
practice of mixing feeds with milk is not 
to be recommended. Doubtless, dry feed
ing is preferred from the fact that calves 
chew and masticate their feed much bet
ter than when they gulp it down with 
the milk.—J. B. McNulty, Colorado Agri
cultural College.

Commonly the cow that does her 35 or 40 j hood unless absolutely 
pounds a day at first will soon moderate ! should be the case, insist that a high uei 
her stroke fall off m the flesh and some- j centage of germination be guaranteed any 
times go all to pieces in a few weeks and| ascertain where the seed was grown’ Ti- 
a magnificent possibility turns out a dis-1 periments in Iowa and Nebraska «how alf^thls Tn I I'6 feeder anticipates; that seed moved more than ttrty tZ 
all this and by widening and increasing north or south produced from nine to 
his ration carries her over the critical ! twelve bushels less per acre the first year 
period to a long term of high production than local seed, the reason being that it 
and usefulness. . was not acclimated

Another cow runs too much to fat on j Thousands of farmers arc not unl,k« 
her ribs; narrow the ration more and the Illinois corn grower who selected his 
more to counteract this tendency and get seed early and cared for it the best he 
more milk as well. Another tends to run j could. He felt sure that it would 
down m flesh A wide ration is the cor- but on a physical examination forty" per 
rective. Another is too loose. \ etch hay. cent was thrown out because it showed to 
clover hay, alfalfa hay, bran, pumpkins, the eye that it would 
squashes, turnips, kale, green com, any growth. In making 
one or two or more of these feeds may be he found that 
responsible. Find out and rectify.

necessary. If such

DAIRY« k.
How He Grows This Flower.

THE DAIRY CALFthat
Calves under

Some Suggestions from Colorado 
Agricultural Experiment Station.

Among the various methods by which 
dairymen are hoping to increase their 
butter fat production, there is none more 
practical, more fundamental than that of 
rearing calves from the best producing 
cows. In view of this fact, the dairyman 
finds himself confronted with the follow
ing problems :

First—What shall I feed in order to 
enable me to raise the largest percentage 
of my calves ?

Second—What shall I feed in order to 
grow strong, vigorous and thrifty calves 
moet economically ?

The real object to be sought is that of 
a combination of feeds, such as will re
sult in a ration corresponding to that 
furnished in whole milk and at the same 
time be more economical. Those engaged 
in dairying usually have skim milk at 
their disposal, and their great problem is 
in regard to the choice of concentrates 
and roughages to be fed with the above 
by-product.

Skimmilk may be defined as milk with
out fat. It is a trifle higher in sugar and 
protein than whole milk itself, 
quently, the grain or concentrate which 
will best supplement skimmilk is the 
which supplies the missing nutrient, viz., 
"fat." Corn, barley or a mixture ~of both 
are the concentrates that will come the 
nearest to fulfilling this requirement. Oc
casionally a feeder has skimmilk or alfalfa 
or clover on hand, and to these he adds 
linseed meal, cottonseed meal or gluten 
feed. These three concentrates are all 
very high in protein, and when any one 
of them is combined with skimmilk and 
alfalfa—both of which are high in protein 
—an unbalanced ration results and scours 
or other digestive disorders of a more or 
less fatal nature follow.

Oats are a very good supplement to 
skimmilk. They may be combined with 
either barley or bran. The expensiveness 
of oats, however, accounts for their being 
little used.

In any case the amount of protein-rich 
concentrates that can be safely and profit
ably fed with skimmilk will depend upon 
the roughage fed. Calves limited to 
stover, oat straw, or timothy hay, as 
roughage, all of which are low in protein, 
will respond much more readily to 
tion in which there is some high protein 
fed, as for example, linseed or cottonseed 
meal.
avoid a combination of feeds all high in 
the same element. Such rations seldom 
give results Even whole milk of an ab
normally high fat content is a source of 
much trouble in feeding calves, 
natural conditions, cows produce milk of 
about three per cent fat, but because of 
th$ stress put on milk or a high content, 
they have been bred to a point where in
dividuals will give milk testing five per 
cent. The demand of a calf, however, is 
still for a milk of three per cent, and 
probably this is the reason that milk very

grow,

not give a strong 
a germination test 

sixty out of every 100 re-
„ , . , ,, , . mammg ears would not grow; m fact,
Perhaps the greatest ^ blunder of all ; only twenty-four per cent of the original 

blunders 18 the waate of food involved in stock waa found safe for planting 
trying to carry too many cows. What It d'oean't matter where you live how
is fed to two cows as a maintenance ra- early you eeleoted your «eed corn nor how 
tion can be fed to one cow at a handsome well you stored and cared f* it’ the oniv 
profit and with less labor. Of man’s stu- safe way is to teat every ear now before 
pendous mistakes this seems to me to bear planting time. Many careful com grow- 
the palm. Cut out your poorest cows, sell era have found that only part of the ear 
them to the butcher for whatever you can is dead—this makes it highly essential that 
get, or, failing in that, bury them. Don't at least six kernels taken from difierent 
etmg your neighbors with them or the parts and sides of the ear should be used 
stranger within your gates. in the germination test. Examine thor-

The world will be better off from the oualy every ear you have saved for Wed 
gradual extinction of scrub cattle and the if necessary go to the crib and discard all 
upbuilding of the better half. Breed and corn that looks dead; then test every other 
feed, breed and feed; lay well to heart ear before planting.
the word of the Holy Writ, "There is Write your agricultural college or de-
be that giveth and yet increaseth. There pertinent of agriculture for further infor- 
is he that withholdeth and it tendeth to mation on seed com. 
poverty.” I would impress this truth 
upon your minds, and add yet another ' 
maxim of which I also pray you take heed : 
and be wise, ‘‘Seek ye first the typical | Select box four inches deap 
dairy cow and her produce and all other [ Fill half full with moist sawdust, tramp- 
tilings shall be added unto you. So shall ed firmly.
your barns be filled with plenty and your Cover sawdust with doth ruled off In 
cans be bursting with sweet cream.”—J. squares t”d numbered,
M. Dickson. Lay six kernel» from each ear, with

germ side TO, in each square.
Cover with a piece of good doth, well 

dampened.
Place over this s cloth larger than the

QUALITY VEGETABLES
years ago
.’"’timer possible of general cultivation
throughout the civilized world, the gladio-

The leading commercial varieties of
vegetables are not always the best for 
home use, especially after being in a etore 
window a few days. The only way to have 
quality vegtetables is to grow them your
self. Soffie kinds of vegetables which the 
amateur may grow are never seen in the 
market because they will not stand ship
ping well or do not make as attractive an 
appearance as some of the other sorts. 
Moreover many kinds of vegetables ought 
to be eaten as soon as they are harvested. 
Corn loses much of its sweetness in 24 
hours. The beet early corn for quality is 
Golden Bantam, but seldom is it sold in 

because it is yellow. Peas must be

a
Thelus.

There is
It hat has such a full and complete 

0fV color, not only the primary 
■redsTblues and yellows, but an 

of combinations
range J 
whites,
Ibsolutely limitless range

of these in endless variation and
increasing quality and beauty far be- 

■of human mental concep-
LEGU Ml NOTHERAPYof all

vond the power
Science of Frivolous Green Peas and HANDLING DAIRY COWSIf I am able to make this claim after the ,

extended experience of many years, spent PoetlC String Beans,
in i ritical investigation of the world’s best Leguminotherapy is the latest scientific 
quality, and after having produced for dis- novelty. It is a big name for vegetable 
tribut'ion over half a million distinct varie- (jjet—not, however, the ordinary vegetable 
lies, with many thousands more of varie-^ ^iet, but according to the National Ph&r- 
ties not yet disseminated, it surely is rnacist, a scientific diet whereby the exact 
worth considering and proving by every physiological and temperamental relations 
grower of flowers who may desire the Qf each vegetable to the human system 
greatest satisfaction and delight. carefully determined.

There is much to learn by experience as Green peas, for example, according to
tu the influence of your soil and location this new science, cause frivolity, and should
on the plant of ray choice. Not only this he withheld from young ladies with a 
but it is desirable that we understand the tendency to flirt. On the other hand, they 
influence of various and diverse seasons on are excellent for wall flowers and peasi- 
those varieties grown, for the reason that rojgt§, and should be given in generous 
each season will affect a variety more or , helpings to bashful boys, 
less favorably according to the character | Carrots develop good temper and amiabil- 
and condition of the soil and situation in , and are particularly recommended for
which we place it. j janitors, car conductors and ticket agents.

The influence of hot and dry rondilions I rfhe potato develops reason, as well as 
on warm and well drained soils is directly j calmnega and reflection; but care should 
opposite that of those grown in cool, moist ke taken lest it induce apathy and indif- 
locations Jhe same variety grown under ference or that disinclination to work 
these decidedly diverse conditions wi be w^ich is observable among boys who are 
almost impossible of recognition by the un- fed daily on fried potatoes. 
trained grower. String beans stimulate the poetic and

For this reason assuming that the sea- artistic faculties; while cabbage and cauli- 
son is one of normal extremes of heat and flowel-( nourishing though they are, excite 
drought, certain varieties, if planted early obstreporousness and are therefore to
and matured during such a period, wm not shunned by those in training for the
produce characteristic flowers. The effect parior 
on variegated and striped types of any 
and all shades and colors is to intensify 
and spread the darker shading without ex
ception. Late planting and later harvest
ing is the only remedy for this natural 
effect of a natural cause. This influence, 

has its compensations, for all

stores,
eaten the day they are quicked, if one is 
to have them at their beet.

In growing potatoes the intelligent 
amateur knows that the dry mealy tubers 
come from sandy soil while 
flavorless onee are the usual production 
of heavy soil. The commercial grower 
may know this; but he also knows that 
the heavy soil grows the biggest crops, 
and it is quantity not quality that he is 
after.

To realize what quality lettuce is like 
one must eat the new young leavee, and 
these are not to be found in the markets.

In the home garden tomatoes can be 
picked at just the moment when they are 
fully ripe and that ie the stage at which 
they should be eaten, for they begin to 
deteriorate quickly. It is seldom possible 
to buy tomatoes at the quality stage of 
ripeness.

No one knows that taste of a melon at 
its best until he has eaten it within an 
hour or two after it has been parted from 
the vine. Melons sold in stores are very 
unsatisfactory subsitutes for the kind one 
may grow in his own garden.

In the home garden all kinds of vege
tables can be picked when they are at 
their best, and that usually is in the cool 
of the morning when the dew is on the 
plants. The commercial grower picks his 
vegetables when he has the opportunity, 
and that occurs often at the time when 
the sun is withering, or has withered the 
product.

Another advantage in favor of the 
home garden is that the owner is able to 
gather young vegetables which seldom 
reach the market; for instance, beet 

with tiny beets attached

Pointers for Milker and Feeder- - 
Overcome Bed Tendencies.

Two parties determine whether or not 
the cow works to her limit, the milker 
and the feeder. Both alike must 
their work. A wonderful thing in the 
way of arousing the interest of the milker 
is the dairy milk sheet, as it must also 
be a guide to the observant feeder. With 
what delight does the interested milker 
add pound after pound to the dairy yield 
of milk! With what solicitude does he 
recognize a gradual shrinking from day 
to day I How careful he is to get the last 
few drops of rich stripping» that add many 
points to the fat test of his pets. How 
cheery are hie merry whistled tunes, his 
snatches of song as he watches the foam
ing milk mount higher and higher, even _ v .
to overflowing the capacious bucket. His Ifi 1 HIS Year Of Scarcity More 
satisfaction as he announces 23 pounds 10 ! . . Tu ll i
ounces, a new reoord for Daisy or Butter- [ portant I nan USUal.
CUwi. .-ii i l ■ .... There are at least four fundamental !The milker from his position behind the .... .. . . , .
cow is able to give valuable hints to the ! cond’tions that are of vital importance m

aogyy
are GERMINATION BOX.enjoy

Conse-

one

general
box.TEST SEED CORN Fill box with moist sawdust.

Keep in warm place, end keep from 
freezing.

I m- ; Discard all ears that are dead or show 
weak germination.—I. H. C, Servioe Bur-

P0TAT0 COOKING POINTERS
feeder looking to increased capacity on ' t^e production of a profitable corn crop j Change the water while cooking if 
the part of the cow. Taken all in all, we —fertile land, a good seed bed, thorough strong.
must acknowledge the milker plays no1 cultivation, and good seed. The question j Never allow potatoes to stand hx the
small part in the production of the dairy j of seed is by far one of the most import-1 sun.

I ant just at present, especially throughout Always pour off the water as soon a» 
But, after all, it is the feeder whop holds j the corn belt. Reports show that other done and remove the cover to allow the

the whip hand. His observation, his judg-1 factors are unusually favorable for a bum- steam to escape.
ment, runs to every phase of the question, per crop of oorn the coming season, but Baked potatoes should be rolled in a 
The old proverb has it: "The eye of the unless afnple precaution is taken in select- cloth till the skina burek This prevents 
master fatteneth his cattle." This saying mg and testing the seed corn a very in- the potatoes from cooking too long,which 
has a very wide application, and can refer ferior standard will be the result in many makes them sticky and soggy, 
figuratively to thousands of varying con-1 sections. Potatoes should be simmered (not boil-
ditions and circumstances. Our adapta- ed.) It is a waste of fuel, and spoils the
tion of it would be, The eye of the feeder ; A SEED COti-N FAMINE. potatoes. Too rapid boiling makes them
produceth the highest results m the func-1 N solid paste, which ie both unpalatable and
tional development of the dairy cows under Reports from practically all parts of the indigestible.
his charge.” country show a dearth of seed corn. The Cook potatoes with the skins on as

As the skilful physician must suit his universal drought last season weakened , often as possible. They are more noarish- 
practice to thousands of different cases, the corn, then the late fall rains retarded i ing and palatable. Mashed potatoes are 
no two of them requiring the same treat- ripening, while frequent freezes materially delicious cooked in their jackets, peeled 
ment, so the wise feeder realizes that reduced the vitality. Letters from many I and mashed, 
every cow in his charge demands of him farmers indicate that they expect to send 
a ration differing in both kind and quality.

Some cows freshening begin to milk 
moderately, increasing gradually for weeks; 
other cows start off at full blast from the 
first with all possible gradations between.

A GARDEN OF SWEET ODORS
Fragrant flowers are the special joy of 

many gardeners. A hardy annual that 
gives off a delightful fragrance at night 
is the sweet-scented stock (Matthiola bi- 
comis). Although its flowers are incon
spicuous, this annual is well worth grow
ing near the veranda where you are ac
customed to sit in the evening. Sow the 
seed in the open ground just as soon as 
the soil is in good condition to work. 
Later on thin them somewhat, but hot 
enough to prevent them from growing in 
a compact mass. As they are rather weak
stemmed, the plants require the support 
of each other.

To have a garden the odor of which will 
perfume the air and delight the owner 
and the passersby have, in addition to the 
sweet-scented stock, mignonette, verbenas, 
sweet alyssum, sweet peas, lily of the val
ley, pinks and nicotiana or tobacco plant. 
Mignonette, sweet alyssum, verbenas and

however, ■
dark and highly colored types give a most 
attractive intensity when grown in full cx- 

to the light and heat with limitedposure 
moisture in the soil.

It is for the foregoing reasons that I say 
you must fully inform yourself as to the 
environment in which your gladioli are 
grown, if you desire to control their de
velopment on preferred lines.

The influence of the best conditions for 
the production of the most beautiful flow- 

not the most beneficial for the 
strength and vigor of the plant and corm. 
The gratifying result in increased beauty, 
and coloring of the flower however com
pensates for this commendable diversion of 
the vital forces for our pleasure. It is 
not unreasonable to expert th#t the nvigor-

What the feeder must do is togreens
delicacy, and these are secured by merely 
thinnning out the rows. Yroung carrots 
also are delicious and string beans, peas 
and cucumbers should be picked before 
they havereached full size.

By making a succession of sowings one 
may have vegetables at their best for a 
long season. String beans, peas, lettuce, 
radishes, spinach, carrots, corn and other 
things may be had practically all

To have quality vegetables the amateur 
must not think that it is necessary to 
follow only haphazard riaethods in his

are a

Under

They may be baked, boiled, riced,wash- 
to other states for seed. This is not the i ed, escalloped, potato balls, French fried 
proper solution of the difficulty, for auth- ! potatoes and mint, hot potato salad, po- 
entic reports show that nearly every state ; tato fritters, warmed-over potatoes,cream- 
is short of seed corn. The safe way is notj ed, hashed brown, friend or sauted,’ Lyon- 
to send out of your immediate neighbor-1 naise potato and curried potatoes. ’

summer.

THE BROODING OF CHICKS 
A MATTER OF IMPORTANCE

sion prevails throughout many sections 
that corn meal mash is the best chicken 
food. I have seen chickens literally "stuff
ed" with this as soon as they came out of 
the shell. Sometimes they lived in spite 
•f this treatment yet the feeder might 
and could have done much better. The 
first food the chick requires is sand and 
the coarser the better. Mash of any kind 
is likely to sour and consequent intestinal 
trouble sure to ensue. Cracked corn, 
cracked wheat, dry oatmeal and millet are 
good; but even with these food stuffs it 
is better to keep the chickens hungry and 
keep them working for what they get. If 
insects are not plentiful a little meat may 
be necessary, but not as a rule if chick
ens are allowed to run. Hard boiled eggs, 
chopped fine, are excellent. Don't forget 
the water supply. It should be pure and 
abundant. If no meat, eggs or insects are 
available skimmed milk will give good re
sults. When chicks are a fortnight old 
they may be fed soft mashes with safety. 
Feed in small quantities and see to it that 
no food is left after they have finished the 
meal .

Even when artificial incubators are used 
hens may be forced to do the brooding. 
Usually some are broody about the time 
the hatch is coming off. They are quite 
willing to accept fifteen or twenty chicks 
at the end of a few days of broody condi
tions, and make satisfactory mothers. The 
only difficulty is that you are never 
that the hens will be broody in sufficient 
numbers at the right time to accommodate 
the entire hatch. This necessitates the 
of artificial brooders.

picking up more of their living.—E. M. 
Straight, Macdonald College.

printing ie large and heavy and the words 
are curiously spelt.

is so wild that it is difficult to tame him, 
and as ewift as a 'hare. When the In
dians take a whelp of the beast they 

One of the oldest works in the museum bruise its buttocks and tail to prevent 
is The Comedies of Plautus. Titus Plaut- its bearing the sharp quills; then it ie 

us was one of the best of the Latin comic tamed without danger." 
writers. He was born about 254 B. C. ! All through the book are drawn weird 
The purity of his language, his genuine1 pictures representing the different animals 
humor and hie faithful portrayal of the described. The words are spelt different- 
middle and lower classes of Roman life ^rom the way we spell them, the "ss" 
made his work famous and his plays suc-1 are formol like our "fs" and all the nouns 
ceeful for centuries. In all, twenty of his | are begun with capitals. There is a weird 
writings have been preserved and copies of strain running through the whole book, 
all these twenty are in the possession of the due partly to the peculiar English that is 
museum. This volume was printed in used.
Lugano in Iitaly in 1537.

A unique book, bound in parchment and 
embossed, with the title written in ink 
on the back, is A Harmony of the Gospels 
edited in 1572 by John Calvin. To this 
the author has added some very interest
ing comments. So well preserved is the 
book that the pages are not even discolor
ed and if it were told you that it was 
printed ten years ago, you would have no 
reason whatever to doubt it, only that 
the paper is much finer than that used in 
books printed in modern times. It is sup
posed to have been printed in Switzerland.

Calvin was bom a Roman Catholic and 
was training for the priesthood, but in 
some way he turned and became a Pro
testant in the year 1532. For this he was 
obliged to leave Paris and' he went to 
Switzerland where he wrote the book.
Perhaps his greatest work was The In
stitutes of the Christian Religion, written 
in 1536. He founded a college of pastors 
and doctors of which he was the head.
His energy and industry were enormous.

N,B. AND P.E.I,OLD BOOKS IN 
THE MUSEUMThe Question of Feeding and the Danger of Overdoing It— 

A Good Place to Keep Hen and Young Ones—Mistakes 
That Are Often Made. An old Church of England prayer book 

and Bible combined ie dated 1616. It was 
printed in London by the king's “own 
printer.” On every page of the thousand 
pages in the book is a delicate border, 
drawn in red ink. It was presented to 
the society by Mrs. Thomas Paddock.

These are the most valuable of the great 
collection of book», all of which contain 
valuable information and interesting facts.

Interesting Documents Which 
Are Very Valuable

Following is the
twenty-ùinth session of the New Brunswick 
and Pnnce Edward Island conference of 
the Method,st church, to be held in the 
Methodist church at Fredericton ;

Monday, June 10.

•—Stationing committee will

Tuesday, June 11.

9 a. m.—Stationing and statistical 
mittee will meet.

7.30 p. ra.—Ministerial session

Wednesday, June 12.

9 a. m,—Ministerial session.
2 p. m.—Ministerial session.

P m.—Sacramental service, led by 
president of conference. Address bv Rev ' 
R. W. Weddall, B. A.

Thursday, June 13.

for theprogramme

Many men successful in the incubating 
of chicks meet their Waterloo in the 
roodmg of same. The brooding problem

ls't0*.80 easy aa it looks, for die the chickswill, m •
Muse. In

tained in this absorbed yoke-sac provides 
for the chicks* existence until it is able to 
obtain food by its own efforts. If the hen 
becomes very restless she may be taken 
off for a few minutes and allowed to pick 
up a little white corn. With this and a 
little water she will be perfectly content.

The hen should be dusted with insect 
powder and the chicks carefully examined 
for lice. Oil, in very small Quantities, will 
be found effective in ridding the birds of 
lice if placed on-the head and under the 
wings. Freedom for the chicks if judici
ously given is the best tonic; but if the 
mother is allowed to roam through wet 
grass difficulty is sure to overtake you. 

young The lungs tf the young bird are situated 
along the spinal column and are protected 

As with incubation the natural and arti- by a very thin membranous lining and a 
• 'al brooding are employed and both thinner coating of feathers. It is for this 
riund satisfactory under special conditions, reason that chicks are so often chilled 

he small grower of chickens, in fact most when obliged to follow the mother through 
anners, should rely on the hen for his ! wet grass, 
roodmg. It is surprising what a hen j A coop, with a tight roof and without 
now.s„ and what she will accomplish for ! floor, is an ideal place for the mother hen 
ftyU™ a fair chance and sometimes 1 while employed as a brooder. A liberal 

lat chance is not what man would call coating of coarse sand and perhaps a very 
air- V-e have not forgotten the number ! little cut hay in the coop will keep things 

Dr quality of the offspring in such cases snug and warm. These coops may be made
f *jn hen stole her nest as well as her | to look attractive if a pitched roof is used

‘ J and picked up whatever came to and the sides covered with ordinary tarred 
and for her iffapring. j building paper. They are cheap, too, and

may be used year after year.
The temperature problem need not 

many feel like getting them out of j worry you under natural brooding condi- 
e nest and feeding at once. A greater | tions if the coop is dry and fairly wind-

J^take could not be made. With careless proof. The hen is ready at all times to
-riers chicks often live longer without do her part.
°°r than they do -with it. Let them re- 
ain in the nest for forty-eight hours with- 

I'!1 |I,0(F Just as the little chick is hatch- 
|‘e remains of the yolk are withdrawn 
-v into the body cavity. The food con

ANIMAL “STORIES”many cases without apparent 
one case coming under my no- 

|!ce attendant scarcely dared to opfeu 
_le brooder in the morning—the mortality 

"as so great. The brooding problem is 
one, however, which every man must try 
ns hand at if he has attempted the other 
problem of meubation. It will not do 
6- her to wait as the lady did to see what 
!?ck 8ke ha<i with the hatch before buying 
' ■ ^ brooder or planning the subsequent 
" !V Everything must be in readiness 
bio JWting tor the reception of the

i8.30 p. m
meet.

An Article Signed by George Wash
ington—Copy ef the Massachusetts 
Sentinel, Dated Wednesday, June 
3, 1784—A Complaint from the 
South.

On opening one of the books in this 
collection, an old paper fell out. It was 
an edition of a paper càlled Massachu
setts Centinel, dated Wednesday, June 3, 
1784. It ie dees than a foot square and 
has four pages. At the heading of the 
paper it says : "Printed every Wednesday 
and Saturday; uninfluenced by parties." 
The whole front page ie devoted to a list 
of the members of the honorable house 
of representatives. On the second page 
is a circular letter addressed to the state 
societies of the Cincinnati, by the general 
meeting, convened at Philadelphia, May 3, 
1784, together with the institution as al
tered and amended. The circular is head
ed thus: “A gentleman has favored ue 
with the following, published in a pamph
let in Philadelphia, which we gladly com
municate to our readers ae it may throw 
some light on an institution that has been 
for some time the topic of much dis
cussion.” The letter is signed “By order,

sure

8Thus far in the articles dealing with the 
St. John museum collections, which have 
been published in The Telegraph, the In
dian collection alone has been dealt with.The simplest kind of artificial brooder 

is a box kept warm by means of a lamp.
There may be many devices to keep the 
temperature even, to ventilate the box 
and to make cleaning easy, but the prin
ciple is the same. Fireless brooders have 
not been found satisfactory in the main.
In large plants, where chicks are to be 
raised on a large scale the brooder house 
heated by hot water pipes is the most 
economical. In this case only one biuld- 
ing is required and all the work to be 
done in caring for the chicks may be done 
in one place. Great attention must be 
given to detail here, however, for with 
the best of care the mortality under such 
congested conditions is very great. For 
the farmer who intends making poultry a 
specialty, colony brooders would be much . ,
more satisfactory than the continuous aie Dear^Y ^our hundred years old. 
house. The mortality is lower, the chicks j 
are stronger and stand a better chance of

remaining, wh.ch .hall be g.ven first men- tnhe Mountain Tried and Found to Be a 
tion. They are all interesting in no slight Counterfeit This was written by a Prof, 
degree, and the choice lies only in their W 0of ol Bt Andrews, in Edinburgh 
position in the muauem. 18 interesting reading and has some very

The one you would meet first on enter- pe™h" discussions, 
mg the museum is the Indian collection in . A ,Manuel °,f S“rgcr5r and Midwifery, 
the “histone room”; the next you would ! b,ou"d >n. parchine„t was printed in Ara
be liable to see would be the collection of Bt=rdem ln 18f’ . rb,s boo,k .“ not valu." 
old books and’ manuscripts, in a room ad-! abl! °D account of its age, but on account 
joining the "historic room.” The books of the oldness of the ïdeas 11 contains, 
are all well preserved and if you were to 
give them a casual glance you would be 
inclined to doubt, by their new appearance 
and unbroken binding, that some of them

9 a. m.—Opening of annual conference
9 to 10 a. m.—Devotional service.
10 a. m.—Roll call and election of 

ference officers.
2 to 3 p. m.—Laymen’s Missionary As 

sociation will meet.
2 to 5 p. m.—Meetings of committees
5 p. m.—Conference
8 p. m.—Conference session. Reports of 

committees.

It

George Washington.”
On the third page is a letter received 

by the last southern mail and dated Wyom
ing, April 27. It telle of the hardships, 
the inhabitants of some of the towns are 
suffering at the hands of the soldiers, and 
complains bitterly of the wretched way 
in which the soldiers are domineering over 
thex "hard-earned” peasantry 
page is full of local news items, bits of 
poetry and ads. One little item 
"A couple of light-fingered gentry have 
for a few days past been practising their 
legerdemain tncks in sundry parts of the 
town. Should they persist they may, per
haps, obtain a luccedaneum for their 
ruffles made of harder fluff.”

session.

U soon as the chicks are out of the
Friday, June 14.fceii

9 a. m.—Conference session.
2 to 3 p. m.—Committee will meet.
3 p. in—Conference session. Report of 

committee on state of the work.
8 p. m.—Conference session.

Another book, not very old but contain
ing some very curious and somewhat an
tiquated ideas about the history of nat-
ture animals, birds and insects, is one
published in 1709. It is a peculiar fact 
that a book published at such a late date 

The oldest book and the most valuable, should contain such peculiar ideas and 
is the work of Geoffrey Chaucer, the father facts about animals and also about cre- 
of English poetry, wboee name has lived 1 atureg that never existed. A description 
through centuries, as an inspiration to j of one animal runs as follows:
other poets. Chaucer’s works were edited "The Lamia, concerning which there are
in London in 1598 at the expense of one many fictitious etoriee, is the creature j 
Thomas Speght. He dedicated the work mentioned in the 24th chapter of Isaiah, 
to a fnend of his, Beaumont, one of the called the Lititti, is also the same which 
oeat known of all English playwrights, .is mentioned in the 4th of Lamentations, 
who wrote the preface and affixed his It is thought to be the swiftest of all 
signature. four-footed creatures, so that its prey

Chaucer was famous as a prose writer can seldom or never escape it, and by its 
as well a‘s a poet. The Black Letter folio, fraud it destroys men, for when it sees 
published in London in 1598, one hundred' a man it lays open its breast and induces 
years after Caxton introduced the art of him to draw near; and when it has his
printing into England, is his best prose within reach it falls upon him and devours
work. He was bom in 1340. Hie most him. It. is eaid to be bred in Libya and 
celebrated work is the Canterbury Tales, to have a face and breast like a very
in the pages of which we get such pictures beautiful woman. It has no voice but that 
of English life and English thought in the of hissing like a serpent. Its hinder parts 
fourteenth century as are found nowhere are like a goat’s, its fore legs like a bear's, 
else. its body is scaled all over. It û said

The lastMany formulae nave been given for the 
correct feeding of young chicks. There 
is no best way, yet bad feeding is re
sponsible for many failures. The impres- Saturday, June 15.

9 a. m.—Conference session.
Reading of station sheet and election of 

chairman.
2 p. m.—Conference session.
6 to 8 p. m.—Historical Society will

meet.
8 p. m—Open air service, address by 

Rev. J. W. Aitkens.

DTJ.ColIis Browne's

•& MOUI METHODISTS 
MORE THAN TWO TO 

ONE FOR CHURCH UNION

h
Sunday, June 16.

Conference Church.
9.30 a. m.—Love feast, conducted by 

Rev. John J. Colter, S. T. B.
11 a. m.—Ordination service. Address 

by candidates. Sermon by Rev. S. D. 
Chown, D. D., general superintendent.

2.30 p. m.—Sunday school service. Ad
dresses by Rev. J. K. Curtis, B. A., and 
a layman.

4 p. m.—Open-air service at the Park. 
Address by Rev. W. G. Lane.

7 p. m.—Evangelistic service conducted 
by J. W. Aikens.

TheOmOiWÂLawd ONLY gENTUfNE,
, The Beet Remedy known for

COUGHS. COLDS.
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.

The Molt ValneMe RlmMty ever Reeereree.
Effectually outs ehoH all attack» of

SPASMS.
The only PalUntlve In 

NEVkALOIA. GOUT, RHEUMATISM, 
TOOTHACHE.

eooompeekt omoh BottM. ,

Apohaqui, N. B., April 26—The vote on 
church union has been completed on the 
Apohaqui Methodist circuit, the result 
is as follows:

Quarterly Board—Sixteen for union, two 
against.

Members, eighteen years old and over— 
Seventy-seven for union and forty against.

Members under eighteen years old—Two 
for union, one against.

Adherents—Twenty-four for union and 
nine against. Making a total of 119 for 
union and fifty-two against.

Acts like a charm In
DlÀRRflŒA, DYSENTERY, and CHOLERA,

This book was presented to the society j that it sometimes devours ite own young." 
in 1859, by Thomas Daniel formerly of 8t. Another animal is described thus: "Tne 
John, but at that time residing in Lon Manticors (according to the Persians,
don. He bought the book about 1840, | Manitera), a devourer. is bred among the
paying ten guineas for it. Enormous sums i Indians, having a triple row of teeth 
of money have since l?oen offered for the j above and beneath, and in bigness and 
work by American collectors. It is bound i roughness like a lion; face and ears like 
very strongly and somewhat like our mod- a man’s; his tail like a scorpion’s, armed 
ern books, but the paper in it id mueh k with ahinv and sharp pointed quills. His
finer, being more like parchment. The voice is like a small trumpet or pipe, He

Convincing Mod/oal T+mU
Sold In Bottle» by all 

Chemists.
Prices In England.

^ 1/14, 2/8, 4/e

5e/« Mamafoctnr*n :
J. T. DAVENPORT. Ltd.,

London, 6.6. A
Monday, June 17.

9 a. m.—Conference session.
2 p. m.—Conference session. Memorial 

service.
8 p. m.—Conference session 
The last half hour of each conference 

session will be devotional service.
^olesale Agents Lyman Bros. Co., Toronto, Limited
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TITANIC SANK WITH 
STEAMER NEAR HER

THE RESCUED WAIFS OF THE 
TITANIC HOPE TO SHIP GRAIN 

VIA PORTLAND, ME.
:

g.

'

<$>
officer and 

seeing her.
Gill's affidavit was listened to with in

tense interest by the committee.
Captain Lord, of the liner Californian, 

prepared to enter a sweeping denial of the 
statements by Gill, took the witness stand 
at 3.10 p. m.

At midnight, Gill continued, he went 
to his cabin, where he remarked to his 
mate, William Thomas, that he had seen 
a big vessel, apparently German, going 
along at full speed. He could not sleep 
and went back on deck to smoke a cigar
ette. Ten minutes later he saw a rocket 
ten miles off to starboard, which he first 
thought was a shooting star. A second 
rocket in the same place, seven or eight 
minutes later, he saw distinctly and he re
marked to himself: “That must be a ves
sel in distress.”

Didn’t Notify Anyone.
He did not notify the bridge or lookout 

because, he said, it was not his business 
and they could not have helped but see 
the rockets, and he supposed they would 
pay attention.

Gill swore that he then turned in and 
at 6.40 a. m. was awakened with orders 
to turn out to render assistance; that the 
Titanic had gone down. The Calif 
then was proceeding at full speed, clear 
of the ice field, but with plenty of ice
bergs about. He heard Second Officer J. 
C. Evans telling Fourth Officer Wooten 
that the third officer had reported rockets 
during his watch and Gill said he knew 
then it muet have been the Titanic he 
had seen.

Evans, according to the affidavit, said 
that the captain had been notified of the 
rockets by the apprentice officer, thought 
to have been named Gibson. The skipper 
ordered Morse signals to the distressed 
vessel sent up. Gibson again reported the 
rockets to the captain, who told Gibson 
to continue to Morse the distressed vessel 
until he got a reply. No reply was re
ceived.

Gill said the next remark he heard 
Evans make was: “Why in the devil they 
did not wake up the wireless man?”

The entire crew, according to Gill, talked 
among themselves about the disregard of 
the rockets. Mr. Stone, the second navi- 

the

on the Californian's bridge, « 
lookout, could not have helped t■ The Californian Only 19 1-2 

Miles Away, According 
to Her Captain

pleased, provided he reported in Washing- jYork,” Mr. Government to Rush
Ismay said tonight. “But I am going to
rest tomorrow. I am not going to tell xt ep jrx ■.» »
you where, but I will be here Monday | W 0F

The committee has not yet released any 
of the British members of the Titanic’s 
crew or officers, though all now have given | 
testimony. Some of them will be recalled j 
next week. Officer Boxhall is still ill here, I 
but probably will be recovered sufficiently 
to take the stand again next week.

Senator Smith asked pointedly whether 
the witness thought it was “wise and dis
creet"’ to run a ship at 21 knots through 
the night. Captain Moore said it was fre
quently done and that a field ice seldom 
was met with at this time of the year 
where the Titanic went down.

“Suppose you had been advised that 
there was ice ahead, would you consider it 
wise to drive your ship at that speed 
through the night?”

‘It would be most unwise.”

Thinks Her Side Was Ripped Out.

\I
j

Expect to Haul Western 
Wheat Over Branch 

This Fall
Will Complete Line from Su

perior Junction to T. & N. 
0. Railway-Cabinet Offic
ials Going to Quebec to 
Settle About Site for Dry 
Dock and N. T. R. Ter
minals.

Says He Didn’t Know That White Star Boat Had 
Struck—Was Drifting to Escape Ice Floes at 
the Time—Sailor, on Same Steamer, Swears 
He Saw Signals of Distress from Doomed Boat 
and So Did Others on Board, and No Attention 
Was Paid to Them—Operator Backs Up Cap
tain’s Statement.

S

t
i

I

Asked' his opinion of how the Titanic 
met her end, Captain Moore said he felt 
that the vessel struck the submerged spur, 
of an iceberg which ripped her side as far 
back as the engine room.

Captain Moore was then excused and the 
committee took luncheon recess.

!

oroian

Washington, April 26—Ablaze with light the Titanic, said that Mr. Ismay did not 
from her saloons and cabins, the Titanic get into the boat until women and chil- 
dashed at full speed ahead to her destruc- dren had failed to respond to a call. Is- 
tion, according to Ernest Ofll, a donkey may, he declared, was not ordered into 

the steamship Californian, the boat but stepped in just before it was 
Who testified today before the senate com- lowered. Iamay, he said, issued no orders 

! Biittee investigating the disaster. He said in the lifeboat, leaving him (Rowe) in ab- 
that Captain Staldey Lord, of the Cali- solute charge.
fomian, refused later to go to the aid of The action of the committee in taking 
the Titanic, the rockets from which could the sailors separstely and questioning them 
be plainly seen. made glad hearts of twenty-five members

GlU gumbitted an affidavit to the com- of the crew of the sunken ship, who were 
mittee, and, when sworn and put on the willing witnesses, beeaiye of their intense 
stand, stuck to his charges against the desire to return to their homes in Eng- 
captain of the Californian. land.

Captain Lord entered a sweeping denial The evidence brought out by the indi- 
of Gill's accusations and read from the vidual method of examination was said to 
Californian's log to support bis contention, have dieoloeed the fact that the lifeboats 

Cyril Evans, the Californian’s wireless on the Titanic not only were difficult of 
operator, told of hearing much talk among access when swung out on the davits but 
the crew who were critical of the cap- that they were not fully equipped, 
tain’s course. Gill, be said, told him he p. A. 8. Franklin, vice-president of the 
expected to get *600 for hie story when International Mercantile Marine, was 
the ship reached Boston. called to the stand when the committee

Evans told of having warned the Ti- met and was questioned farther in an
tanic, only a brief time before the great effort to learn whether news of the dis- 
vessel crashed into the berg, that the sea aster was held back by the White Star
was crowded with ice. The Titanic’s op- line. Mr. Franklin insisted there was no
erators, he said, at the time were working suppression, 
with the wireless station at Cape -R*06» 
and they told him to “shut up” and ‘keep 
out.” . Within a half hour the pride of 
the sea was crumpled and sinking.

It developed today that 'one reform that 
is certain to spring from the present in
vestigation will be enforced in the wire
less rooms of ship* entering or leaving 
American ports. This concerns lack of 
authority over the operators, pay, hours 
and freedom from responsibility, as 
brought out by the testimony to date.

P. A 8. Franklin, New York manager Ottawa. April 26—Construction wo
of the International Mercantile Marine, to be pushed this summer on the sp 
said the first authentic information they of the Transcontinental north ot the ia < 
got was from their agent at Montreal, It is hoped to have the line from Supr. 
though their first official news was from Junction to the end of the OntarioV e 
Captain Haddock, of the Olympic. He ment line in condition to haul grain uy 
added, however, that previous to either he autumn. This will mean an additional oui- 
had been informed by the Associated Press let next winter for western wheat 
of the accident, which had been reported The line from Winnipeg to Super,nV 
by the Canadian Press. Junction has been running for

“The information from Montreal, then. If the section to Cochrane iS 
was correct?” queried Senator Smith 

“Marvellously correct,”
Ffanklin.

ine man on

some time 
complete»

next fall, as expected, wheat 
replied Mt. « down over the Temiskamn _ a 

Ontario railway to the Grand J
Mr. Franklin denied that any attempts ward connections and go out tigd

had been made by the company to rein- Portland (Me.) The government 
sure the Titanic after news of the accident be able to have this route estab. 
had been received She was insured for in operation this year.
$5.000,000 and the company carried $3,000,- The Grand Trunk has already marl a 
000 as her insurance in its own fund. He : contract with the T. & N. 0. for run no- 
added that the company did not insure j rights from Cochrane to North Ba 
the cargo, but only the freight money.

Put Lifebelt on Stead.

id

gating officer, was on 
bridge at the time of the rocket signals.

Californian's to bed. The little fellow standing up, who 
can only say that his name is Louis, says 
his little prayers in French before going 
to bed. An effort is now being made by 
Miss Hayee to discover the relatives of the 
two little waifs.

Two little Titanic waifs known as Louis 

and Lolo, who are being taken care of by 
Miss Margaret Hayes, another Titanic sur
vivor. The children are dressed in their 

little pyjamas, just preparatory to going

The differences which have 
the Quebec terminals and the Quebec dry 
dock location are to be considered on t * 

Andrew Cunningham, a state room stew- spot by the minister of railways, the port- 
ard on the Titanic, said the order to call master-general and Major Leonard ri , 
the passengers had been given at 12.30, has taken the place of the Transcontb-..-. 
fifty minutes after the ship struck “I tal board. They will make a careful m- 
don’t think there was any emergency alarm quiry into the various plans for termina 
to csll passengers, he said. at Quebec and to settle the big dispute n-

How are passengers alarmed in case of to whether the proposed dry dock shall 
’ ! located upon the Levis or the Quety . ai.]

Each stateroom steward calls his pas- An engineer is to be brought out from 
âengers.”

By 12.30 a m. his passengers had gone on 
deck, said Cunningham, except Mr. Cum- 

an overcoat.

Captain Lord.
Captain Stanley Lord, of the Califor

nian, said he had followed the sea for 
twenty years: He had the log of the Cali
fornian with him and read from the 
record. The entires included several refer
ences to icebergs.

“Did you try to get into communication 
with the Titanic on Sunday night?” aaked 
Senator Smith.

“Yes, sir, about 10.15 that night, ship's 
time. We told him we were surrounded 
by ice and had stopped.”

“Did the Titanic acknowledge that mes
sage?”

“Yes, sir. It told us to ‘Shut up’ or 
‘Keep out/ or something like that.”

“How far were the Californian and the 
Titanic apart when you sent your message 
to the Titanic telling her you were block
ed in the ice?”

The Naronic’e Loss.
vised of the proximity of ice.

The Mount Temple’s commander testi
fied that he had spent twenty-seven years 
in the North Atlantic. Whenever ice was 
around, he said, he doubled his watch and 
reduced speed, and if he happened to get 
caught in an ice pack he stopped his en
gines and drifted until he was clear.

The witness also was emphatic in his 
declaration that the position sent out by 
the Titanic was wrong. He said the ship 
was eight miles further eastward than its 
operators reported. Thk, he declared, he 
proved by observations taken the first 
thing on the day following the disaster.

after 5 o'clock Monday morning, when the 
Frankfurt reported that the Titanic had 
sunk after hitting an iceberg.”

At 4.10 that morning the Virginian sent 
word of the collision, Captain Lord said, 
following it by a second message asking 
that word of the extent of the damage 
be sent her.

Captain Lord was excused.

The witneee offered to telephone to Bos
ton to learn the time the two witnesses 
left. disaster then?

“Never mind, thank you,” said the sen
ator. “I have the information.” The men 
left Boston early today.

Senator Smith asked if Franklin could 
tell him if the Naronic was lost at sea 
about ten years ago near the spot the 
Titanic went down.

“I cannot,” was the reply. “My recol
lection is that the ship was never heard 
from after the time she left port. No one 
knows where she went down. The Naronic 
was owned by the Oceanic Steam & Nav
igation Company,
White Star line.”

Senator Smith asked the witnesses if 
in exchanging message with J. Bruce Is
may, head of the White Star line, in
ward bound on the Carpathia, he had en
joined secrecy or “’silence” with reference 
with the messages.

“Emphatically no. Nothing of the sort 
was even attempted.”

England to make a report.

C, M. HAÏS CARRIEDinings who was getting on 
“After that William T. Stead asked me I 

to show him how to put on a life belt. 
That was the last one I put on. I never 
saw him again.”

After all the boats had gone, Cunning- ; 
ham said he and a mate had jumped clear 
of the ship as he was afraid of the suc
tion and aiter swimming around was fin
ally taken aboard a lifeboat. Those on 

, Captain Moore declared the fact that the lifeboat were largely members of the 
| only so few bodies have been found was crew who had been picked out of the 
probably due to the suction which held water, 
the drowning between the decks a*. the 
boat sank and that those bodies are still the boat he left on, No. 9, was loaded I

from A deck and not from B deck. It 
easy to step from the deck to j 

One woman fought to get

Operator’s Story.
Sailors’ Stories.

Out of a mass of testimony taken from 
■members of the crew of the ill-fated 
steamship Titanic by individual members 
of the senate committee who worked near
ly all of last night, came several conflict
ing statements as to the judgment of offi
cers and sailors on the gravity of the 
sel’s condition after colliding with the ice
bergs Sunday night, April 14.

The declaration that he was warned fif- 
minutee after the craeh that he did

Cyril Evans wireless operator of the 
Californian testified that he turned in at 
11.25 Sunday night and never heard any 
distress signals from the Titanic.

“In the evening the Titanic called me up 
and we exchanged signals,” said Evans,

“From the position we had of the Titanic . said : ‘Here's a message for you about [
we were about 19 1-2 miles apart.” ice’ and he said he had heard me send it

“Did the Californian receive the Ti- °ther ships. ' 
tame e C. Q. D?” Evans read the message as follows:

“No,” said the captain, “but we got it April 14, 10.35 p. m., Californian to
from the Virginian about 6 o’clock the captain Titanic 42.3 N—49.9 W—passed , , ,, , ■
morning of the 15th.” three large bergs five miles to southward en£lose+d ontbe+hip. v v a • a

“What ie the speed of the California’” Regarde. ’ Scnat°r 8,mltb 8ald he ,had ™,elT=d
“About eleven ^ots ordinarily ” said He next communicated with the Titanic ™orfB °l tele?ram=, £J°™. relatlves ot, tbe 

the captaim - We mâde thMeen’ and a ! ÿ 9.05 New York time that same evening, by

half when we were going to the Titanic. Evans said: The captain said we wère genator gmlth ^ed the witness if he
WV£n were K'^Çtiï if ^

™ntd byyicCe*”h0W badly y0Q anîhe sa ’̂ShTt up'^m wolmg" w"h “*»**.* ^

The witness said the field was about Cape Race,’ and that I had jammed him. TcooTthL SP ' W0UM ^ *
“After that I heard him sending private a g°od tbmg' ... ....

messages to Cape Race.” , .Tba offi“r d,d Lnot bJe,'^eJ \\waa praC‘
Evans said he was awakened at 3.40 in t,cab£ aUhouSh ha endorsed the idea 

the morning by the chief officer, who said ! . ??bat T°“ldflyOU, dVf Jf to"
he had seen rockets and wanted to get asked Senator Smith abruptly
some information. | . Jd atop’ ,6,r- and dr,ft wlth U'

“I made ready and called, and the I ^ructions from my company are not to
Frankfurt answered with the news of the fttempt tot P»* through Ice, no matter

| how thin it might look.
With what virtually was a fleet of steam

ers within a radius of fifty miles of the
Evans sa.d the Frankfurt operator had i T,tani?’ the officfr. said; that tbis mi,sta^e

not told him of the receipt of a “C. Q. D.” I ™ £xmg aCCUrate.ly the P°“^- l Â 
e ,, rr-x • t u a u 4.1 I steamer was a fatal one. With icebergsfrom the Titanic nor of a rebuff by the , , a , • • ,, ., _rp . • , , , J I and floating ice covering the northernT.tamcs wireless operator. a ahip of even the sile of the Titanic

t T r a ? might well be overlooked through such aLord having been informed three times va”‘ance
that night about a ship sending up rock
ets?” asked Senator Smith. Ismay's Bravery Told Of.

“I think Gibson, the apprentice, told me 
that the captain was being called and told 
about the rockets
was a lot of talk while we were on our 
way to the scene of the wreck. I heard

Thinks Many Bodies Sank With 
Ship.

which also owns the
Less Than 20 Miles Apart. AGAINST ACCIDENTvw

Frederick Ray, another steward, said

teen------
not have half an hour to live, and kept 
the information quiet, and this warning 
came indirectly from Manager Andrews, 
of the firm of Harland & Wolff, builders 
of the Titanic, who went down with the 
ship, was made by Samuel Hemming, a 
seaman. Hemming declared that ho bad 
been awakened from his sleep by the 
slight shock of the collision and had gone 
back to bed but was soon alarmed by 
of the ship’s joiners, who rushed in and 
ordered him and others to turn out.

Then the boatswain came and said: 
“You fellows have not half an hour to 
lire”

Hemming said he was told that this 
information came from Mr. Andrews. 
Other witnesses from among the crew 
declared they did not get such a warning 
and that many of them were “skylarking 
and joking” after the accident. Several 
sailors told of seeing J. Bruce Ismay, the 
managing director of the International 
Mercantile Marine, after the accident, and 
of his escape from the ship. One of 
them said Ismay aided women and chil
dren into the boats.

Ismay Waited for Women.
George Rowe, a quartermaster, in charge 

of the lifeboat in which Mr. Ismay left

An Insurance Weekly, The 
Spectator, Estimates Titanic 
Loss at $12,000,000.

was very 
the lifeboat 
out of the boat as she said she had never 
been in an open boat and was afraid to 

Ray said he wanted to remain 
the ship to try to help‘others, but

Another Sailor Saw Titanic’s 
Rockets.

When Mr. Franklin was excused, Ernest 
Gill, of Liverpool, aged 29, a donkey en
gineer of the Californian, was called. Sen
ator Smith first read an affidavit made by 
Gill on Wednesday. In this statement 
Gill declared he was “actuated by the de
sire that no captain who refuses 
gleets to give aid to a vessel in distress 
should be able to hush up the matter.”

He charged that several members of the 
crew whom he had urged to join with 
him in protesting against the conduct of 
the Californian’s captain in disregarding 
the Titanic's rockets refused because they 
feared “to lose their jobs.” He said he 
saw the Titanic very plainly.

Gill said he was on his third voyage in 
the Californian. In the bright starlight 
night of Sunday, April 14, he said he came 
up on deck of the Californian at 11.56 
p. m., as the vessel, with engines stopped, 
was drifting amid floe ice. From the star
board rail Gill said he saw the broadside 
lights of a very large steamer, watched 
her at least two minutes and that those

venture.
near
the other people in his boat insisted on

New York, April 27—The insurance 
on the Titanic, including marine, life 
accident, is estimated at $12,000,000 by the 
Spectator, the insurance weekly, which 
will publish today its figures based

getting away.
idTold Women There Was No Danger

25 miles long and several miles wide. The 
Californian, he said, was about a quarter 
mile from the edge of the floe.

“What did you notify the Titanic for?”
“As a matter of courtesy entirely. I 

didn't know where she was. As a matter 
of fact I thought she was eighteen miles 
south of us.”

“Do

Henry Etches, the bedroom steward, had 
Mr. Andrews, representative of the Ti
tanic’s builders, among his charges. Mr. information supplied by practically ail \ 
Andrews, he said, asked him at 12.30 ! companies that suffered. The Spectator 
whether all his passengers had got up. j puts life insurance at $4,000,000,
They went together to where the purser 1 at $2,000,000 and marine at $6,000,000. The 

surrounded by a lot of excited worn- ; total estimate is nearly $2,000,000 larger 
en. The official was assuring them that 
there was no danger, and advised

back to their staterooms

than the estimate of the Insurance Pres?. 
The insurance loss on the vessel issinking of the Titanic. The Virginian 

called before I left the key and furnished 
more information.”

you know anything regarding the 
Titanic's disaster of your own knowledge ?” 

“Nothing.”
“Did you see any of her signals or any

thing of the ship hereelf ?”
“No.”

the
$5,000,000, on the cargo $420,000, on per
sonal effects $600,000, according to the 
Spectator’s figures. The same paper es
timates the property loss at $9,420,000, 
divided as follows : 
cargo, $420,000; personal effects, $l,000,00<i. 
Thus the estimated aggregate loss, includ
ing property and insurance, was $15,520,- 
000.

women to go
“That’s just what I’ve been trying to 

get them to do,” remarked Mr. Andrews 
who then went below. Etches never saw 
him again. Etches told of helping Third 
Officer Pittman to launch boat No. 7, Mr. 
Ismay was there and helped in keeping 
the falls clear. Mr. Ismay called out: 
“Men, form 
through.” 
called out: 
here before the boat is lowered?”

Three men went along to man the boat. 
Just as they were about to lower, a wom- 

along and Ismay called to her to 
et it. “I’m only a stewardess/’ she said. 
It makes no difference, y 

an. Take your place,” Ismay replied. 
When they were leaving Murdock shook 
hands with Pittman and eaid: “Good bye 
old man, good luck.” Pittman wanted to 
go back and try to rescue some of those 
in the water but his passengers objected. 
The women eaid: “Why should you risk 

hopeless effort to eave

Vessel, $8,000,00";
“Was the Titanic beyond your range of 

vision ?”
“Yea, nineteen and a half or twenty 

miles away.”
Low temperature of the water was no 

indication of the proximity of ice, Captain 
Lord said. He added he had had 
little experience with ice.

“Would glasses in the crow's nest have 
aided in sighting the ice?” asked the 
senator.

“I think not. I tried it once and I 
don’t believe I shall try it again. It was 
when I hoisted a man in a coal basket to 
the masthead to see if we could discover 
the Titanic.” Officers of the North German Lloyd

“If you had received the Titanic’s liner Princess Irene, which docked just 
distress calls Sunday evening after your ; before midnight, told today of a wireless 
communication with the Titanic how long: message which they intercepted on Wed- 
would it have taken you to reach her??” | nesday from a shrp—the name not learned
_ ,, _ _ , , — . ___ —which reported that in passing fifty
Could Have Reached Her in Two m^eg from the scene of the Titanic disaster

a line and let the ladies 
First Officer Murdock also 
“Are there any other ladies

“None of the companies has suffered 
losses that it cannot readily pay and many 
of the companies were not involved at 
all,” the Spectator adds.

The Aetna Life Insurance Company re
ports that its accident losses are $200Jii* 
with possible additions of $26,000. 'll 
largest policies in this total were upon tl 
lives of Frank M. Warren of Portlai 
(Ore.), $56,000; Charles M. Hays, of Mo 
treal, president of the Grand Trunk Ra 

$50,000; Emil Brandels, of Omah

J. Bruce Ismay, managing director of 
the International Mercantile Marine Com
pany, was much cheered by the testimony 
this afternoon. Throughout the week he 

. ! has had a troubled look and during the 
the men say rockets had been sent up in , Iong daily 8e88ion8 he hue sat silent, sel- 
the night and that the captain had been dom locking to his associates who accom- 
roused.” ~ ~ -•

V said Evans. “There

SUFFERER BEHIND THE SCENES an came
" g

ou are a wom-S3B panied him. Today, however, he listened 
eagerly to the accounts of his conduct at 
the life boats, as told by the stewards and 
seaman who came in contact with him on 
the night of the disaster. His eyes fairly 
beamed when Steward Crawford told how 
he had called for women to go in one of 
the boats, and had said to o. woman who 
told him she was a stewardess : “You are 
a woman ; take your place in the boat.”

Ismay listened intently, too, as Steward 
Bright testified that he had not left the 

All wore life belts and the bodies were 8^jp until after all the large life boats 
Captain Lord said that if the operator huddled in groups at the^base of^ the bej'g. had gone and only one of^two collapsible 

had been on duty he would have caught It 
the Titanic’s signal. An operator on duty that the men had climbed on the mass of lsmay working with the others on the

ice and had frozen to death as they were starboard collapsible boat, the last to leave 
swept southward. No attempt was made the ship from that side. Bright, who left 
to take off the bodies. j 0n the very last boat, the port collapsible,

London, April 26—All the London under- i said he knew Ismay had not left the ship 
writers who are connected with the insur- j imtil just before the port collapsible

the Titanic and who themselves I lowered into the water in time to get only 
losers to the amount of nearly $4,000,- j iQO yards from the Titanic before she went 

000 by the disaster, have signed a message | down, 
of sympathy which has been forwarded to 
J. Bruce Ismay.

Washington, April 27—Failure to give

d

Hfi& ... J-Amm. ; Ü
srit

Saw Bodies on Iceberg.

way,
$50,000; Charles S. Chapman, of 
York, $13,650, accident and life cert iri ait 
and S. W. Blackwell, of Trenton (N. J- 
$13,000.

The Insurance Press got in its mail 
yesterday some additional information 
life and accident insurance compani*- ’n 
regard to losses on account of the s in I 
of the Titanic. The Metropolitan T.i- 1 

Company reported the p:

our lives in a 
them?”

Hours. she had sighted an iceberg on which were 
“At the very least two hours under the the bodies of more than a dozen men. 

ice conditions.” *” wnrf' hfp belta and tbe bodies

Refused io Leave Husband.
Alfred Crawford, another steward, 

brought tears to the eyes of those in at
tendance when he told how Mrs. Isador 
Straus, after placing her maid in a boat 
stepped back and instead of going into 

! the boat turned to where her husband 
I stood and putting
j neck, said: “We have been all these 
I year» together, where you go I will go.” 
She refused to get in. concluded Craw
ford, while sobs broke out among those 
who heard him.

i

viVP
*2 surance

on Friday, April 19, within twelve h> 
of the arrival of the Carpathia at 
dock, of a policy of $1,000 for the 
of Henry Sutehall, Jr., registered f 
the Buffalo insurance district. The 1 
ity Mutual Life Insurance Conipai y 
Philadelphia reported known los- ■> 
*20,000.

The Northwestern Mutual of M 
estimated yesterday a total loss ot 

The United States Health a :

the opinion of officers of the ship boats were left on deck. Bright had seenm
in the day, he said, was of more service 
than to remain on duty at night, because 
there were so many one-operator ships 
that one got more information in the day 
than at night, when the other operators 
were asleep.

“Wouldn’t it be better to have your 
operator awake when other eyes are 
closed?”

her arms about hisÉÜMlm
Si

■in
: ance on

* V;

llliiiii
Ismay Speaks for Penniless Sailors. 000.

cident Company, Saginaw (Midi, 
mated $5,000 accident. The Preferr 
cident Insurance Company of Ne\ N 
said it would lose $30,000 on a> 
policies carried by two fivst-clas.'

the Titanic, A. B. Nich<»k :

GOT THREE YEARS“It probably would.”
“When I came on the bridge at 10.30 Washington, April 27—Failure to give 1 After the session was over, the corridor 

Sunday night,” Captain Lord said. “The her exact position, a great field of float- in the senate office building near the corn-
officer there said he thought he saw a lng ice that offered a frigid barrier to ships , mittee room was crowded with anxious
light. It was a peculiar night and we had hurrying to the rescue, and the mistake of | sailors of the Titanic who had' been at the ^
been having trouble with the stars, mis- her own captain in rushing at top speed | call of the committee since the rescue ship j
taking them for lights. Finally a ship! through an ice covered sea all these com , Carpathia brought them to New York 
did comp up and I asked the operator if. bined -to send the Titanic and her 1.600 They were a nervous lot. In fact, they 
he had heard anything and he said he had; victims to their watery graves in the : were “broke.” Not being permitted to
had the Titanic and given the ice message. ; North Atlantic. This was strongly mdi- ! leave, they faced the prospect of a Satur-
Then this ship came up and lay within rated today in testimony before the sen- ■ day night and Sunday without funds. Most
four to seven miles of us. She lay there ate committee investigating the ocean | of them are men of families desirous of
all night nearby but we could not hear tragedy. ! sending word home.
from her. It was not the Titanic. I told' ! Captain James H Moore, of the steamer Mr. Ismay knew of their circumstances 
the operator to call this ship again. We Mount Temple, which was hurried to the and asked Senator Smith if something
sent up several rockets, but she would not Titanic in response to wireless calls for could not he done for them. They are en-

I told him to ask her who she help, told of the great stretch of field ice titled to $4 a day in witness fees and ex- St. Stephen. N. B.. April 28—The trial
was. I heard him calling her when I went: which held' him off. j penses, but no preparation had been made of Mrs Ada Mercier and Leola Marshall
to bed, but she did not answer. I have! Within his view from the bridge he to pay them until they are released. for causing the death of an infant by
a faint recollection of hearing the cabin discerned, he said, another strange steam- If it is too late to get money for the drowning in the St. Croix river recent!),
boy about 4 o'clock saying something er. probably a tramp, and a schooner, which 1 sailor men,” Mr. Ismay said “I can see was concluded yesterday at the session of
about the ship still standing by. Boon was making her way out of the ice. The that it is advanced.” Finally assistant the court at Calais. They were convicted
after that she steamed away This boat lights of this schooner he thought prob- Sergeant-at-Arms Cornelius found a way to of. manslaughter and sentenced to three
sent up several white rockets, but they : ably were those seen by the anxious sur- cheer the hearts of the sailors and they years in Thomaston penitentiary,
were not distress signals." 1 vivons of the Titanic and which they were . were escorted to the capital in a body The «trine in the St. Croix cotton mill, j

Captain Lord said that at the Californ-1 frantically trying to reach. 1 and advanced money. This made them a which has been on with the carpenters ...
ian’s nositinn nineteen and a half miles , . „ , „ . happy lob . and machinists for some weeks, has been Halifax. -M 1 -
from the Titanic it would have been ; THAme'e Captain Moat Unwise. p A S. Franklin, vice-president of the amicably settled and the men will return was sent to the steamer la a

possible to see the Morse signals or the! Captain Moore denounced as "most un- ! Marine Company, left for New York late to work. today fxmm a sourre represent
distress signals. | wise” the action of the Titanic’s com- in the afternoon, to return Monday. Mr.I A sprinkler head in Gsnong Bros fac- lly ot 1 • oteau, ash. ~ ■

“The first news that reached me of the mander in rushing at twenty-one knots ( Ismay did not leave, though Senator Smith tory blew out Saturday morning, causing 1 is on board that it be *!'
disaster,” aadd. the officer, ijjOrtly through the night, Jy Jttfl htzu -*d- » told him he was free to go anywhere he ‘ ahput $5,000 dçunage by water. was sent at the aes re u
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gers on 
Emil Taussig.

AM INFANT REQUEST Ill
STEAD'S BODY BEanswer.

i.-*

Mrs. J. Bruce Iamay ie described as a charming type of Englishwoman, and 
no doubt the bitter attacks being made by the New York preee on her husband are 
not completely overcome by the knowledge of her husband having escaped from the 
terrible death which overtook so nyyiy other yoy^s huabeijdg,
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WANTED
second class fe 

to take
,r.\NTKD-A 
i\'eT (Protestant),

0f school in 
County

l .X «s W. H. Miller, Secreta 
Nictaux, Victoria County,

NDistrict 
State salarynos

,-jctoria

Rotheeayson.
ANTED—A competent

and assist with 
Mrs. Manm

W nur8e
work. Apply to 
3g Coburg street.

rANTED BY
neral house work in 

Mrs. F. E- 
N. B.

MAY 1ST

t ge- 
r.ly to

ïîothesay,

L. I

AGENTS WAN'

-oELIABLE representative 
K meet the tremendous d

^rv.brrhhr^= t,

for men of «ter’<*«• '
-bTmen^n^wSt

Ont.

SALESMAN WAN'

wanted for ouALESMEN 
Automic Sprayer, Big 

Apply immediately. C

Jalt, Ont.

FARMS FOR SA

•pARMS FOR SALE—Along ta 
-T rjver, on the Washademacj 
and Grand Lake Choice islanj 
separately or with highland, 
for, before May 1, a few fard 
obtained, with stock, machinerd 
for planting. Geo. H. V. Belyd 
terbury street, St. John, N. B.

3383-5-6 d.w.

TO LET

mO RENT—For the season or 1 
the farm house known as 

Farm Home, about 1 mile east < 
rauk, facing Darlings Lake. ] 
particulars apply to Rev. A. H 
Hampton Rectory. 40874-2

IRFCCTÉ

TUBE'S 
//rj£' F~O^C£:

(/ Cores Youi
!j No Doctors No
/ Oxygen (or Ozone) sustali 
f venta disease, maintains he 

perfected “Oxygenor King’ 
tl no device based on natural 
healüi le dne to the dovitallzal 
blood—the absence of a aufflcle 
of oxygen. The Oxygenor su 
Ozone and drives out disease, 
every organ of the body nvij 
system. Almoet every curable 

stage yields to its effec

I

(j

t Oxygenor will remedy or 
Liver, Kidney, Bladder and Stoma 
Nervousnees Sleeplessness, Nen>

<Sd^ri£heumbat.

**°*V xSerretti Dyspepsia, etc. Xi 
menk of Tuberculosis the Oxyger

“p
Give us an opportunity _ _ 

your own person or on .my mei 
1res y the otwelous résulta of ol

Perfected “Oxygenor Xing" P
p Beware of Imitations

i^wVocrunj^ruîT

BOX
"HATHAM, Q7VT.
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USE HAWKE

Balsam of T< 
and Wild Ch

It W1B Cure Any 
and Cold

Registered Number 
None Genuine With-

| THE MW DRUG C0|
•T. JOHN, N. B.

Oth«r W^n^er fltuc*ents 

ever

are now 
are taking their places. 

™nffing, new faces, new 
r work, new conditions to pro

Ule business world.bn i i Thus our
n ln increasing volume, the ii 
np two years being much g

*ver before.
Xo better time for entering

fcow.
Qur Catalogue for the asking.
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-^ ' WANTED MURE JOURNAL bridge is built it will be on the main line 
within a few minutes run of the central 1 
part of the city. The lots will be placed ! 
on the market next week.

At its last regular meeting tonight the 
safety board will hear applications for
chase and leasing of land as follows: , ,r, , , , . , , ,

R Max McCarty, two lots on Morris ! , fhe whale,a^e Pnces \n the lo«l market 
farm, Green Head road, for *4 000- sale! have remained practically stationary dur- 
recommended ’ lng the last week. The wholesale prices

Clarence R Ferguson, Butt house, Lan- Friday were “ £oUows- 
caster, $1,000; will be sold at public auc- ^ 
tion.

W. W. Williamson, house and lot, D ,
Chliroh avenue, Fairville, *600. V "*“> western ........................ 0.10% “ 0.12

Lawrence Garey, three lots in Union 5®*!' butcher« .................... 0.10 “ 0.11%
Point road, Lancaster, $400; not recom- ’ <'°™tr> ........................ 0.08 " 0.10
mended. Mutton, per ii. ................... fi.tw " o.l*

Charles H. Emery, land in Queen street, lb..............................«.10 “ 0.00
Carleton. Spring lamb, per carcass.. 4.00 ‘ 5.00

F. R. Dearborn, fire lots, Beach and p6?1’. per,° “ , ................. U T V. o’™
Prospect etrèets, to lease ot;-purchase. Potatoes, per bbl ............ 2.75 “ 3.00

Applications far renewal of leases have hennery» P*r doz ..0.22 “ 0.25
been reçeiyéd from Ada Atherson, Pros- ;vlb butter, per lb ............ 0.27 “ 0.30
pect street ; James Mills, Union Point n*?®617 butter
road; Letitia L .Glasgow, St. James and ^ .............
Watson streets, W. E ; Elizabeth McLean, t uw 8’ palr> trcsh killed.
Corner Crowrf and Union ; John McCauley’ c pcr •;.................
Queen street, W. E.; Mrs. Marsh, Elliott spring chickens. 
royf ; Edith Kenney, comer Union and *resh killed, per lb.
King streets, W. E.; Mrs. Phoebe H. Turkey, P«r lb .................. 0.25
Budge, corner Mecklenburg and Pitt; jr?ttuC€. Per 4cz ..........
Hugh McGill, Brooks ward, and John P. Map^e 8>'ruP, per gal .... 1.00
Cougle, St. Jsme» street, "W. E. Maple sugar, per lb .... 0.34

The board will afeo deal with the order 'aC0n........................
in council that appraisers be appointed to ;?*m ........................
value the' buildings on the lot in Lanças- ^arr°ts, per bbl.. 
ter under lease to Ernest Fair, the recom- Beets> per bbl...
mendation that the city purchase from Squash ...................
Mr. O'Neill the building on the McSorley turnips, Ve* bbl.
lot, and the report of-Appraisers on Mrs. e,kine ...............
Budge's lot. Wool (washed)

Wool (unwashed)
Beef hides ...........
Rendered tallow 
Sheepskins ...........

BEI ESTE ST. JOHN MARKETS ! Wm COURIER WRITER
DECLARES ST. JOHN MAT EASILY 

BECOME METROPOLIS OF CANADA

HIP GRAIN 
HAND, ME.

second class female teach-j 
Protestant), to take charge ari - 

school in District No. o. Lome.. 
County. State salary wanted and 

\V H. Miller, Secretary; to L rus- , 
Victoria County. X H-

607-tf

-t\NTED—A
er

PORT OF ST JOHN.once of 
Y^toria 
address

pur-
Saturdky, Apr. 27.

The following^ transfers of freehold 
proper tiea-.ttre recorded : ^

Mrs. Thomas Brown to Willard Wright, 
property "in Si - Martins.

Mrs. Rosina B. Clarke to Geaorge Ef 
Day, property in Douglaa avenue.

Mrs. Cochrane to Chaa. Odell,
property in Lancaster.

A. P. fifteen, to, St. John Street Railway 
Company, property in Lancaster.

A. E. Macauley to Elizabeth Collins, 
property in Princess street.

D. L. Nobles to Anglo-Canadian Invest
ment, Co., property in City road.

J. A. Pugsley to H. M. the King, prop
erty in Canterbury street.

Transfena of the following leasehold 
properties* have beèn recorded

Mary ^ McCambJy to Mrs. E. Foster, 
propery in? Adelaide road.

D. F. Pidgeon to A. B. Harmon, prop
erty in King, street east and Elliott, row.

Elijah Rosa to C. P. Railway^ property 
on corporation lot, Carleton.

James Std^henson to W. B. Kirkpatrick, 
property fir Reserved road running from 
Marsh road.

Among the new industries which 
being planned for this city is a new wood 
working factory for the St. John Desk 
Company, for the manufacture of school 
desks and show cases. The company has 
applied for the purchase of three city 
lots for a site.

Owing to several applications having 
been received for the same properties the 
sub-committee of the board of public 
safety to which the applications 
ferred having decided to offer them for 
sale at auction. The properties include 
three lots on the corner of Pitt and Duke 
streets, now used by the public works de
partment, a lot in Broad street, which is 
within the zone of the proposed improve
ments, thdjjtealy property including house 
and lot and the Butt property with house 
and lot, both of the latter properties situ
ated in Fairville.

James E. Quinn, of the city market has 
purchased from J. Tiner and Edward 
Miles their property on the old Westmor
land Road. The property is 95 by 200 
feet with a two tenement house. It is 
little beyond the Tisdale Place and is 
Mr. Quinn's,.own property.

E. R. Fenwick has purchased from the 
Fenton Land & Building Company a house 
on Summer street.

W. I. Fenton has bought from Dr. J, 
R. McIntosh a large Mock of land on the 
upper side of Prince street, Lancaster 
Heights, which will be opened for build
ing purposes.

Arrived.
Nictaux,t«s.

/ Thursday, April 25
S-rVTJTCTV cook by April 1. Apply Coastwise—Stre Valinda, 56, Gesner, 
virAMt-U * M David Roliert- Bridgetown and old; Connors Bros, 49,
W With references to -Mr.. ^ {{ Wapock, Chance Harbor; schrs L.me Me-
fon. Rothesay________ ________ —--------------- - Gee, 13, French, St Stephen ; Tethye, 20,
-—TvTFD—A™competent maid to act as ; Johnson, Beaver Harbor; Ruby, 10, Mc- 
W^’ rQ and assist with light house j Donald, Musquash and cld.

—U - Mrs. Manning Doherty , Fridayy, April 26.
12-3-t.f. I Stmr Tokomaru, 4,072, 'Kelly, London, J 

j T Knight & Co.
| Coastwise—Stmrs Bear River, 70, Wod- 
i worth, Bear River and cld; Westport III, 
49. Coggins, Westport and cld; James S 

| Gregory, 36, Fardie, St Martins; schrs 
■ i Lelia & Frances, 11, Leighton, Grand H&r-1 

bor ; Haines Bros, 46, Outhouse, Tiverton 
and cld.

:

COUNTRY MARKET.

g-- Government to Rush 
G. T. P. Work

sort. Apply to 
street.38 Coburg The Canadian Courier has done St. John 

, real service in giving space to a profuse- 
! ly illustrated two page article on the city’s 
, opportunity, wherein the future ig very 
I glowingly portrayed in slashing style by 
| D. C. Nixon, of the Courier staff. The 
j article follows :

I And we'll all be in clover,
! And we’ll smile all over,
Mlien they dredge out Courtenay Bay.

of the twelve, is the manufacturing metro
polis of the dominion, becausce the major
ity of her raw materials come in by water. 
She needs must look to her laurels whee 
St. John's harbor is completed and ships 
of every nation fill her harbor. Vancou
ver s growth on the east was phenomenal, 
but Asia is not half as good a customer 
as Europe, nor do we import from the 
Orient as we do from the latter. As our 
prairie provinces roll up the census re- 

. • ! turns so must our eastern manufacturing
So sings a local bard of St. John (N. B.) cities grow, and St. John's greatest opti- 

Ine N. B. in the dead language is the mist does not fully appreciate her future 
abbreviation of nota bene, which in the St. John is one of the most densely 
vulgar means take notice. St. John has populated cities in Canada. The reason is 
taken its feet out of the mud. She is that there was only one outlet for the 
about to start spring cleaning, and the overflow—West St. John. The rest of the 
rest of the family will have to eat out laud adjoining the citv has been held 
in the kitchen for a few years before she der crown grants, and the owners would 
calls a halt. not sell. The street railway had little in-

About eighteen months ago St. John ducement to extend its lines, and though 
started to clean out city hall. She found it operates in West St. John, it does so at 
there a council which retarded every pro- a disadvantage, there being no street rail 
gressive movement. A board of trade way bridge across the St. John river, but 
propaganda educted the people to the com- one is soon to be erected to accommodate 
mission form of government. When this the car tracks. Those who held their 
appears in print St. John will inaugurate lands to the north and east of the city 
a government under a mayor and four have recently parted with them at good 
other commissioners, and will have the figures to various real estate men, and the 
honor to be the first Canadian city to street railway has plana to immediately 
adopt the commission idea, which has extend its rails eastward and along Courte- 
worked so successfully in many leading nay Bay, with further extensions in view. 
United States cities. The council has been There is no doubt that the congested 
thrown in the discard, and a new deck residential districts of the city proper must 
is on the table. Marked cards are guarded give way to factories and warehouses, just 
againet by the initiative, referendum and as has been done on lower Manhattan Is- 
recall. Each commieeioner will be head land. Business and factory sites as com- 
of a department, and the salary will be pared with other cities are being trans- 
such that he will devote all bia time to ferred at very low prices. With improved 
the city. street railway facilities the city will be

The local government question settled, allowed to spread out over great stretches 
St. John turns to the most important of territory. Lancaster Heights overlook- 
event in her history, the one thing that ing the Bay of Fundy to the west, up the 
will lift her out of mediocrity, that will St. John river to the north and along the 
change her from a port of call in New Kennebeccasis and the heights overlooking 
Brunswick to th4 Liverpool of Canada; Courtenay Bay, and the ridge running to- 
from being the terminus of one transcon- wards Loch Lomond on the east will be 
tin entai railway to be the termini of choice residential sections, 
three; that will make sky scrapers of her St. John has a Garden Town Planning 
smokestacks, add miles to her territory, Board, and all sub-divisons will be laid out 
and multiply her population. That one under its supervision. It will see that the 
thing is her harbor, not that she hasn't congestion of the older parts will not be 
a good harbor today, and what it is she repeated in the newer ones, and a general 
made it herself—with the grudging 'assist- scheme of beauty be preserved. As to 
ance of former governments. But this is values, there may be a tendency towards 
the particular place where she is going to boosted prices, but the demand will easily 
make the mud fly. A flotilla of dredges adjust these to rational figures. For light 
will soon be at work cleaning out over manufacturing purposes a new district will 
400 acres of courtenay Bay. This bay lies bp opened up along the Great Marsh, 
on the east side of the city proper and 1 which starts at the end of Courtenay Bay,’ 
can be seen in an illustration accompany- j running eastward for four miles between 
ing this article. The picture was taken the hills towards the Kennebeccasis. This 
at low tide in .order to show the magni- is the eastern outlet of the Intercolonial 
tude of the undertaking the dominion gov- railway. The C. P. R. has running rights 
ernment has assumed. ' over this road to Halifax. Parallelling the

I government railway will be the G. T. P.; 
j the C. N. R., if it arrives, must also come 

Irom this bay 10,000,000 cubic yards of ! in alongside. Besides, the Valley railroad, 
material will be excavated. Were this a New Brunswick government project, tap- 
matter cut into cubes one foot each di- j ping the great St. John River Valley, has 
mension and placed end to end, they algo to traverse the Great Marsh. A* mari- 
would make & doûble girdle around the i time marsh is low ground near the sea
world. W hen this 10,000,000 cubic yards j that will grow hay. There is nothing of
of excavation is completed, the mightiest ! the morass or swamp nature about this so- 
ships in the world may ride at the docks called marsh. Five railways, all seeking
to line this bay in thirty-two feet of water business, will do all they ckn to encourage
at low tide^ Fundy a wonderful ebb and freight makers in this district. Alreadv 
flow will offer no problem then. Speak- an autdlndbile company, with local capital 

V1} ^ Canada has secured a site at the eastern end d# 
*12,000,000 to make St. John harbor one the marsh. As the city water supply 
of the finest m the world, the best in- from Loch Lomond, the main runs through 
vestment any government ever made. this valley, putting a most important facil- 
, Th^ ^l?00’™0 extract was let to Nor- ity at the disposal of the manufacturer 
ton Griffiths Co Ltd. The value they without any cost of installation to him or 

to give for this $12,000,000 expenditure the city. The sloping hillsides to the south 
besides the dredging is two miles of docks will make ideal sites for working men's 
and terminals for the Grand Trunk Pacific homes. The crest of the hill should be at- 
on the east side of Courtenay Bay; a mile tractive for the better class of residences. 

c “ constructi°n on the city side Many men of means are going into fruit 
ol the bay, presumably for another trane- farming along the St. John river. Here 
continental railway; a dry dock 900 feet. also a great development is going on, and 
long; a ehip-repairlng plant to repair the j New Brunswick has proven that the St. 
largest vessels; and a breakwater nearly , John Valley can grow fruit equal to any 
a mile long, to enclose the whole outer in the world, 
harbor. Besides this, the Canadian gov- j 
ernment will construct on the present bar- j "*8" Men.
bor eleven new dock, for the C P. R„ Some big men have come out of St
T glne„ t18 “P"?4'?11 Aether Jobn-men too big to await the awakening
a docking capacity of thirty-six ocean ! of the city and province: Some .ought for

DTUh T aTj -v , |tune in the United State., but our great
rf k .k rVû claimed many of them. In any live
of the shore line of the whole harbor. The I community of the west you will find a
city proper aits on a rock, which I might ! New Brun.wickian or at near the head of 
describe ae square-toed, facing south ; the procession and progression. They are 
Lourtenay Bay lies along the east side, coming back, many of them; some of them
mouthrofeth «rb?YVelIly the outer | are back now. While they helped to build 
mouth of the St. John River, or it could I up the west, they are helping to strength- 
mornh th dc8Cnbed “ the lip of the : en the nation. There is no east and west 
îhrn^’h ‘he nyer entering the harbor in Canada as far as St. John is concern-
through half closed jaw. of rock. Here ' ed. She is to be the intake and outlet of
are the famous reversing falls. Carleton, the nation’s commerce, and not alone of 

Yat bt„ J°h"> hesI on the west shore j Canada, for the western States will find
o' r’ b® Bh°? ‘Y Y?" .that they can import and export to and 

I**/11. "P.by the Canadian Pacific docks from Europe through St. John cheaper 
and terminals This company has spent than they can through the United States 
millions in perfecting their terminal faoih- ; Atlantic ports. All of St. John’s big men 
“ C* i J,aWS o£ the Jfer a have not left her. Always there has been

Wb C W’eTbu lar«el; than the present | the feeling in the breasts of her optimists
,W,ltb th' Srowth of shipping ti at that St. John would come into her own. 

nu , d ew f°r St’, J°hn there is a pos- Their hopes are about to be realized. Her 
sibihty that a canal will be cut from the : already busy population of 
harbor to thin bas,n but that remains for be augmented within the next eighteen 
the future. The Kennebeccasis River, months by thousands of men on the liar- 
which enters the St. John River just a i bor works and railway construction. These 
few nodes above, is one of the finest men and their families will need homes 
stretches of water ,n the world It, ,oo Of necessity there must be more tradesmen 
like the St. John, expands into lakes and to clothe and feed them. There must be 
tiays and coves. On the shores oi both j stonemasons, bricklavers. carpenters nias- 
rivers are great deposits of coal. St. John j terers, roofers to build these homes, for St. 
has salt water m the front garden and John has a dearth of such labor. They 
fresh water in the back yard, a eingukrly j wjH not be 
blessed city.

ill BY MAY 1ST—A girl for 
work in small tamily. 

R. L. Fairweather,
RANTED 
U general houseb ..toxMK r'3

«iy
s I Rothesay,
n| *

. Expect to Haul Western 
Wheat Over Branch 

This Fall 
™‘WiII Complete Line from Su

perior Junction to T. & N. 
0. Railway-Cabinet Offic
ials Going to Quebec to 
Settle About Site for Dry 
Dock and N. T. R. Ter
minals.

“ 0.340.32agents wanted
. 1.25 •" 1.50

Saturday, April 27.
Stmr Empress of Britain, 8,924, Murray, 

from Liverpool via Halifax, C P R.
Stmr Sardinian, 2,786, McKillop, 

London and Havre. *
Bark Hancock, 348,

New York, A W Ada
Bark Guieeppina, fromo Rosario, J T 

Knight & Co.
Schr Lavonia, 266, Atkinson, from Apal

achicola, J W Smith. .
Coastwise—Schrs Susie Pearl, 74, Black, 

St Martins; Lavinie, 52. LeBlanc, Tusket 
Wedge; Maple Leaf, 98. Baird, Windsor; 
H A Holder, 94, Rolf, Alma; Domain, 91, 
Stewart, River Hebert ; Champion, 29, 
Titus, Westport, and cld; stmr Chignecto, 
36, Canning, Parrsboro.

Sunday, April 28.
Stmr Anapa, 2,295, Meyrick, from Lon

don via Halifax, Wm Thompson & Co.

ly
d'emànd- fo?

, ™ throughout New Brunswick et 
f™Lt We wish to secure three or four 
present. -present us as local and
good ®en ip-he special interest taken
Hhe flowing busmee. ™ New
L° thUk offers exceptional opportunities 

J entenwise. We offer a per-
°r me.n ^«ition and liberal pay to the 

manent P°51‘tone & Wellington, Toronto,

0.20 “ 0.18
ter

“ 0.25 
“ 0.00 
“ 0.50 
“ 1.25 
“ 0.00 
“ 0.00 
" 0.15 
“ 2.50 
“ 2.00 
“ 0.04 
“ 1.15 
“ 0.17 
" 0.22 
*4 0.14 
“ 0.11V4 
“ 0.05X4 
M 1.00

from 0.22
;h

Nickerson, from 0.40
ms.

0.16
/o.w

2.00
0.00

at
mit

right men. 0.00Ont. 1.00
0.16it. ’ salesman wanted 0.21
o.oolie i
0.11
n.ooS^SprreBiz,rDem\rnd%Prrea1

AddIv immediately. Cavers Bros., 
23-5-29-sw

SPRING REMINDERS 
OF RHEUMATISM

:it
ur were re- 0.80

Terme. 
Galt, Ont. nturrs. etc.ho Apples—

Imperial, No. 1 .........
Nonpareil, No. 2 ...
N. S. Spy, No. 1 ...
N. S. Spy, No. 2 ...
Grenoble walnuts ...
Marbot walnut» ....
Almonds .......................
California prunes ...
Filberts ............... .. ,
Brazils ............................
Pecans ............................
New dates, per lb...
Peanuts, roasted ...
Bag figs, per lb ........
Lemons, Messina, box.... 3.00 
Cocoanuts, per doz .
Gocoan u ta, per sack 
Corned beef, 2a ....
Peach*, 2* .................
Bananas .........................
California navel, box 
Val. oranges ...............

Cleared.
...........0.00 “ 3.50
.........0.00 “ 2.75
........ 0.00 “ 4.00
.........0.00 “ 3.00
.........0.14 “ 0.15
.........0.12 “ 0.13
.........0.15 “ 0.00
.........0.12* “ 0.14
.............  0.11 “ 0.12
.........0.00 “ 0.15
.........0.14 “ 0.16
c-... 0.05 “ 0.08*
........ 0.10 " 0.13
..........  0.04 ‘ 0.05

" 3.50 
0.90 “ 0.70
4.00 w 4.50
3.35 “ 3.45
1.95 “ 2.00
1.75 '* 2.75
3.25 “ 4.00
4.00 “ 5.50

Valencia onions, per crate 4.25 “ 4.50
0.10 “ 0.15

farms for sale;er Ottawa, April 26—Construction work is 
ie-1 f° be putihed this summer on the section 
ey I of the Transcontinental north of the lakes, 
al, | It is hoped to have the line from Supe 
»m Junction to the end of the Ontario govern- 

| ment line in condition to haul grain by 
e autumn. This will mean an additional out- 

îss | let next winter for western wheat, 
ed The line from Winnipeg to Superior 

Junction has been running for some time. 
!D’ U the section to Cochrane is completed 

! next fall, as expected, wheat 
t1 I down over the Temiskaming & Northern 

Ontario railway to the Grand Trunk

Raw, Damp Weather Starts the 
Pain, but the Trouble Lies 

in the Blood

1Thursday, April 25
Str Victorian, 6,744, Outran, Liverpool 

via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.
Schr Calabria, 452, Gayton, City Island 

f o, J Splane & Co.
Coastwise—Schrs Lena Maud, 98, iLiiis, 

St Martins; Maitland, 14, Howe, Mait- 
lnad; Effie May, 67, Tingley, Waterside.

. Friday, April 26.
Stmr Canada Cape, 2,795, Jones, for 

Capetown and South Africa ports, J T 
Knight & Co.

Stmr Lake Erie, 4,846, Carey, for Liver
pool, Wm Thomson & Co.

Stmr Manchester Exchange, 
Adamson, for Manchester, Wm Thomson 
& Co.

Schr Lotus, 98, Buck, for Hillsboro (N 
B.), C M Kerrison.

■■M
,"UABMS FOR SALE—Along the St. John 
T rjver. on the Washademaok, Bellisle 
‘jnd Grand Lake. Choice island lots sold 
separately or with highland. If applied 
for, before May 1. a few farms may be 
obtained, with stock, machinery and roots 
for planting. Geo. H. V. Belyea, 45 Can
terbury street, St. John, N. B.

3383-5-6 d.w.

Spring weather is bad for rheumatic 
sufferers. The changes from mild' to cold, 
the raw, damp winds start the aches and 
twinges, or in the more extreme cases, 
the tortures of the trouble going. But 
it must be borne in mind that it is not 
the weather that, cause*rheumatism. The 
trouble is rooted in the blood—the change
able weather merely starts the pams. The 
only way to reach the trouble and to 
cure it is through the blood. The poi
sonous rheumatic acids must be driven 
out. Liniments and rubbing may give 
temporary relief, but cannot possibly 
the trouble. The sufferer is only wasting 
time and\money with this kind of treat
ment and all the time the trouble is be
coming more deeply rooted—harder to 
cure. There is just one speedy cure for 
rheumatism—Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
They are directly on the impure, acid- 
tainted blood. They purify and strength
en it and thus root out the cause of the 
rheumatism. Here is strong proof of the 
above statements. Mrs. Robt. Luff man, 
Midland, Ont., says: “About three years 
ago my grandson. Robert Luffman, 
attacked with inflammatory rheumatism. 
He became so bad he could only walk 
when someone helped him about. One arm 
he had to carry in a sling, and we felt 
sure he would be a cripple for life. The 
trouble also affected his heart. The doc
tor said his blood was turning to water 
and we had little hope for his recovery. 
The medicine the doctor gave him did not 
do more than soothe the pain a little, then 
he would be as bad as ever. On a fo 
occasion Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills had 
ed my daughter of rheumatism, and we 
finally decided to try them in Robert’s 
case. After the use of three or four boxes 
there was a slight improvement and he 
continued taking the Pills until he had 
used 12 boxes when the trouble had 
pletely disappeared, and he has not been 
afflicted with it since.’’

Sold by all medicine dealers or by mail 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2 50

Co.,

a Ican come

TO LETeast -
! ward connections and go out by way of 

in : Portland I Me. I The government hopes to 
:nt be able to have this route establishd and 
:ov I in opsration this year.

The Grand Trunk has already made a 
; contract with the T. & N. O. for running 

ire rights from Cochrane to North Bay.
The differences which have arisen 

; the Quebec terminals and the Quebec dry 
■ dock location are to be considered on th« 

'w" spot by the minister of railways, the post
al master-general and Major Leonard, who 
8°- ! has taken the place of the Transcontinen- 

ta I board. They will make a careful in- 
rm quiry into the various plans for terminals 

at Quebec and to settle the big dispute as 
°* to whether the proposed dry dock shall be 

i located upon the Levis or the Quebec side. 
as" | An engineer is to be brought out from 

England to make a report.

12,640,
fpO RENT—For the season or by the year, 

the farm house known as the Elinor 
Finn Home, about 1 mile east of Naumge- 
fsuk, facing Darlings Lake. For funher 
(•particulars apply to Rev. A. H. Crowfoot, 
Hampton Rectory. 4087-4-29-27—d&w

1
Saturday, April 27.

Coastwise—Schrs Susie Pearl, Black, St 
Martins; J L Colwell, George,St Andrews.

?

!Monday, Apr. 29.

The visit here of several western men 
who came for the purpose of looking into 
opportunities for investment, has not been 
without fruit and several deals are report
ed to be well advanced. While nearly all 
the purchases by western people have been 
confined to city property, there is now said 
to be a disposition to look at acreage pro
positions anywhere within a reasonable 
distance from the city. Some farms under1 
option are likely to be sold this week, and 
the announcement will have the effect of 
directing more attention to these valuable 
outside properties.

New tigs, box

...Sailed. GROCERIES.
11Friday, April 26.

Stmr Victorian, 6,744, On tram, for Liv
erpool via Halifax.

Choice seeded raisins, Is.. 0.09 “ 0.09*
0.09* “ 0.10
2.35 “ 3.00

Currant*, cleaned. Is........... 0.08 “ 0.U8*
Cheese (new), per lb
Rice, per lb...............
Cream tartar, pre, box... 0.21 
Cicarb soda, per keg ... 2.10 “ 2.20
Molasses, fancy Barbados. 0.34 “ 0.35

.........2.90 “ 3.00

......... 2.80 . “ 2.90

......... 7.50 " 7.60
........ 7.50 - 7 60
........ 3.95 “ 4.00

“ 5.50

Fancy do .........
Malaga clusters0 NATURE'S 

.t/EE ÉofSfÇl Saturday, April 27.
Stmr Mount Temple, 6,661, Sargeant.for 

London and Antwerp via Halifax.
Stmr Satumia, 5,494, Taylor, for Glas

gow.

. 0.16% “ 0.16% 

. 0.03% “ 0.04 
“ 0.22

;1! I

k____

Cures Tour Ills
No Doctors No Drags

Ion 1
CANADIAN PORTS.

E C, M, HAYS CARRIED Beans, hand picked 
Beans, yelloweye ..
Split peas ...............
Pot barle) ...............
Cornmeal .................
Granulated cornmeal .... 5.25 
Liverpool salt, per aavk, ex 

•tore

A Great Work.Oxypen (orOzone)sustains life, r 
maintains health. T 

perfected ‘ OxygenorKInr'' lesscien. 
tiflo derioe based on natural laws. Ill 
hRalüi Is due to the devitalization of the 
blood—the absence of a sufficient amount 
of oxygen. The Oxygenor supplies this 
Ozone and drives out disease. It benefits 
every organ of the body—Invigorates the 
system. Almost every curable ailment in 
every itage yields to Its enecave power.

tiSSSS=?l=

OWe as an opportunity to demonstrate on 
fsmnJTkl 22”01! or on member of your ti0U” rw™ta of our Oxy««o<»r

Ç'he Yarmouth, N S, April 22—Ard schr 
Annie, from Boston.

Annapolis, April 22—Ard schrs B B 
Hardwick, from Boston ; Scotia Queen,do.

Sydney, C B, April 20—Signalled at Flat 
[Point, stmrs Harmattan, from Sydney for 
Buenos Ayres; MoHacafield, from Sydney 
(C B), for London ; Chelford, from Mobile, 
for Liverpool.

Ard 22d, stmrs Tokomaru, fron* London 
and Dunkirk far John; Wobun, frpm 
New York; Beothic, (Br sealer.)

Windsor, N S, April 23—Ard schr Inez, 
from Rockland; barge Hamburg, from 
New York, and cleared to

Cleared 23rd, barge J B King & Co No 
21, for New York.

Yarmouth, N S, April 26—Ard stmrs 
Cabot, from Parrsboro ; Amelia, from Hali
fax, and cleared for St John.

i .!

A very attractive residential sub-divis
ion is being laid out, under the name of 
Carleton Place, in Lancaster Heights, over
looking the river. The property has a 
good frontage in Prince street extension, 
and runs back towards the river with suffi
cient slope to give good drainage. The 
location, with a splendid view of the river, 
the bridges, the harbor and the city, makes 
the location attractive and the improve* 
ments which are to be made to the prop
erty will add materially to its attractions.

Allison & Thomas, the owners of the 
property, announce that they are planning 
to do everything that is necessary to make 
the lots ready for the best type of resi
dences with all modem conveniences. 
Through the middle of the property from 
the street to the river runs a broad 
which will be boulevarded 
similar to Germain street with gravel road, 
concrete sidewalk and curb and ornamen
tal grass plots and trees. This avenue 
leads to the river front, where a stretch 
of land has been reserved for use in com
mon by the residents. The approach to 
the property will be through a dignified 
entrance with artistic gate posts and ac
cess is given to all lots from the rear by 
means of twelve foot lanes. Electric lights 
will be installed at the entrance and water 
and sewerage facilities will be laid 
throughout the property.

The lots are thirty-five and forty feet 
in width and of good depth. They will 
be sold under restrictions which will guar
antee purchasers that their property will 
not be depreciated in value through the 
erection of undesirable buildings in the 
vicinity. The property now has double 
street car tracks passing it and when the

iR-
0.70 “ 0.75 ?rmer

cur-
SUGAR.

AGAINST ACCIDENTthe Standard granulated 
United Empire granulated 5.40 
Bright yellow .
No. 1 yellow ..
Paris lump ....

5.50 “ 5-60 
“ 5*50 
“ 5.40 
“ 5.10 
“ 6.75

;h<

6.30lid t5.00ed 6.50It 1 k

to An return.Insurance Weekly, The 
Spectator, Estimates Titanic 

In j Loss at $12,000,000.

MPROVISIONS.

rer/ected Oxjgmor Xing” Patented.
Sfr Sewere of imitations

ret m M

Pork, domestic mess 
Pork, American clear ... .23.25 
American plate beef

22.50 “ 23.00 
“ 25.25 
“ 18.75

Lard, compound, tub .... 0.11* “ 0.11* 
0.14* “ 0.14*

|
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Brockville, Ont. 18.25 Siut | avenue 

in a manner«ir
'SATHAM, ONT.

1
BRITISH PORTS. Lard, pure tub f"j New y ork. April 27—The insurance lose 

! on the Titanic, including marine, life and 
6r accident, is estimated at $12,000,000 by the 
oad Spectator, the insurance weekly,
Ti- will publish today its figures based on 
Jr. information supplied by practically all the 
1.30! companies that suffered. The Spectator 
up. ; puts life insurance at $4,000,000, accident 
ser at $2,000,000 and marine at $6,000,000. The 
im- ! total estimate is nearly $2,000,000 larger 
uat than the estimate of the Insurance Press, 
the I The insurance loss on the vessel is

major pace
MO TOO liCH?

Liverpool, April 25—Sid, str Lake Cham
plain, Montreal.

Queenstown, April 25—Ard, str Royal 
Edward, New York.

Avonmouth, April 25—Ard, strs Blusch- 
er, George Washington, New York.

London, April 25—Ard, str Aecania, 
Portland.

Brow Head, April 24—Signalled by wire
less stmr Lake -Michigan, Parry, from St 
John for London and Antwerp.

Liverpool,April 26—Ard stmrs Carmania, 
from York ; Lake Michigan, from Boston.

Bermuda,April 26—Ard stmr Bermudian, 
from New York.

i'i FLOUR, ETU. >1
which Oatmeal 5.90

Standard oatmeal ............. 6.50
Manitoba high grade 
Ontario medium patent .. 5.70 
Ontario full patent

“ 6.00 
“ 6.00 
“ 6.70 
“ 5.75 
“ 5.90

" 1.IK
6.66

‘Ï5.85

CANNED GOODS.
USE HAWKER’S Ottawa Rumor That Titanic 

“Hero” Will Not Get Com- 

mand of Q, 0. R.

i The following are the wholesale 
tiens per case:
Salmon, cohoes ...
Salmon, red spring 
Finnan haddles ...
Kippered herring ............... 4.25
Clams .....................
Oysters. 1» .........
Oysters, 2s .........
Corned beef, Is 
Peaches, 3e .....
Pineapple, sliced 
Pineapple, grated 
Singapore pineapples .... 1.75 
Lombard plums 
Raspberries ..
Corn, per doz ........................ 1.00
Peas ............
Strawberries 
Tomatoes ..
Pumpkins ..
Squash ........
String beans 
Baked beans

quota-; $5,000,000, on the cargo $420,000, on per- 
to sonal effects $600,000, according to the 

ws [ Spectator's figures. The same paper es- 
aw ■ tinaates the property loss at $9,420,000, 
ird divided as follows: Vessel, $8,000,000;
Jr. ■ cargo, $420,000; personal effects, $1,000,000. 
ing | Thus the estimated aggregate loss, includ- 
ut: ing property and insurance, was $15,620,- 
ies i 000.
Iso i “None of the companies has suffered, 
ies i losses that it cannot readily pay and many;

of the companies were not involved at 
at. j all,” the Spectator adds, 
im- The Aetna Life Insurance Company re- 
to ! ports that its accident losses are $200,000, 

tid. with possible additions of $26,000.
>m- largest policies in this total were upon the 
ed. lives of Frank M. Warren of Portland 
>ok | (Ore.), $56,000; Charles M. Hays, of Mon- 
uye treal, president of the Grand Trunk Rad
io way, $50,000; Emil Brandels, of Omaha, 

ose | $50,000; Charles S. Chapman, of New 
ed. 1 York. $13,650, accident and life certificate, 
•isk and S. Wr. Blackwell, of Trenton (N. J.)r 
ave $13,000.

The Insurance Press got in its mail bag 
! yesterday some additional information fron' 
life and accident insurance companies u 

on account of the siukinj

Balsam of Tolu 
and Wild Cherry

7.25 7.50
7.75 8.00
4.40 4.50 mm4.40FOREIGN PORTS. Ottawa, April 26—Though nothing offi

cial can be obtained, there rg 
fined rumor current in military circles 
here that Major Peuchen, of Toronto, will 
not get the command of the Q. O. R.

It is known that hie promotion 
practically decided upon, but it w under
stood that the controversy in which he 
has figured since landing with the other 
Titanic survivors has led to its being held 
up, with the prospect that he will not be 
gazetted to succeed Sir Henry Pellatt.

4.00 4.25
1.35a well de- 1.45Calais, Me, April 25—Ard, schr Mary L 

Crosby, Philadelphia.
Vineyard Haven, April 25—Ard, schr: 

Kolon, Machias (Me).
New York, April 25—Sid, schrs Rescue. 

St John (N B) ; Eva C, Bridgewater (N 
S) ; Lavolta, Portland (Me).

Vineyard Haven, April 25—Sid, schr 
Caroline Gray, New York.

Philadelphia, April 26—Ard schr Harold 
C Beecher, from Stonington (Me.)

Vineyard Haven, Mass, April 26—Ard 
schr William B Herrick, from New York.

Fort Point, Me, April 26—Ard schr Chas 
A Campbell, from Newport News.

Boston, April 24—Ard schr Pesaquid, 
from Five Islands.

Cutler, Me, April 21—Sid schr Fannie 
Hayden, from Southwest Harbor for Yar
mouth (N S.)

Gulport, Miss. April 24—Ard schr C D 
Pickles, from Caibarien.

Mobile, Ala, April 24—Ard schr C W 
Miles, from Havana.

Portland, Me, April 23—Cld schr Laura
> bettor tim„ for entering than iuat|C GGi f°I AJ?herst G S:>
h», * J Vineyard Haven, April 24—Sid schr
°» Catalogue for the asking. ,MaGe J AUe8’ from Sfew York Mill-

bridge.
New York, April 26—Ard schr Ann 

Louisa Lockwood, from St John.
Providence, RJ,April 23—Ard schr May- 

I flower, for St Martins.

.. 2.25 

.. 2.00
2.50

KWB Cara Any Cough 
end Cold

2.10
3.00 3.05 1I-U 2.10 2.16BIRTHS 2.10I 2.15

1.86
Registered Number 1295.
None Genuine Without it.

1.10McDONALD—In this city, on the 26th 
nist., at their home, 271 Rockland Road, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Louis McDonald, a son.

1.15 If2.06 2.10 ftThe 1.05
1.20 1.80
1.83 1.90I MW BE CO., LTD.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

I! IMARRIAGES 1.75 1.80
1.05 0.10 Iover 60,000 will I1.201 1.25 ’ IFRIARS-Mct^IVERN—In Boston,Thurs

day, April 25, Miss Jennie McGivern,form
erly of St. John, and daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. J. McGivern, of Britain street, to 
Frank G. Friars, of Everett (Mass.) Cere
mony performed by Rev. Father McCoy at 
Cathedral of Holy Cross.

1.20 * 125 
" 1.26STREAM

DRIVING
BOOTS

1.15

n | m gGRAINS.
are now leaving ns 

,rer n,Are.fc*lun8 their places. So we are 
changing,- new faces, new features in 

vont, now conditions to provide for in 
oiwneis world. Thus our work 

u .n iDcreasing volume, the increase for 
m two years being much greater than 

flff before.

Middlings, car lots ..............29.50
Mid., small lots, bagged. .31.00 
Bran, small lots, bagged. .29.00
Cornmeal, in bags ............. 1.90
Pressed bay, car lots.

No 1
Pressed hay. per ton,No 1.16.00 

| Oats, Canadian

Ii“ 30.00 
“ 31.50 
" 29.50 
“ 1.95

* SÏ

i:Td, regard to losses 
at- 0f the Titanic. The Metropolitan Life In 
lor j trance Company reported the paymeni 
oat j on Friday, April 19, within twelve houn 
nto j 0f the arrival of the Carpathia at tin 
md | dock, of a policy of $1,000 for the deatl 
his ! of Henry Sutehall, Jr., registered fron 
esc the Buffalo insurance district. The Fidel 
o.” I ity Mutual Life Insurance Company o 
iw- i Philadelphia reported known losses o 
ose j $20,000. ' : :<

The Northwestern Mutual of Milwauke< 
! estimated yesterday a total loss of $500. 
000. The United States Health and Ac 

I cident Company, Saginaw (Mich.), esti 
1 mated $5,000 accident. The Preferred Ac 
cident Insurance Company of New ^ ort 
said it would lose $30,000 on accciden' 
policies carried by two first-class passen 

the Titanic, A. B. Nicholson an(

^ t.
liftUDEATHS temporary residents, but see- 

mi t J ^ ' ing the progress of St. John will stay with
The shore line of the city and l ourt- , it. Frame buildings will give wav to those 

enay Bay is by no means straight, but the | of brick and stone. The rap of' the ham- 
quay walls whiçh will be built will take , mer and the clang of the trowel will make 
a straight line effect. Behind these quay ; mefry .music for mahy moons to come. And 
walla will go most of that 10 000,000 feet , then the industrial plants; there are a few 
of excavating, making land for the fac- under construction ; a broom factory, an- 
tones and warehouses that will be born other pulp and paper mill, a confectionery 
of the prosperity of the city, with deep factory and a plant for explosives. A sugar 
water and railroad facilities. These sites refinery will be started almost immediate- 
should Have eager buyers. At Battery hy. A local foundry will spend close to a 

| Point, which is the south end of the city million dollars in expansion. Elevators, 
. - proper, lie about 100 acres of sunken warehouses and railway terminal headquar- 
.. | ro™9' U® new oommisisoners could do fere alone without another factory will all
.. ii ! Ur> m«, e er ear y f thc]r regime than tend to swell the population to an appre- 

secure is proper y or rcNamation, and ciable extent, but the factories and mills 
either give the land or rent it at a nom- 
inal price for manufacturing purposes.

15.00 “ 16.50 
“ 18.00 
“ 0.58

m
SELFRIDGE—In this city, on the 24th 

just* Laura Jean, infant daughter of 
Allen and Bertha Selfridge (nee) Watters.

CURRIER—At Upper Gage town, on the 
24th inst., Mary Anne Currier, leaving two 
brothers, Charles, of Boston, and Enoch, 
of Upper G age town, to mourn.

WILSON—In this city,

$10.56

"-pm
MgFISH.

1 IISmall dry cod
Medium dry cod ................. 5.00
Pollock ....................................
Grand Manan herring.

bbls ........................................
Grand Manan herring,

half-bbls ................................
Fresh haddock ..  0.03
Pickled shad, half-bbls .... 8.00
Fresh cod, per lb........
Bloaters, per box ....
Halibut .........
Kippered herring, per doz 0.30 
Finnan baddies ..................0.00

4.00 “ 0.00 
“ 5.25 

4.00

We are selling the best 

Stream Drivers' Boots 

the market. Ask those who 

are wearing them.

iS. KERR, 
Principal

5-
April 25,

Susanna Gillis, aged ninety-one, widow of 
Rev. Robert W ilson, formerly of Sheffield 
(N.B.), later of Montreal.

McCONNELL—In this city, on April 26, 
John McConnell, leaving one son and one 
daughter to mourn.

BROWN—In this city, on April 26, Mrs. 
Abigail Elizabeth, widow of Chase Brown, 
aged 87 years.

ORAM—Entered into rest on April 26, 
at the residence of J. M. Laskie, 71 Main 
street, this city, George W. Oram, aged 
69 years, of Fort Montgomery (N. Y.), 
leaving a loving wife, one son and threa 
brothers to mourn.

CRAWFORD—At Fairville, on the 24th 
in^t., after a long illness, Rebecca, wife of 
Robert Crawford, aged sixty-three.

CHAPMAN—At South Boston, on April 
24, Jane, widow of William Chapman, 
leaving five sons and two daughters.

SAUNDERS ;— At Hammond River, j 
Kings county, on the 25th inst., Isaac J. | 
Saunders, in the 72nd year of his

3.75
Mobile, Ala, April 25—Sid schr Annie 

M Parker, for Annapolis (N S.)
New London, Ct, April 25—Sid schrs 

Roger Drury, from St John for New York.
Port Reading, April 25—Ard schr Jen

nie A Stubbs. Berryman, from New York, 
and cleared for Seal Harbor.

Southwest Harbor, Me, April 23—In 
port schr Wanola, from Parrsboro for 
New York; Arthur J Parker, St John for 
Boston. i \

Vineyard Haven, April 25—Ard schrs J 
R. Bodwell. Point Wolfe (N S), for New 
Aork; Lena White, Waterside (N B), for 
New York. ,

New York. April 26—Sid schr Henry H 
Chamberlain, for Fredericton (N B) ; schr 
Lucia Porter, and Rebecca M Walls, for 
Calais (Me.)

^ ineyard Haven, April 26—Sid schr 
Kolon, for New York.

New A ork, April 28—Sid schrs Nettie 
Shipman, for Fredericton (N B) ; Jennie 
Stubbs, for Seal Harbor (Me.)

Vineyard Haven, April 28Sld schrs | leaving a wife and six daughters to 
Rescue, for St John : Herbert May, for their sad loss.
Kingsport (N S) ; William B Herrick, for GRIPES—In this city, on April 28, John 
( alais (Me) : Rebecca M Walls, do; Sarah ! Joseph, youngest son of George and Mar- 
Eaton, for Rockland (Me.) | garet Cripps, eight months old.

Bangor. Me, April 28—Sid schrs Elsie A! NORTHRUP—At her home in Kingston. 
Bayles, for St John ; Grace Davis, do. Kings county, on April 27, Matilda Jane,

Portsmouth, N H, April 28—Sid schr! eldest daughter of the late Daniel D. and 
Genevieve, for St John. ^ Hannah Whitney Northrup.

on
5.00 “ 5.25

\pUlTCODIAC SC0T1

act cases dismissed

2.75
!

■Mi
0 02* “ 0.03 

... 0.85 
........0.10

are coming, and with them the people. In 
five years, St. John should double its popu
lation. In ten years, well, optimist and 

vr. zi , , , , all as I am. I am afraid I would make the
, ‘ ' i * + kv 6 kV€uy-i jtr0n^ 7 1 figure^ too low. You expatriates of New
Ï ee‘abllah » «hipbmldmg plant m ' Brunswick, avail yourselves of the invita- 

\ 0 c ^ e eai(fi could become tion your old province offers during the
“ 0.20% flA "ri? 1 ”an'jfafur«l iron ,„d week’pf July 9 to 14, the “Back to New
44 0 17% ■ t , 4 e .rom] ^ e Bathuret u on Brunswick Week," promoted by the boards

T.T Th, eoaT lu111 7^’ & 8hort ral1 ! of trade of the province. Outsiders, es- 
" 0.17 . T0_-ina Me 8 °r SueeTi* "ounty pecially those with money, are cordially in-

!.ch J Mmea ”f ,^OTa Sco m are : be plesent. Thbe railways will
i ’, L h : ,and 8ee™> logical take you to St. John, and fifteen steam-
1 thf ””1 b7ome a 6,tce,1 ship lines are at j-our disposal. If you are
- 1 ,i T eve opmg riectrical en- going to see 9t. John, see it this year, and
,ergy on e . r' o n river at Grand Falls. agajn jn years from now. so that you
U t to *2 blgh al,ÎVlafaJra’ can say that you knew the metropolis-
,th* fl0W ‘U, anl7P, le °f de" (who knows)-when it was onlv “so high."
veloping great power, with delivery at a
very low figure. Cheap coal and electric 

j power with deep water and three compot-
Major Peuchen was the only “finan- ing tranecontinental railroads will answer The venerable poet and journalist, H

i der saved, and if he talked as loudly the manufacturers problem. The board of L Spencer, was eighty-three years old
; during the wreck as he has been talking trade claim 104 factories operating in St. Sunday. Aside from the feebleness of
since, it is no wonder that tome of ‘the John at the present time, many of these : advancing years he is in fairly good health
survivors did not hear the Titanic ex-, with a national business. | and takee a lively interest in general af-
plode.—Montreal Star./ 1 Montreal, though ice-bound five months 1 fairs.

“ 0.90 
" 05
" 0.00 i Ship-building Plant doming.
" 0.06

gers on 
Emil Taussig. Li1

uiia’ou!„ ... y x- B-, April 27—The Scott 
H 0[ p a?a‘nst Messrs. Lutes and Kili- 
T'oaim - ■ tltcodiac' which came up before 
(L. ■"•oner Foster here 
wnissed.

1 !ï6 inch Tops 
8 inch Tops 

10 inch Tops 
16 inch Tops 
Other Makes

• $5.00 per pair
- 5.25 per pair
• 5.75 per pair
- 7.00 per pair
$3.75, 4.00, 4.50

\I REDDEST THftT 
STEAD'S BODY BE 

BUBIED IT St

w ■
fOILS.on Friday was ;

hi 0f B ce(^ fiere today that the first 
tej^n 'n. |f 1 ‘ up Petitcodiac river this 
^&tab'b i * r ln appearance. These 
>er a, / ‘e u«e the Petitcodiac

01 their spawning streams 
j zen waters each season, coming 
The ra"y between April 20 and May 

*o soorio.- . ' ir 8^°8an- “Smelts are up” 
^......v"' " no’eed abroad than fisher-

ai|d fishermen small 
stene all

■4 mPratt’s Astral 
White Bose and Chester. 0.00 
High grade Sarnia and

j A relight • ■ ...............
: Silver Star ...................
j Turpentine .....................
! Raw oil ............................
1 Boiled oil ........................
| Extra lard oil .............
1 Extra No. 1 lard.........
Motor gasoline ..................... 0.00

0.00

iHim IfiâE
[i i i

... 0.00 

... 0.00
• ■ 0-68% “ 0.00 

“ 0.91 
“ 0.94 
“ o.ou 
“ n on
“ 0.20 i

trial I 
hall «“ 0.17lad,nit tl .1 .

(
by 0.00 m

tly, 0.00 m1 of
Ited J

0.87 .id0.81 mappear 
eager to secure êbage,

mourn IK Francis &a mess.
oil) A Talkative Survivor. Mr. Spencer’s Birthday."HY NOT.een ' Halifax. April 28—A wireless mess»» 
urn was sent to the steamer MacKay-Bcnne

today from a source representing the tan 
fac- i il) of W. T. Stead, asking that if his hou.' 
,ing | is on board that it be buried at sea. 1*“ 

sent at the desire of the familjr.

Vaughan
19 King Street

ii;
WVn gproposed to me he 

N 1 °"t of water.
■■’•‘"iildn’t he? He knew lie

i
■|was Ii

I
V

l
-

H
4 *

:;
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IT WAS MURDER, COLD-BIOODED MURDER,'
ncn adcc TAiiccir,c catmcd im i aw justinMooarthy- . vI 11 1 I m I Al I ^ via I a £m I 111 S%M||\ja’l V| London, April 25—Justin McCarthy, from the following causes : Pneumonia,
l/Lt\sL« film Lit* 1 nUwUIVI lj I il I IsHb II 1 l-»i 1 W 1 novelist and historian, and for many years tuberculosis, senile decay, meningitis, myo-

a member of parliament, died last night carditis, haematemesia, heart disease, loco- 
at Folkestone. He had been ill through* moter ataxia, pulmonary congestion, and 
out the winter and spring but his friends carcinoma of heart, one each. 
bad hoped that he would live to see the 
fruition of his home rule expectations.

Born in 1830, Justin McCarthy was one West End people will take place in Pasa- 
of the most prolific political and historical dena, California, tomorrow, when Miss 
writers of the time, ne was an ardent Mary Florence Coyle, daughter of Mr. 
home ruler and was for twenty-five years and Mrs. William Coyle, of West St. 
a political writer for one of the London Afohn, will be united in marriage with 

! daily papers. John O’Connor, formerly of Sherbrooke,
Quebec. Miss Coyle left for Pasadena on 
the 19th inst. Before leaving for the West 
she was waited upon by the Assumption 
Dramatic Club, of which she was an ac
tive member, and they presented a silver 
scallop dish.

LOCAL NEWS The 4 C’S St. John, N. B.
Is The Abbreviated and Sufficient Address of 

The Credit Custom Clothing Co., oi Tais Province
This company recently started with the object of supplying the people w. : 

Custom-made Clothing
AT ALMOST READY MADE’S PRICES

Their success (since established) has been such as to make them rontid- • 
that, with the special arrangement made, they will be able to supply OVT < ) 
TOWN people with as Good Value and Satisfaction as is accorded ti 
their home city.

This company's garments are all Tailor-made and made to measure hei in 1 
St. John. Thus helping the province’s forward march, and it is each indiv;d v.d | 
duty to patronize their home province first.

They have also conceived a novel means to give equivalent credit >a- t’ 
names implies) to Out-of-town customers as to those of St. John city, wi, 
it would be to your advantage to know—therefore, write your name and 
dress on a postal card and mail it to

A,I CAPTAIN MOORE LEAVES FOR 
WASHINGTON TO TELL STORY

Condemns Officers for 
Leaving Many Men to 

Drown on Titanic

A wedding of much interest to many

I
VOL LI.

Now it is the Donaldson Liner Saturate Which is Reported; 
to Hc|ye Been Near Sinking Titanic—Many Rumors That ^
Seem Very Absurd. ; fJT of age'had been "1for a ,ong

When They Could Have Ac
companied Their Wives 
Without Overcrowding the 
Boats or Taking Places of 
Women—More Relatives to 
Halifax to Identify Bodies.

■

| The Yarmouth Times gays : Friends of 
Edward F. Parker, of Parker. Eakins Co.,

, Ltd., will regret to learn that Dr. Mur- 
i doch Chisholm, of Halifax, who arrived

The 4 C’s, S»t. John, N. B.,; Mrs. Robert Wilson.
and it will bring you one of their catalogues—just issued—illustrating Mac •-> 
Measure Suits and' Coats for both Ladies and Gentlemen. It is worth a D-.'ar 
to you. GET IT! GET IT!

The death of Susanna Gilira Wilson, : «re from Halifax on Saturday afternoon 
widow of Rev. Robert Wilson, took place to consult with local physicians, was corn- 
last night at the tome of her daughter, Pfecl to advise that m order to save 
Mrs. J A. Draper. 24 Pitt street. Mrs. ; Mr. Parker s life it was absolutely neces-
W.lson, who was 91 years of age. was »ary to amputate the left leg a few inches
born in Glasgow. Scotland. She and her i'below the knee. The patient was conveyed
husband came to Canada in 1853 and were ! to the new hospital on Sunday afternoon
located at Yarmouth (N. 8.), for several and m the presence of Dr Parish, the 

member, of the fam- i Halifax surgeon, took off the leg. Mr.
Parker stood the operation well.

Says Bill Le< 
Question

Sir Edward Gri 
the Measure

Perfect

TITANIC ENQUIRY IS
NEARLY COMPLETED SAY EMPRESS 

OE BRITAIN HIT
Friday, Apr. 26.

“To leave men standing on the deck 
when there were no women and children 
to be put aboard, sending the life boats 
away half empty, to my mind was nothing 
but murder, cold-blooded murder.”

Thus spoke H. Mendelbaum, father-in- 
law of Emil Taussig, one of the victims of 
the Titanic disaster, who passed through 
8t. John last evening along with several 
other friends and relatives of the victims 
for the purpose of identifying bodies.

To a Telegraph reporter who met the 
train at Me Adam Junction, Mr. Mendel- 
baum severely censured the White Star 
line and was inclined to blame Mr. Ismay 
for pushing the steamer to make a record 
trip He also charged that no general 
alarm was given on board the steamer 
when she collided with the iceberg and 
that many were drowned in their berths, 
also that the big steamer was only half 
manned.

Another gentleman, who expressed dia
metrically opposing views to Mr. Mendle- 
baum, was Lawrence Millet, son of the 
noted artist, who went down with the 
sinking steamer. Mr. Millet said that the 
White Star line exceeded all others in the 
precautions for the comfort and safety of 
its passengers and he said be had little 
patience with the section of the press 
which was “hammering” Mr. Ismay.

Others on board of last night’s train 
from Boston were Thomas Barbour, ol 
Boston; Mr. and Mrs. Edward Alsdorf, of 
New York, and George and David Rosen- 
shine, of New York.

years. The surviving 
ily are one daughter, Mrs. J. A. Draper, 
of this city, and two sons, H. McK. Wil
son, of St. Louis, and W. Rae Wilson, of 
Yarmouth (N. S.)

The funeral service will take place this 
evening at 8 o'clock at the residence of 
Mrs. T. A. Draper, 24 Pitt street. Inter
ment is to be made at Yarmouth (N. S.), 
on Monday.

(Continued from page 1.)C. B. McRitchie, of London, an emin
ent civil engineer and formerly connected 
with the Norton Griffiths Co. Limited, in 
their work at Singapore, arrived’ in the 
city on Friday after visiting the Annapolis 
valley. Mr. McRitchie is not now connect
ed with any firm and is looking about 
with a view of locating in Canada, 
sides his work in Singapore, Mr. Mc
Ritchie was also engaged in a large con
tract in South Africa which was com
pleted about six years ago 
concerning conditions in South Africa he 
said that after seeing Canada, and par
ticularly the Annapolis valley, he had no 
desire to return to South Africa.

day after the Carpathia docked. Bride 
was first asked how much he received for 
selling the story of his experience on the 
wreck to a New York newspaper, and he 
said he got $1,000.

After the witness had repeated his pre
vious testimony concerning the warning 
of ice given by the Californian, Senator 
Smith asked Bride about the Frankfurt's 
answer to the Titanic s “C. Q. D.” He 
said Phillips took the answer.

“Mr. Phillips told me to write in the 
log the replies as he took them,’ said 
Bride. The Frankfurt’s first reply was: 
'0. K. Will stand by/ That was to our 
G. Q. D., and position.”

“Did the Frankfurt call you later!”
“Yes, sir/*
“What did he say!”

Be

la aac J. Saunders.
THE DONALDSON LINER SATURNIA. Friday. Apr. 26.

At his home at Hammond River, Kings 
. . - county, yesterday, Isaac J. Saunders pass-

Captam J. H. Moore, of the C. P. R. out the M.ount Temple tonight, when she gd away in the 72nd year of his age. Mr. 
liner Mount Temple, left last night for steams for Halifax, but it is presumed that j gaunderg has been in failing health for 
Washington to appear before the senate it will be the chief officer, and that Cap- ; t.he greater part of the winter, but 
committee investigating the Titanic dis-1 tain Moore will join the liner at Halifax onjy con£ned to his bed for a few days, 
aster. The commander of the Mount Tem- after she has completed" taking cargo 
pie keenly feels what he declares are false 
and cruel statements to the effect that he 
was in sight of the ill-fated White Star 
liner when she went to her ocean grave, 
and refused to hurry to her assistance.

Those who know Captain Moore do not 
for a moment pay the slightest attention 
to the assertion that he deliberately ran 
away from the sinking Titanic. Fie 
long been regarded as one of the best of 
the C. P. R. commanders and a man whose 
word is beyond reproach. He is the same 
man who two years ago in the Bay of 
Fundy, during a heavy blow with a big 
sea running, stood by a little waterlogged 
schooner, sending a boat’s crew to take 
off three men who were in peril.

It was said aboard the Mount Temple 
last night that the three watchmen who 
were on duty the night the Titanic sank, 
declared positively to Captain Moore that 
there was not a passenger on deck at the 
time of the accident to the White Star 
liner. The wireless operator on the Mount 
Temple tells exactly the same story as 
Captain Moore.

When asked Declares Somethin 
Done to Relieve 
of Work in Pa 
Says Ulster’s Fe| 
not Dominate i 
—Unionists toi 
adian Reciprocn

It has not been decided who is to takeFriday, Apr. 26. Halifax Story, Via New York, 
Quotes Passenger’s Tale of 
Collision; No Damage Done; 
Only a “Sharp Shock."TITANIC BODIES AT: He reeided at Hammond River all his -life 

i where he was well known and much re- 
_ spected. He is survived by hie wife and
H wa* reported m Washington. hw|(ix daughters. The daughters are Mrs. 

York, Montreal and Toronto Ust mght | M|leg R McCutcheon, wife of the pastor
ona son Brusflei8 St. Baptist church; Mrs.

James Lowe, of Hartford; Mrs. H. B. 
Dodge at home; Miss Ethel, teacher in 
Winter street school* and Mieses Mabel 
and Pearl at home.

Now It Is the Satumia.
HALIFAX TODAY

that two passengers of the 
liner Saturnia which arrived here from 
Glasgow Thursday last, had declared that j 
the steamer was but six miles from the j 

has Titanic when she sank. This story would 
seem to be even more absurd than that, 
regarding the Mount Temple, and all kinds 
of silly stories regarding steamers arriving I
here would now seem in order. Mrs. William Chapman died Wednesday

The best answer to this latest canard is j at the home of her daughter, Mrs. H. 
the statement of the officers of the Satür-1 Bolton, in South Boston. She is survived 
nia who pointed out last night that their t,y five sons—George, of Woodstock; Har- 
steamer was 416 miles west of the Titanic V vey 0f Boston ; Walter, of Montreal; 
position at 11 p.m. Sunday night. The, Thomas, of Yarmouth, and William, of 
first heard of it by the. Saturnia, it was , gt. John. Two daughters also survive,Mrs. 
said, was the following day when a shore 
station reported that the Titanic was in 
tow of the Carpathia proceeding to Hali
fax. At that time it was not even known 
what had happened to her, and not till 
they arrived at Partridge Island were they 
told of the disaster.

New York, April 2C—The Associated 
Press tonight had a despatch from He 
fax, stating that passengers arriving on 
the Empress told, a story of a collision 
with an iceberg. The berg was sighted 
before the ship struck the vessel and was 
swerved sharply to one side, avoiding a 
direct collision, but nevertheless she grazed 
the berg, causing a sharp shock.
A Different Account.

(Continued from page 1).
on each individual person and brought the 
body out from their department to the 
main room where all the bodies will be 
deposited, is to call out the name as iden
tified on the Mackay-Bennett. The friends 
will then come forward and say whether 
the dead is theirs.
Thirty-four Undertakers.

The bodies not claimed will be kept 
for about two weeks and ample descrip
tion will be taken for future reference. It 
was stated that from one to two hours 
would ' be required by the embalmers on 
each body. There are thirty-four of these, 
so that the whole work should! be over
taken within a day after the bodies are 
removed to the rink.

The following message has been wired 
Commander Gardner, of the cable ship 
Mackay-Bennett by President Clarence 
Mackay, of the Commercial Cable Co.:

“In appreciation of the efficient services 
of yourself and your officers and crew of 
over 100 men, a work humanitarian and 
yet entirely outside of your regular line 
of duty, the Commercial Cable Company 
allows you and your officers and men 
double pay for the time engaged.”

When the cable ship arrives tomorrow 
flags in the city will be placed at half-mast 
and the fire bells will be tolled. It is like
ly also that there will be tolling of the 
church bells.

“What's the matter?”
“You did not hear from the Frankfurt

Bride said the next response wm from 
the Carpathia. He never got the Frank
furt’s position, and had not heard since 

the Frankfurt was to the

Mrs. Wm. Chapman. Canadian Free
London. May 2—A. J. 1 

Edward Grey held the a 
debate on the home rule q 
of commons. The former I 
little of his old time fire, 
was reminiscent of manjj 
He complained that the b| 
tain even a germ of finali] 
adoption would work a grel 
representative institutions 
while creating in Ireland! 
which no Irishman could ra 
or respect.

The powers of the Ira 
would be so hampered, he 
men would refuse to servi 
successful federal system, U 
b^rjx byilt up on a desire 
pazfcë for a closer unity, ti 
ment was pursuing an oppq 
img up the United K-ingdq 
hsc&l, division».

Sir fldward Grey contend 
stitution was becoming l 
workable and that dévolu) 
th,e United Kingdom was 
usefulness of the imperial 
not, the foreign secretary 
lificed to the feelings of I 

The foreign secretary ad 
settlement provided in the 
plete in some respects, i 
forty-two Irish members 
parliament was an anomaly 
mind that, because he □ 
would precipitate further) 
which, while not endanger! 
ity, would relieve the difj 
the United Kingdom.

If Ulster defied the sol 
ernment proposed, or mad 
some other solution would 
found, which would reliex) 
dened house of 
monstrous congestion of bt 
the control of Irish affairs
The Query About Reci]

Unionist members of the 
mons are preparing to qu 
ernment regarding what th 
Ambassador Bryce’s “Treae 
supporting the proposal by 
in the matter of Canadian 
as to whether the governmi 
recall the ambassador.

Arthur Shirley Be*nn is a: 
if Mr. Bryce was aware t 
of reciprocity was to 

Adjunct of the United Sta' 
quiescence therein 
and whether, in view of the 
tespondence between Presi 

' 'codore Roosevelt it is tl 
the government to recall ti 

Questions will also be 
Rremier Asquith directing 1 
the letter on reciprocity wr 
dont Taft to Theodore Ro 
ago last January and recer 
lie: and suggesting the ur 
policy for imperial prefere 
American designs.

Another question of whi 
been given will ask whetb 
ment was aware of Preside! 
tion to “Make Canada only 
the United States,” when 

Ambassador Bryce to a 
of the reciprocity agre« 
United States and Ca 

f°rt will be made to raise t 
tion on motion for an adjc 
day evening.

how near
Halifax, April 26—(Special)—The steam

ship Empress of Britain arrived this afte- 
noon from Liverpool. She had fine weatn. • 
till last Wednesday when she had a na 

from contact with an iceber .

Titanic.
The interchange of messages between the 

Titanic and the Carpathia was detailed by 
Bride.
first to announce its position and the be
ginning of its rush to the rescue. Phil
lips, said Bride, figured that the Frankfurt 
was much nearer because of much stronger

He said the Carpathia was theThe Designer Lost. Bolton, of South Boston, and Mrs. W. E. 
B. Farrie, of this city. The body will be 
brought here for interment.

row escape 
It was at 10 o’clock in the morning wUn 
the iceberg was observed. The order xm 
given “full speed astern,” and but for 
this, one of the officers says, the sir;) 
would have struck.

The berg was parsed in latitude 45-5 
N., longitude 43 W. The passengers were 
greatly relieved as they saw the icebei? 
pass closely to them, 
wards the fog lifted. In the meantime 
the ship moved along at a very slow rato.

Mr. Barbour told a story which will be 
news to St. John people, notwithstanding 
all that has been written and read about 
the Titanic wreck. Mr. Barbour’s cousin, 
Thomas Andrews, a director of the Har- 
land & Wolff Company, and the designer 
of the Titanic, was himself on the steamer 
and perished with his creation. The here

of Mr. Andrews was attested by sev-

signals.
“Well, if you had given your position to 

the Frankfurt,” said Senator Smith, “there 
different story today!”

George W. Oram.
The death of George W. Oram, of Fort 

Montgomery (N. Y.), occurred at the home 
of his brother, J. M. Laskie, 71 Main 
street, yesterday morning after a brief lll- 

He was sixty-nine years of age. He

might be a very
“Yes, sir.”
Senator Smith called attention to the 

testimony of Captain Rostron, of the Car
pathia, to the effect that the Carpathia 
did not get the Titanic’e C, Q. D. until 
12.35 Monday morning, ship’s time. This 
is said to be a discrepancy of 55 minutes 
between the time the message was sent 
from the Titanic and received by the 
Carpathian

Asked how he accounted for that. Bride 
said it might have been a discrepancy in 
the clocks. He was absolutely sure as to 
the exact time the message wae sent.

Fourth Officer James G. Boxhall, of the 
Titanic, who had been ill in Washington 
since testifying last Monday, explained 
that the operator's clock had been set for
ward fully half an hour at midnight which 
also entered in the discrepancies.

Bride said that at least ten minutes 
elapsed' after the collision before the cap
tain appeared in the wireless room and 
ordered that a call for aid be sent out. 
Bride was then excused and told that the 
committee was through with him.

Two hours afteTHE SmiHIMI 1RES 
«HER BEING HOE 

DEATH SHIP MACKAY-BENNETT

ism
eral of the survivors who said they had 

him to the last cheerfully assisting 
the women and children into the life boats 
and encouraging the men by light-hearted 
talk. The last seen of him was stand- 

of the decks throwing heavy

ness
had been visiting in St. John all winter. 
The cause of death was heart trouble. Mr. 
Oram is survived by his wife and one son, 
Charles R-, of Tuxedo (N. Y.) 
brothers—J. H. Laskie, of this city; C. R. 

of Nova Scotia, and David O. Las- 
The

PASSED THROUGHThree
ing on one 
chairs to those who had gone over the 
side with life belts in the hope of- being 
picked up by the boats 
William Dick, of Calgary, two Canadian 

their interview in a New

Laskie,
kie, of Presqub Isle, also survive 

j body will be trfkeif to Holderville (N. B.) 
today for burial.

Mr. and Mrs

survivors, in 
York paper, spoke very highly of Mr. An- 

Although Mr. Barbour EE FIELDSFuneral Of Mrs. A. L. Adair.

WEDDINGSdrew’s conduct.
from Boston he is a native of Bel-

; Apohaqui, April 26—The funeral of the 
I late Mrs. Andrew G. Adair took place at

_________ ; 10.30 this morninf. Rev. Scovil Neales of-
1 floating. A short service was held at 

number two cabin and one steerage were j the home after which the body
; veyed to the Church of Ascension follow- 
! ed by a very large number of the relatives 
1 and friends of the desceased.

The floral offerings were many and beau-

comes
fast.

Albert A. Rosenshine, of New York, is 
of those who is going to claim an The Steamer Tokomaru in Port 

Her Commander and His Officers 
Thorough Sailors.

was con-one
identified body, the name of his brother, 
George Rosenshine. having appeared as 

of those whose bodies have been recov
ered. Mr. Rosenshine is accompanied by 
his cousin. David 
Rosenshine was a retired merchant in New

Monday, Apr. 29.
Captain Robert McKiUop of the Allan [ f°r United States points 

liner Sardinian which arrived here late j A False Report.
Saturday night, told the Telegraph y ester- j The Empress of Britain arrived off the j 
day that he wae alongside of the cable ' Island about 2 o’clock Saturday afternoon tiful, among them being a pillow, a cross,

and docked at No. 2 and 3 berthe. Sand a crescent and bar and many handsome 
Point, about 6.45 p. ni. To a Telegraph j wreaths
reporter Captain Murray emphatically de- j Miss Alice R Pearson, of Boston, ar
med the story sent out from Halifax that J rived on Thursday, being summoned here

by the death of . her sister, the late Mrs. 
Adair.

McGivern-Friars.

A very pretty wedding took place in 
Boston on Thursday last, when Mias Jen- 

McGivern, formerly of this city, and 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Givern, of Britain street, was united in 
marriage to Frank G. Friars, of Everett 
(Mass.) The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Fr. McCoy, at the Cathedral of Holy 
Cross. The bride was supported by Mist: 
Nellie Fora, a cousin of the groom, while 
Douglas Sinclair supported the groom. The 
happy couple will reside in Everett

Rosenshine. George Saturday, Apr. 27.
The steamer Tokomaru, Captain K , 

under charter to the New Zealand Sha 
ping Company, arrived off the Island p- 
terday afternoon about 3.30 and d'oeked at 
No. 7 berth Sand Point early last even- 

The steamer came via Sydney / •

M. J. Mc-steamer Mackay-Bennett, which is search
ing for the Titanic's dead, and supplied 
her with canvas to cover the 200 or more

York city.
Mrs. Alsdorf was the first woman to 

come through and she was accompanying 
her husband, who is suffering from rheu
matism, and almost a cripple. They de
clined to discuss their mission, but it is 
thought a son was drowned.

Sure Steamer Was Near.
J. G. Boxhall then was asked again 

about the lights of a steamer seen from 
the deck of the Titanic on the night of 
the disaster.

Boxhall said he was quite positive that 
they were a steamer’s lights.

“She was coming toward us and I think 
about five miles away,” said Boxhall.

“I saw those lights after the order to 
take to the life boats, and when I got 
into my boat after firing the rockets she 
had turned around and I could see the 
stern light.”

Boxhall testified that all ship’s rockets 
not distress signals. Some ships 

a system of rockets for signals when pass
ing in the night. These, he said, might 
have been the rockets which passengers 
on the Californian say they saw on a dis
tant ship. Boxhall also saw rockets fired 
from the Carpathia early Monday morning 
before the rescue ship reached the scene 
of the disaster.

The mysterious ship lights, the witness 
said he saw disappear westward sometime 
after he had left in the life boat.

Senator Smith said he had evidence to 
support the belief that the Californian was 
but fourteen miles from the Titanic.

“Do you think you could have seen the 
lights of the Californian?” he asked.

“I don’t know,” said Boxhall. 
miles is the greatest range the British: 
Board of Trade requires ships lights to j 
show. But I know that they can be seen | 
further on clear nights such as that. But 1 
I should think that we could not have | 

the Californian’s lights that far that ,

bodiee recovered.
Near the cable ship, the Sardinian pass- he had narrowly escaped colliding with

ed wreckage and two bodies. At 4.10 p. an iceberg. He characterized the story
m. on the 23rd the Sardinian received the as some pasengers’ twaddle, 
following wireless message from the Mac- * “I cannot account for any rumor of that
kay-Bennett: (-kind getting out,” said the commander of Monday, April 29.

_ , A , „ .j nnf tAjv “Recovering bodies of Titanic, could i the big liner, “and there ie nothing to The death of Matilda J., daughter of
Lawrence Millet said ne coma. uoi l , yQU m pasging iet us have all canvas and occasion or warrant such a story. We cer- the late Daniel p. and Hannah Whitney

about his father, but he h&Q a g 18 burlap that you can spare?” tainly saw ice and passed ice, as we do NorthruPi at Kingston, Kings county, was

80hme^hawhicrhfha9vhenLn mlde ^ -After giving herThl Sordini w's S?on "The Empres^of Britain passed a | her Prather!,a^homrjnd Isaac j t Tmatite hc^of somebody who
C 5 crossed first by C^th^Ph^:afrsid cou!d not *” j Sti Tot! | ?t “ c/tb—
Y*hen I was three ® ’ at locate, but will try. Am now steering for L aptain Murray wished Captain E. J. i Mi Jda A domestic science teacher; , ^ d who jaid a little of it alongside

r- H - THbvt ticsA* : rassors : s*-toti* ;s » «ttss «-•

lie courtesy and constation.y The ‘ a boat wss from the death ,h,p to remm.scence of the most temble of mar- , Monday, April ». at the same time on the wood shed. The
prompt action in searching for the bodies the Allan liner and all the nm u and me d aaete . .. : g pathy ia expressed for Mr. and Mrs. reports of these tests are now coming m.
and their offer to tranship them to any ! buHap that could be found aboad A Treaured Message. ^ GeorgeP Cnpps 129 Queen street, West, in After both the roofings had been laid

Of tile world is also m their favor, willingly ^entocover the J,tame sdead^ ^ ^ ^ m the mormng o{ the m!, ' "The death of John Joseph, them infant for two or three year, i^.necessary
and 1 Should not TnT when the Mackay-Bennett reported to him that the Empress of Britain got in com- son, who passed away yesterday. downers looked'aTlhe Amatite Roof-
vulsion of feeling before T^ T^f the then that he had found 206 bodies in- manication with the Titanic and Captain -------- “ °howe7er they found it still as good
the people realize tha* the J-Tthat the eluding the bodies of Col. Astor and Mr. Murray sent the following message: , Mrs Thompson Trueman. j *’ for ' Ymatite has a mineral sur-
T.tamc was but an accident and that the ^ "Captain Smith. R^ M. S„ Titanic: 8lckïük> N. B , April 28-(8pecial)- | ^T/h.ch requm^ no painting whatever,
company was m no y ? , at- “We a lot of wreckage," said Cap- Officers and self send greetings to the | In the mDety-sixth year of her age, Mrs i j that has been reported,
do not see anything tobe gamen tain McKillop, "such as cabin furniture, | good ship lltamc her commander and of- Tbompeon Truman, mother of Mrs. Jos- , men 'who made these cautious tests
tacking Mr. Ismay and so ne including chairs. writing desks, camp fleers, and wish them the best of luck. iah yVood, wife of the lieutenant-governor. . tite when it waa new are now us-
uewspapers are going^^too a • M rj stock, etc. We also passed close by two (Signed) MCRRAY of New Brunswick, passed away at her). nothing but Amatite, and have given

On the other hand, J bodies but we made no effort to get them Ihe reply was as follows. , home here today at noon. She was the use of old-style painted roofing
Mendelbaum whose daug - thrown ati the Mackay-Bennett was near. There “To Commander. Emprcae of Britain : daUghter of the late Valentine Wood and | .»

°f ei ms an . was one on either side of us about thirty Many thanks for kind message Irom all : a member of a large family, of which she ; ^yhen you can buy a mineral-surfaced
of ! °r forty feet away. One was apparently i here. is the last. She is survived by two daugh- roofin like Amatite, which needs no

that of a woman wearing a short seal ; ‘(bigned) SMI ID tere, Mrs. Josiah Wood and Miss Annie ; uaintiDg for the same price as a smooth-
sack but I could not tell what the other The Britain had in all l,4o9 passengers Trueman, both of Sack ville, and one 8011 ' surfaced roofing which requires painting

may. . .. , -A wafl I was, whether male or female." including 182 saloon 454 second cabin, and Albert, residing in Somerville (Mass.) ' remilarlv it does not take long to figure
'Tn the first place he «aid, .here was TheSardmlan Mterwaro. Epoke the 823 steerage. Of this number fourteen of : -------- i oTwhich L the chear^t in the end A

general alarm when the iceberg cable steamer Mina the other death ship, j the saloon, seven of the second cabin and John FoyartV -anmle of Amatite caTbe obtained free
the ship and dozens of people wer • ■ v r ^ r^gjtion of the- Mackay- 102 of the steerage were for United States \ ^ . e.amp e
drowned in their berths like rats m a trap fct_ The liner ais0 passed several points. Among the saloon passengers were I Moncton, April 28 — (Special) —^J°hn | y ^ ^on^Ifg^Co Limited St
and these bodies at least^ will never be betgg and ..grvw)er8- or ,ow bergs, the Marquis and Marchioness of Exeter Fogarty, one o Moncton a oldest residents j l arritte^Paterson Mfg^Go., ^Limited, bt.
recovered. My daughter, Mrs. Emil I and some £ejd jce g he arrived at Pat- who are making a tour of western cities, passed away at his home on Bridge street -John, • 
sig and her 18 year old daughter, who Islajld about i0 o’clock Saturday Also in the saloon was Sir Everard P. ! Sunday morning, after a lengthy illness.
were saved, would never have been res- ; &nd docked at No 6 berth Sand Diincombe, son of Lord Burleigh. He was eighty-six years old and was a re- May Get Arroeted.
. ued if Mrs. Taussig had not been a * i point at 7 o’clock and landed her pass- Joseph Smith, aged seventeen, a stow- tired I. C. R employe on the provident The gt Andrews Beacon says: A fishing
sleeper. She felt the jar when the 11 -, engers Later she shifted to the T. C. R. away, was handed to the police on the f™d He retued irom the a e a “t hamlet on the coast was recently the scene
ion occurred and hearing the commotion, termlnua she had 257 m all. including arrival of the steamer and will probably four years ago and at that time was the of an active religious revival. The revivalist
on board, awoke Mr. Taussig and insisted , ç cabin and 186 5teerage. Of thie be returned on the steamer. | oldest employe in the service. He was a repentance and to an open
on his getting up and seeing what had machinist by trade, and formerly lired their sms. Some of the pub-
happened. When he bad dressed he took 1-^ ■...... .................. v ..............................................--------------------- Sti John. He » survived by four sons ; t made are sa'ai
thpm all un on deck where the women and, and three daughters. iwo sons—Henry llc rr __rUr-
vhildren were being put in the life boats. 80n, ‘Henry B. Barris, John Jacob Astor plight of my daughter, gave up her state- and Ernest-are I. G\- R. employes. I “w'Vwo voum men confessed to hav-

became evident that the big ship, Charles M. Hayes and many other could >oom. ,•------- "te * 7 h .• nfhprR confessed
wae not half manned, and I do not be- have entered the boats, but they stood Before the Carpathia arrived we had M Q Abi<?ail Bro^n. j mg set fire to buildings othe
];eve that there were half ae many in calmly on the deck when refused a place, no hope of seeing my daughter as the , d d hivhlv rp havmK 8 0 e _ , > , a . thev
the crew as was announced either before If there had been women" and children wireless had told us she perished with her lhe ,death, of v°?’ W U^ ^ntLr ^m^reroects A^
tne ciew as "« ^ ^ , , , , , . hiiRhnnfi Ynn rm-i- imnainp mv- fpelincro spected resident ot this city, Mrs. Aba- had Binned m other serious respects, atnr after the catastrophe. Mrs. Taussig there to fill the boats I would not com- nusoana xou mat imagine my ieenngs i , . - , u;or a ne i un y , , ® ' , , , , , . , when 1 «tnnd at the nier and saw mv Rail Ehzabetn, widow ot the late Lhase rests for arson, actions for damages, diffused to leave her husband and her plam of the -fate which took so tTwell al ^daughter beffig Brown, occurred on the 26th iMt.. at vorcee, duels and what not are hinted at
daughter also declined to enter the boats, ful men to the bottom of the Atlantic, - bemg ! her kte residence, 193 Paradise Row. She as possible outcomes of these confessions
VccordinK to my daughters story, some ; but this was not fate, said Mr. Mendel-1 assisted aown ine gangway. T XTrc T ® yof the Officers threw the girl in the hoat! baum. "it was murder, cold blooded mur-, Mr Mendelbaum believe» the i ^ ™rvned ^V^y^^QuLnecou^tv ^_________ ________________

i kx-r- mnfhpr pripw out ‘Oh thev dpr . which has been printed about Mr. Ismay oonneu. oi uong rveacn, yurauj count>, „ , , , ,,
an hild'’ she was also caught ' and -his giving instructions not to allay afid seven sons. James C. and Charles N., . White felt hat#i can be success u.i>
v +V, Fmnldprc and nu shed bod il v into Daufifhter Injured. the speed of the steamer when entering | of Beverley (Mass), George x .. of West i cleaned with a paste of magnesia and co
by the shoulders and pushed bodinto ^..nvpred the ice zone j Somerville, David W., of Public Landing, water, which should be applied with a
the boat She wanted her husband to My daughter has not yet «covered the meevidence" he King» county and Malcolm D„ principal brush and allowed to dry on. When the 
come, and pointed out there was room, but, from the .hock and from the ™ugh hand ; V ou can read it in the evidence, « Duffenn achool in this city. magn«,a i. perfectly dry it can be bruali-
,be boat waa lowered with place» for fif- lmg she received he continued, her face sa.ffi Brown-was bom more than eighty- ed off, and the ha. should be perfectly
teen vacant and no women on the deck, is injured and she takes nourishment wnn a ne xitamc was on a i»n way vu nianc wteen i acan , a difficulty. After the hours spent in the a record on her first voyage and nothing, seven years ago at the Narrows, Queens , clean. _______________

boats she was taken on board the Car- must stand in the way.” ; county, and had resided in St. John for |
cal! Trdî'ihCOld h!O0hded 2221 PaTa more TT t(ln ,ahve' bu the’floor no^arrivc YTnllikx "untilTaturda^it held Saturday Tternoon at MO from 1 to^d^braTthe centenary T the birth of man, of Kilburn. immigration agent at j proposed twenty per cent -

der." said Mr. Mendelbaum when there | night was obliged to >!«P °n f, bc&ved ikat there wiï be an increal I her residence, 183 Paradis, Row. The the inventor of the sewing machine, Bar- Aroostook Junction, has been dismissed 1 wages. All who wish to re.,...
around not to fill the of the dm.ng room, while Mr. I-JT of friends and relativesTthe1 services were conducted by Rev. J. V. B. tholemy Thimmonier, who died m 1857. in j from office and three loyal Tories are j the same basis ,» last year v .

the Carpathia 'seeing the victims passing through the city today. Appel, and interment was m Cedar Hill, abject poverty. | «rambling for the job. j employment.

BJ, where she went for bunker coal 
She left London on the fourth of the 

I present month and went to Dunkirk 
of France for coal. In lattitude 46 12 and 
longitude 46 the steamer went through ‘ 
tremendous field of heavy ice dotted 
large bergs some of which were more tl

In latitude 46 and lent. -

Miss Matilda Northrup.
Artist’s Son Talks. (Mass.)

TESTING AMATITE ROOFING. commons

100 feet high, 
tude 57, the Tokomaru passed througn 
sixty miles of field ice taking several hour-. 

Captain R. A. Kelly of the Tokoman: 
Cornishman. Unlike the majority

■ here, he ha. 
master ot

use
steamer captains coming 
spent nearly all of his time as 
a sailing ship, being thirty years so e - 
gaged, and but three years as a comma 
er of a steamer. The officers of the steal 
er are: Chief officer, H. Roberts ; setvr; 
officier, Frank Kidman ; third officer. 
Hastie; fourth officer, E. J. Edmun^ 
fifth officer, C. Lane: purser, H. Darlm;

The officers like their captain arc ^ 
quite recently from sailing ships, f apta 
Kelly and his officers have been sailing 
square rigged ships owned by Shaw 
& Albion Company, who own the loK 

This company has disposed
determined to 
chance.

When was no

maru.
the sailing tonnage and are 

“h'ive | give their faithful officers a

P, LL WOMM CHUEEEDfrom the arms - ^
lifeboat and saved against her will, 

scathing indictment of the owners _ _ 
and of the conduct of Mi. Tais a i 

the line night.” j
“Had the Californian fired rockets to r 

signal you that night, do you think you i 
would have seen them fourteen miles.”

“I think not,” said Boxhall.
Boxhall was followed on the stand by 

Operator Cottam of the Carpathia Sena- 
Smith drew from the witness the fact 

that he had received $750 from a New York 
for his story of the disaster.

ut

SIX CHILDREN
April -h"

warrant has been issued for the an ■ 
Mrs. McGee of St. Mary's, charged n 

Hr. M'M

Charlottetown, R. E 1tor

newspaper
He was asked if he had received a message 
instructing him to kill a message contain
ing the Titanic story. He said he had 
not.

poisoning her six children, 
an, provincial health officer, has 
Montreal with the stomach and 

of the desceaeed children : PREFERRED DEgang
Cottam, recalled, said the weather while sjs 

on the Carpathia was very unfavorable for 
the transmission of wireless messages. It 

raining incessantly, he said.
At the conclusion of Cottam’s testimony. 

Senator Smith announced that the examin
ation of the officers and crew of the Ti
tanic had been concluded and he directed 
Assistant Sergeant at Arms Cornelius to ; 
arrange for all of them to depart for then 
homes.

WILLING 10 END 
1 LONG STRIKE

TO SCH0It soon

Fourteen-Year-Old 
B°y Committed 
Bather Than Atten

v

TORIES HUNGRY FOR 
OFFICE II 1Ï00H CO

I Moncton, April 28—The momc.
I of the Record Foundry & Mari 
which has been closed down <h;| 
winter on account of a strike 

I ; moulders, is to start up May 1 1
of pay will be on the eame bam* 

j year.
Andover, N. B., April 25—Charles In- ! The moulders went out on a< ’

have taken m>

' &m.°uve,. fi. C , May 2-
;lt U £,7,";, Uml livin* wi 
eu.cid! tf. h aVenue 
school U Trmae- prefc-
ins tn tie ol:,Jected so stte:
father ! °o1 that h>s mothe
mother w,th him-Who- , t^at he would taki
lad whin ® fathcr »'ent into
hefol °Ut a revolver »
•elf thro?. ?0ul,d 1,5 stopped

uïh the temple, dj

Galls It Murder. f a

were no women
boats with men and get them away. From cupied the doctor’s cabin 
what we have heard we know that passenger A k t____
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